Abies densa. (Continued)  
[S.D.387.1116 (Forestry)]  
UF: Sekim fir  
BT: Fir

Abies gordoniana  
USE: Abies grandis

Abies grandis (May Subd Geog)  
[QK494.5.P66 (Botany)]  
UF: Abies gordoniana  
Grand fir  
Lowland fir  
Lowland white fir  
White fir, Lowland  
BT: Fir

Abies heterophylla  
USE: Western hemlock

Abies lasiocarpa (May Subd Geog)  
[QK494.5.P66 (Botany)]  
UF: Abies subalpina  
Alpine fir  
Rocky Mountain fir  
Subalpine fir  
BT: Fir

Abies magnifica (May Subd Geog)  
[QK494.5.P66 (Botany)]  
UF: California red fir  
Red fir  
BT: Fir

Abies menziesii  
USE: Douglas fir

Abies nebradensis (May Subd Geog)  
[QK494.5.P66]  
BT: Fir

Abies nobilis  
USE: Noble fir  
Silver fir  
Abies nordmanniana  
USE: Caucasian fir

Abies pectinata  
USE: Silver fir

Abies picea  
USE: Silver fir

Abies pichka  
USE: Siberian fir

Abies pinsapo  
USE: Spanish fir

Abies procera  
USE: Noble fir  
Ebenaceae

Abies siberica  
USE: Siberian fir

Abies subalpina  
USE: Abies lasiocarpa

Abietaceae  
USE: Pinaceae

Abiatic acid  
[QD341.A2]  
UF: Sylvic acid

Abigail Danforth (Fictitious character)  
USE: Abigail Washburn (Fictitious character)

Abigail Stanton (Fictitious character)  
USE: Abigail Danforth (Fictitious character)

Abigail Washburn (Fictitious character)  
USE: Abigail Stanton (Fictitious character)

Abigail Timberlake (Fictitious character)  
USE: Abigail Washburn (Fictitious character)

Abilene, Operation 1966  
USE: Operation Abilene, 1966

Abilene and Fort Dodge Trail  
USE: Texas Cattle Trail

Abilene State Park (Tex.)  
BT: Parks—Texas

Abilities  
USE: Ability

Ability (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Aptitude  
Proficiency  
Skill  
Skills  
Talent  
Talents

Ability grouping in education (May Subd Geog)  
[LB3061]  
UF: Classification of school children  
Classification of students  
Graded schools  
Grouping, Homogeneous

Ability, Distribution of (May Subd Geog)  
USE: Distribution of ability

Ability, Influence of age on (May Subd Geog)  
UF: Age and ability  
Age factors in ability  
BT: Mind and body  
RT: Age and employment  
NT: Abstraction—Age factors  
Cognition—Age factors  
Language acquisition—Age factors  
Memory—Age factors

Ability, Musical  
USE: Musical ability

Ability, Social  
USE: Social skills

Ability grouping in education (May Subd Geog)  
[LB3061]  
UF: Classification of school children  
Classification of students  
Graded schools  
Grouping, Homogeneous

Ability in children (May Subd Geog)  
[BF723.A25]  
BT: Child psychology

Ability in infants (May Subd Geog)  
[BF720.A24]  
BT: Infant psychology

Ability testing  
USE: subdvision Ability testing under subjects

Ability, Musical  
USE: Musical ability

Ability, Spatial  
USE: Spatial ability

Ability grouping in education (May Subd Geog)  
USE: Classification of school children  
Classification of students  
Graded schools  
Grouping, Homogeneous

Ability, Musical  
USE: Musical ability

Abilene Dam (N.M.)  
USE: Dams—New Mexico

Abilene Reservoir (N.M.)  
USE: Lakes—New Mexico  
Reservoirs—New Mexico

Abir language  
USE: Birri language (Central African Republic)

Abingdon Island (Galapagos Islands)  
USE: Pinta Island (Galapagos Islands)

Abington (Galapagos Islands)  
USE: Pinta Island (Galapagos Islands)

Abington Island (Galapagos Islands)  
USE: Pinta Island (Galapagos Islands)

Abingworth Hall (England)  
BT: Dwellings—England

Abiogenesis  
USE: Life—Origin  
Spontaneous generation

Abiogenesis  
USE: Life—Origin  
Spontaneous generation

Abigail Daniel (Fictitious character)  
USE: Abigail Danforth (Fictitious character)

Abigail Timberlake (Fictitious character)  
USE: Abigail Danforth (Fictitious character)

Abigail, Tim (Fictitious character)  
USE: Abigail Danforth (Fictitious character)

Abigail Washburn (Fictitious character)  
USE: Abigail Stanton (Fictitious character)

Ability, Musical  
USE: Musical ability

Abigail Washburn (Fictitious character)  
USE: Abigail Stanton (Fictitious character)

Abigail, Tim (Fictitious character)  
USE: Abigail Danforth (Fictitious character)

Ability testing  
USE: subdvision Ability testing under subjects

Ability in infants (May Subd Geog)  
[BF720.A24]  
BT: Infant psychology

Ability in infants (May Subd Geog)  
[BF720.A24]  
BT: Infant psychology

Ability testing  
USE: subdvision Ability testing under subjects

Ability, Musical  
USE: Musical ability

Ability, Musical  
USE: Musical ability

Ability, Musical  
USE: Musical ability

Ability grouping in education (May Subd Geog)  
USE: Classification of school children  
Classification of students  
Graded schools  
Grouping, Homogeneous

Ability in children (May Subd Geog)  
[BF723.A25]  
BT: Child psychology

Ability in infants (May Subd Geog)  
[BF720.A24]  
BT: Infant psychology

Ability testing  
USE: subdvision Ability testing under subjects

Ability, Musical  
USE: Musical ability

Ability, Musical  
USE: Musical ability

Ability grouping in education (May Subd Geog)  
USE: Classification of school children  
Classification of students  
Graded schools  
Grouping, Homogeneous

Ability, Musical  
USE: Musical ability

Ability grouping in education (May Subd Geog)  
[LB3061]  
UF: Classification of school children  
Classification of students  
Graded schools  
Grouping, Homogeneous

Ability, Musical  
USE: Musical ability

Ability grouping in education (May Subd Geog)  
USE: Classification of school children  
Classification of students  
Graded schools  
Grouping, Homogeneous
Abstract music
Skin absorption
Neutron absorbers
Mass attenuation coefficients
subdivision
Publishers and publishing
Heat—Radiation and absorption
Canon law
Molecular spectra
preparing abstracts or indexes of
Fasting
Selective absorption
Sound
Photoabsorption
Title companies
Operators, Absolutely summing
Photography, Abstract
Art, Abstract
Abstract live action films
subdivision
Forgiveness of sin
Spectrum analysis—Instruments
Concepts
Despotism
Investments, Foreign
or indexes of those publications
Exciton theory
Indulgences
Pions—Absorption
Fraunhofer lines
Spectrum analysis
elements and groups of elements, e.g.
Title companies
individual chemicals and groups of
Physical constants
Light absorption
Data types (Computer science)
Isotopes--
Abbison family
Religious absolutism
Annotating, Book
Grammar, Comparative and general—Absolute
Power of the keys
Nonrepresentational films
Machine theory
adsorption;
individual sacred works and types of
Indexing and abstracting services
Osmosis
X-ray absorption near edge structure
and under topical headings for works on
Sorption
Packed towers
Abstracting
Machine theory
Temperance
Gases—Absorption and adsorption
Current awareness services
Sexual abstinence
economy to absorb productively an inflow of financial
capital.
UF Capacity, Absorptive (Economics)
BT Capital
Economic assistance
Economic development
Investments, Foreign
Loans, Foreign
Absorptivity (Optics)
UF Opacity (Optics)
Absention in voting
UF Voting—Abstention
Abstinence
UF Fasting
Temperance
Abstinence, Sexual
USE Sexual abstinence
Abston family
(Note Subd Geog)
UF Abston family
Abbs family
Abson family
Abstract algebra
USE Algebra, Abstract
Abstract and title companies
USE Title companies
Abstract animation films
USE Abstract films
Abstract art
USE Art, Abstract
Abstract automata
USE Machine theory
Abstract cinematography
USE Cinematography, Abstract
Abstract companies
USE Title companies
Abstract data types (Computer science)
(May Subd Geog)
USE Data types (Computer science)
USE Abstract drawing
USE Drawing, Abstract
Abstract expressionism (May Subd Geog)
BT Expressionism (Art)
Academic achievement and personality
USE Personality and academic achievement
Academic adjustment
USE Student adjustment
Academic advising
USE Counseling in higher education
Academic advisors
USE Faculty advisors

Academic art (May Subd Geog)
[NE847.5.A34]
Here are entered works on art that adheres to rules established by an academic.
UF Academicism (Art)
BT Art
19th century
UF Art pompier
Academic art, European (Not Subd Geog)
USE European academic art
Academic art, French (May Subd Geog)
USE French academic art
Academic art, Mexican (May Subd Geog)
USE Mexican academic art
Academic art, Russian (May Subd Geog)
USE Russian academic art
Academic art, Spanish (May Subd Geog)
USE Spanish academic art
Academic costume (May Subd Geog)
[LB2389]
UF Academic dress
Academic decor (May Subd Geog)
[LB1776.45]
BT Couples
Academic deans
USE Deans (Education)
Academic decorations of honor (May Subd Geog)
[LB2381-LB2391]
UF Decorations of honor [Former heading]
BT Decorations of honor
RT Degrees, Academic
Academic degrees
USE Degrees, Academic
Academic department heads (High schools)
USE High school department heads
Academic department heads (Universities and colleges)
USE College department heads
Academic departmental libraries
USE Academic libraries—Departmental libraries
Academic departments
USE Universities and colleges—Departments
Academic disciplines
USE Universities and colleges—Curricula
Academic dishonesty
USE Cheating (Education)
Academic disputations (May Subd Geog)
UF Disputations, Academic
BT Debates and debating
RT Dissertations, Academic
Academic dissertations
USE Dissertations, Academic
Academic dress
USE Academic costume
Academic etiquette (May Subd Geog)
UF Academic protocol
Protocol, Academic
BT Etiquette
NT Student etiquette
Academic failure
USE School failure
Academic freedom (May Subd Geog)
[LC72-LC72.5]
Here are entered comprehensive works on the freedom of the members of the academic community who carry on their functions, including the right to teach, learn, communicate, publish, conduct research, etc.
UF Educational freedom
BT Freedom of information
RT Intellectual freedom
Academic health centers
USE Academic medical centers
Academic-industrial collaboration (May Subd Geog)
UF Collaboration, Academic-industrial
Collaboration, Industrial-academic
Industrial-academic collaboration
Industrial-university collaboration
University-industrial collaboration
BT Business and education
Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Academic language (May Subd Geog)
[PL70-A24]
UF University language
BT Discourse analysis
Language and languages
Academic librarians (May Subd Geog)
[2882-4.C63]
UF College librarians [Former heading]
University librarians
BT Librarians
NT Academic library directors
— Collective bargaining
USE Collective bargaining—Academic librarians
— Faculty status (May Subd Geog)
UF Faculty status of academic librarians
RT Academic librarians—Relations with faculty and curriculum
Tenure (May Subd Geog)
UF Tenure of academic librarians
Academic librarians as authors (May Subd Geog)
UF College librarians as authors [Former heading]
BT Authors
Academic libraries (May Subd Geog)
[2675 US]
Works on academic libraries in special fields, such as law school libraries, are entered under headings for special libraries, e.g. Law libraries; Business libraries, etc.
UF College libraries
Libraries, University and college [Former heading]
University libraries
BT Libraries
RT Libraries and colleges
Public libraries—Services to colleges and universities
SA names of specific academic libraries and subdivisions Libraries under names of individual educational institutions
NT Bible college libraries
Community college libraries
Fraternity libraries
Junior college libraries
Nursing school libraries
Pharmacy school libraries
Private school libraries
Teachers college libraries
Technical college libraries
Theological seminary libraries
Undergraduate libraries
Acquisitions (May Subd Geog)
BT Acquisitions (Libraries)
Administration
— Contracting out (May Subd Geog)
UF Contracting out
BT Management—Employee participation
— Employee participation (May Subd Geog)
UF Academic libraries—Administration—Staff participation [Former heading]
BT Management—Employee participation
— Staff participation
USE Academic libraries—Administration—Employee participation
Aims and objectives (May Subd Geog)
BT Aims and objectives (Libraries)
Book lists
BT Best books
Circulation analysis (May Subd Geog)
UF Circulation analysis of academic libraries
BT Library circulation and loans
NT Academic libraries—Interlibrary loans
Collection development (May Subd Geog)
BT Collection development (Libraries)
Departmental libraries (May Subd Geog)
UF Academic departmental libraries
Academic libraries—Divisional libraries
College departmental libraries
Account with plectral ensemble
USE Account with plucked instrument ensemble

Account with plucked instrument ensemble
USE Account with plectral ensemble [Former heading]

Account with string ensemble
USE Account with plucked instrument ensemble

Account with string ensemble
[May139.A.43]

Accountians (May Subd Geog)
UF Accountions
BT Instrumentalists
NT Women accountians
Accord family
USE Accursius family
Accos family
USE Acco family

Accotink Creek (Va.)
UF Accotock Creek (Va.)
Main Branch (Va.)
BT Rivers—Virginia
Accotink Creek Watershed (Va.)
UF Watersheds—Virginia

Account balance aging (May Subd Geog)
UF Accounts receivable aging
Aging of accounts
BT Accounts receivable

Account books (May Subd Geog)
[HF5680-HF5689]
UF Accounting—Books of account [Former heading]

Accounting ledgers
Books of account
Journals (Accounting)
Ledgers (Accounts)
BT Accounting—Forms
Blank-books
Business records

Account current
USE Accounts current

Accountability
USE Liability (Law)
Responsibility

Accountability, Criminal
USE Criminal liability

Accountability for materials
USE Material accountability

Accountability in education
USE Educational accountability

Accountability in government
USE Government accountability

Accountable care organizations (Medical care)
(May Subd Geog)
UF ACOs (Medical care)
BT Managed care plans (Medical care)
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Medical laws and legislation

Accountancy
USE Accounting

Accountants (May Subd Geog)
UF Certified public accountants
Chartered accountants
CPAs
Private accountants
BT Professional employees
NT Accounting firms
—English language—Conversation and phrase books (for accountants)
Government accountants
Minority accountants
Tax consultants
Women accountants

—Advertising
USE Advertising—Accountants

—Certification (May Subd Geog)
—Great Britain
NT AAT Professional Diploma in Accounting
—Legal status, laws, etc. (May Subd Geog)
—Malpractice (May Subd Geog)
UF Accountants’ liability
USE Fee liability of accountants
BT Malpractice
—Public relations (May Subd Geog)
UF Public relations—Accountants [Former heading]
—Supervision of (May Subd Geog)
UF Supervision of accountants
—Supply and demand (May Subd Geog)
—Taxation (May Subd Geog)
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

—Units
NT African American accountants

Accountants, African American
USE African American accountants

Accountants, Hispanic American
USE Hispanic American accountants

Accountants in literature
(Not Subd Geog)

Accountants in motion pictures
(Not Subd Geog)

Accountants’ liability
USE Accountants—Malpractice

Accountants’ reports
USE Auditor reports

Accounting (May Subd Geog)
[HF5680-1-HF5689]
UF Accounting
Business enterprises—Accounting
Commerce—Accounting
Commercial accounting
Finance—Accounting
Financial accounting
BT Business

RT Bookkeeping
SA subdivision Accounting under topics, e.g.
Dairying—Accounting; Corporations—Accounting; and under names of individual financial bodies

NT Accrual basis accounting
Amortization
Auditing
Average of accounts
Banks and banking—Accounting
Barter accounting
Business losses
Card system in business
Cash basis accounting
Cash basis
Charge-backs
Charts of accounts
Clean surplus (Accounting)
Closing (Accounting)
Communication in accounting
Comparative accounting
Completed contract method (Accounting)
Consistency requirements (Accounting)
Cost accounting
Current value accounting
Debits (Accounting)
Depreciation
Disclosure in accounting
Earnings management
Economic life of fixed assets
Equity method (Accounting)
Financial statements
Fiscal year
Foreign exchange—Accounting
Forensic accounting
Fund accounting
Governing concern (Accounting)
Income accounting
Instument method of accounting
Lawyers—Accounting
Liabilities (Accounting)
Managerial accounting
Materiality (Accounting)
Municipal finance—Accounting
Negative assurance (Accounting)
Offset (Accounting)
Productivity accounting
Realization (Accounting)
Reserves, Secret (Accounting)
Reserves (Accounting)
Sales accounting
Social accounting
Surplus (Accounting)
Telephone call accounting
Valuation
Write-offs

—Awards (May Subd Geog)

—Italy
NT Oscar di bilancio

—Bibliography
USE Accounting literature
—Books of account
USE Account books
—Computer-assisted instruction
USE Computer programs
—Computer programs
—Corrupt practices (May Subd Geog)
NT Accounting fraud
—Customer services (May Subd Geog)
[HF5670]

—Date processing
USE Accounting services

—Data processing
USE Automated accounting systems
Computerized accounting systems
Machinists, Hispanic American
USE Hispanic American accountants

Accountants in literature
(Not Subd Geog)

Accountants in motion pictures
(Not Subd Geog)

Accountants’ liability
USE Accountants—Malpractice

Accountants’ reports
USE Auditor reports

Accounting (May Subd Geog)
[HF5680-1-HF5689]
UF Accounting
Business enterprises—Accounting
Commerce—Accounting
Commercial accounting
Finance—Accounting
Financial accounting
BT Business

RT Bookkeeping
SA subdivision Accounting under topics, e.g.
Dairying—Accounting; Corporations—Accounting; and under names of individual financial bodies

NT Accrual basis accounting
Amortization
Auditing
Average of accounts
Banks and banking—Accounting
Barter accounting
Business losses
Card system in business
Cash basis accounting
Cash basis
Charge-backs
Charts of accounts
Clean surplus (Accounting)
Closing (Accounting)
Communication in accounting
Comparative accounting
Completed contract method (Accounting)
Consistency requirements (Accounting)
Cost accounting
Current value accounting
Debits (Accounting)
Depreciation
Disclosure in accounting
Earnings management
Economic life of fixed assets
Equity method (Accounting)
Financial statements
Fiscal year
Foreign exchange—Accounting
Forensic accounting
Fund accounting
Governing concern (Accounting)
Income accounting
Instument method of accounting
Lawyers—Accounting
Liabilities (Accounting)
Managerial accounting
Materiality (Accounting)
Municipal finance—Accounting
Negative assurance (Accounting)
Offset (Accounting)
Productivity accounting
Realization (Accounting)
Reserves, Secret (Accounting)
Reserves (Accounting)
Sales accounting
Social accounting
Surplus (Accounting)
Telephone call accounting
Valuation
Write-offs

—Awards (May Subd Geog)

—Italy
NT Oscar di bilancio

—Bibliography
USE Accounting literature
—Books of account
USE Account books
—Computer-assisted instruction
USE Computer programs
—Computer programs
—Corrupt practices (May Subd Geog)
NT Accounting fraud
—Customer services (May Subd Geog)
[HF5670]
Achillea
Achilles
Achilles (Greek deity)
— Numismatics
Achilles River (Greece)
UF Acheleos River (Greece)
BT River—Greece
Achilles River Valley (Greece)
UF Acheleos Valley (Greece)
BT Valley—Greece
Achilles Valley (Greece)
USE Acheleos River Valley (Greece)
Achen family
Not Subd Geog
Achen Lake (Austria)
USE Achensee (Austria)
Achenbach family
Not Subd Geog
UF Aughinbaugh family
Aughinbaugh family
Achenese language
USE Achenese language
Achensee (Austria)
UF Achen Lake (Austria)
BT Lakes—Austria
Acher River (Germany)
USE Acher River Valley (Germany)
Acher Valley (Germany)
USE Acher Valley River (Germany)
Acheré
USE Acheré
Acheron River (Viet.)
BT Rivers—Austria
Acherontia
May Subd Geog
BT Sphingidae
NT Death's-head hawk-moth
Acherontia atropos
USE Death's-head hawk-moth
Aches
USE Pain
Achesson family
USE Aichson family
Achesson's Haven (Scotland)
USE Morrison's Haven (Scotland)
Achét family
USE Hatchett family
Acheta
May Subd Geog
[QL508.G8 (Zoology)]
BT Crickets
NT House cricket
Acheta domestica
USE House cricket
Acheta domesticus
USE House cricket
Achillian culture
May Subd Geog
[GN772.2.A23]
BT Paleolithic period, Lower
— France
— Spain
Achewa
African people
USE Chewa
Achi
African people
USE Chewa
Achi calendar
May Subd Geog
BT Calendar
Achi chronology
May Subd Geog
UF Chronology, Achi
BT Chronology
Achi dance
May Subd Geog
UF Dance, Achi
BT Dance—Guatemala
Achi Indians
May Subd Geog
[FT465.2.A23]
UF Rabinal Achi Indians [Former heading]
Rabinal Indians
Rabinal Quiché Indians
BT Indians of Central America—Guatemala
Quiché Indians
Achi language
May Subd Geog
[PM3506]
UF Cubulco Achi language [Former heading]
Rabinal Achi language [Former heading]
BT Guatemala—Languages
Quichéan languages
Achi pottery
May Subd Geog
UF Pottery, Achi
Rabinal Achi pottery [Former heading]
BT Pottery, Guatemalan
Achi women
May Subd Geog
UF Rabinal Achi women [Former heading]
Women, Achi
BT Women—Guatemala
Achiw automobile
Not Subd Geog
UF Oldsmobile Achiw automobile
BT General Motors N-cars
Oldsmobile automobile
Achievement, Academic
USE Academic achievement
Achievement in children
USE Performance in children
Achievement motivation
May Subd Geog
BT Psychological tests
— Testing
BT Psychological tests
Achievement motivation in adolescence
May Subd Geog
[BF501-BF504.3 (Psychology)]
[LB1065 (Education)]
UF Performance motivation
BT Educational psychology
Motivation (Psychology)
Performance
BT Level of aspiration
— Testing
BT Psychological tests
Achievement motivation in boys
May Subd Geog
BT Psychological tests
Achievement motivation in children
May Subd Geog
BT Psychological tests
Achievement motivation in women
May Subd Geog
BT Psychological tests
Achievement motivation in youth
May Subd Geog
BT Psychological tests
Achievement tests
May Subd Geog
UF Scholastic achievement tests
School achievement tests
BT Academic achievement
Educational tests and measurements
Examinations
BT Accuplacer (Achievement test)
ACT Assessment
College entrance achievement tests
College Level Academic Skills Test
Courts Standard Tests
Criterion-referenced tests
Dantes Subject Standardized Tests
Domain-referenced tests
Elementary School Proficiency Assessment
Equivalent tests
Florida College Basic Skills Exit Test
Hammill Multiability Achievement Test
High School Proficiency Test
Kaufman Test of Educational Achievement
Metropolitan Achievement Tests
Norm-referenced tests
Objective tests
Peabody Individual Achievement Test—Revised
PSAT (Educational test)
Scaled Curriculum Achievement Levels Tests
Tests of Achievement and Proficiency
Texas EOC (Achievement test)
Vocabulary tests
Wechsler Individual Achievement Test
— California
NT California Basic Educational Skills Test
Golden State Examination
— Florida
NT Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test
Florida State Student Assessment Test II
— Georgia
NT Georgia High School Graduation Test
— Idaho
NT Idaho Standards Achievement Tests
— Illinois
NT Illinois Standards Achievement Tests
— Indiana
NT Indiana Graduation Qualifying Exam
Indiana Statewide Testing for Educational Progress
— Iowa
NT Iowa Tests of Basic Skills
— Massachusetts
NT Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System
— Minnesota
NT Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment-II
— Missouri
NT Missouri Mastery and Achievement Tests
— New Jersey
NT New Jersey Assessment of Skills and Knowledge
New Jersey High School Proficiency Assessment
— New Mexico
NT National Certificate of Educational Achievement (New Mexico)
— North Carolina
NT North Carolina Competency Test
— Ohio
NT Ohio Achievement Assessment
Ohio Graduation Test
Ohio Proficiency Test
— South Carolina
NT South Carolina SAT (Educational test)
— Texas
NT Texas Assessment of Academic Skills
Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills
Texas Educational Assessment of Minimum Skills
— United States
NT Project Talent
— Virginia
NT Virginia Standards of Learning Tests
— Washington (State)
NT Washington Assessment of Student
Achievements (Herality)
— CR41.A1
RT Hetchett
— Heraldry
Achievers
USE Successful people
Achillea
May Subd Geog
[QL527.A25]
BT Homoptera
Plant hoppers
Achill, Little
USE Achill Island (Ireland)
Achill Island
Ireland
BT Islands
Achillbeg Island
Ireland
UF Acailh Beag (Ireland)
Acailh Bheag (Ireland)
Achill, Little
Little Achill
BT Islands
Achille Lauro (Ship)
Hijacking Incident, 1985
USE Achille Lauro Hijacking Incident, 1985
Achille Lauro Hijacking Incident, 1985
UF Achille Lauro (Ship) Hijacking Incident, 1985
Hijacking of ships—Italy
Achillea
USE Yarrow
Achillea borealis
USE Common yarrow
Achillea lanulosa
USE Common yarrow
Achillea magnifica
USE Common yarrow
Achillea millefolium
USE Common yarrow
Achilleion Site (Greece)
BT Greece—Antiquities
Acoustic imaging (Holography)

Sound pressure

Nuclear magnetic resonance

Vestibular schwannoma

Electro-acoustics

Models, Acoustic

Sound engineering

Acoustic surface wave filters

Sound-waves

Neurilemoma, Acoustic

Ultrasonic waves

Optoelectronic devices

Intra-aural reflex

Auditory reflex

Fluid dynamics

Vestibulocochlear nerve

Spectroscopy, Acoustic

Sonics

Streaming, Sound

Explosions—Physiological effect

Reflexes

Electro-acoustics

ANMR (Acoustic nuclear magnetic resonance)

Acoustic neuroma

Diagnostic ultrasonic imaging

Surface waves (Oceanography)

Atmospheric pressure

Waves, Acoustic surface

Electron paramagnetic resonance

Radiation pressure, Acoustic

Sound-waves

Rayleigh waves

Acoustic telemetry, Underwater

USE Underwater acoustic telemetry

Acoustic tomography, Ocean

USE Ocean tomography

Acoustic trauma

Here are entered works on hearing loss produced by exposure to sudden and intensive levels of acoustic energy, such as from explosions. Works on progressive hearing loss resulting from long-term exposure to high levels of noise are entered under Deafness, Noise induced.

BT Deafness

Ear—Wounds and injuries

Explosions—Physiological effect

Noise—Physiological effect

Acoustic tumors

USE Acoustic nerve—Tumors

Acoustic vases

USE Vases, Acoustic

Acoustic velocity meters

UF Sonic velocity flow meters

BT Flow meters

Acoustic warfare (May Subd Geog)

BT Naval tactics

Acoustic well logging

USE Oil well logging, Acoustic

Acoustical engineering (May Subd Geog)

[TA365]

UF Acoustic engineering

Sonics

Sound engineering

Sound-waves—Industrial applications

BT Engineering

NT Acoustic emission

Acoustic imaging

Acoustic phonetics

USE Phonetics, Acoustic

Acoustic pingers

USE Pingers

Acoustic position reference system

USE Acoustic localization

Acoustic pressure

USE Sound pressure

Acoustic radiation force impulse imaging

(May Subd Geog)

UF ARFI imaging

Diagnostic ultrasonic imaging

Acoustic radiation pressure

[ QC243 ]

UF Radiation pressure, Acoustic

BT Atmospheric pressure

RT Sound pressure

BT Sound-waves

Acoustic reflex

UF Acoustic stapedial reflex

Auditory reflex

Intra-aural reflex

BT Reflexes

Stapedius muscle

Tensor tympani muscle

Acoustic shock

USE Sound pressure

Acoustic source localization

USE Acoustic localization

Acoustic spectroscopy (May Subd Geog)

UF Spectroscopy, Acoustic

BT Spectrum analysis

Acoustic stapedial reflex

USE, Acoustic reflex

Acoustic streaming

[ QC243.3.A25 ]

UF Sound streaming

Streaming, Acoustic

Streaming, Sound

BT Fluid dynamics

Sound-waves

Vortex-motions

Acoustic surface wave devices

[ TK5981.55 ]

UF Surface acoustic wave devices

Surface wave devices, Acoustic

BT Acoustic surface waves

Electro-acoustics

Piezoelectric devices

NT Transducers, Interdigital

Acoustic surface wave filters

UF Filters, Acoustic surface wave

Surface wave filters

BT Acoustic filters

Acoustic surface waves

Electric filters

Acoustic surface waves

[ QC178.8.A3 ]

UF Waves, Acoustic surface

Waves, Elastic surface

BT Elastic waves

Sound-waves

Surface waves (Oceanography)

NT Acoustic surface wave devices

Acoustic surface wave filters

Plasma waves

Rayleigh waves

Acoustic telemetry, Underwater

USE Underwater acoustic telemetry

Acoustic tomography, Ocean

USE Ocean tomography

Acoustic trauma

Here are entered works on hearing loss produced by exposure to sudden and intensive levels of acoustic energy, such as from explosions. Works on progressive hearing loss resulting from long-term exposure to high levels of noise are entered under Deafness, Noise induced.

BT Deafness

Ear—Wounds and injuries

Explosions—Physiological effect

Noise—Physiological effect

Acoustic tumors

USE Acoustic nerve—Tumors

Acoustic vases

USE Vases, Acoustic

Acoustic velocity meters

UF Sonic velocity flow meters

BT Flow meters

Acoustic warfare (May Subd Geog)

BT Naval tactics

Acoustic well logging

USE Oil well logging, Acoustic

Acoustical engineering (May Subd Geog)

[TA365]

UF Acoustic engineering

Sonics

Sound engineering

Sound-waves—Industrial applications

BT Engineering

NT Acoustic emission

Acoustic imaging

Acoustic phonetics

USE Phonetics, Acoustic

Acoustic pingers

USE Pingers

Acoustic position reference system

USE Acoustic localization

Acoustic pressure

USE Sound pressure

Acoustic source localization

USE Acoustic localization

Acoustic spectroscopy (May Subd Geog)

UF Spectroscopy, Acoustic

BT Spectrum analysis

Acoustic stapedial reflex

USE, Acoustic reflex

Acoustic streaming

[ QC243.3.A25 ]

UF Sound streaming

Streaming, Acoustic

Streaming, Sound

BT Fluid dynamics

Sound-waves

Vortex-motions

Acoustic surface wave devices

[ TK5981.55 ]

UF Surface acoustic wave devices

Surface wave devices, Acoustic

BT Acoustic surface waves

Electro-acoustics

Piezoelectric devices

NT Transducers, Interdigital

Acoustic surface wave filters

UF Filters, Acoustic surface wave

Surface wave filters

BT Acoustic filters

Acoustic surface waves

Electric filters

Acoustic surface waves

[ QC178.8.A3 ]

UF Waves, Acoustic surface

Waves, Elastic surface

BT Elastic waves

Sound-waves

Surface waves (Oceanography)

NT Acoustic surface wave devices

Acoustic surface wave filters

Plasma waves

Rayleigh waves

Acoustic telemetry, Underwater

USE Underwater acoustic telemetry

Acoustic tomography, Ocean

USE Ocean tomography

Acoustic trauma

Here are entered works on hearing loss produced by exposure to sudden and intensive levels of acoustic energy, such as from explosions. Works on progressive hearing loss resulting from long-term exposure to high levels of noise are entered under Deafness, Noise induced.

BT Deafness

Ear—Wounds and injuries

Explosions—Physiological effect

Noise—Physiological effect

Acoustic tumors

USE Acoustic nerve—Tumors

Acoustic vases

USE Vases, Acoustic

Acoustic velocity meters

UF Sonic velocity flow meters

BT Flow meters

Acoustic warfare (May Subd Geog)

BT Naval tactics

Acoustic well logging

USE Oil well logging, Acoustic

Acoustical engineering (May Subd Geog)

[TA365]

UF Acoustic engineering

Sonics

Sound engineering

Sound-waves—Industrial applications

BT Engineering

NT Acoustic emission

Acoustic imaging

Acoustic phonetics

USE Phonetics, Acoustic

Acoustic pingers

USE Pingers

Acoustic position reference system

USE Acoustic localization

Acoustic pressure

USE Sound pressure
Artists (Continued) BT Artists
Entertainers
RT Theater
NT Actresses
Animals actors
Character actors and actresses
Child actors
 Extras (Actors)
Female impersonators
Gay actors
Indian actors
Jewish actors
Male actors
Mimes
Motion picture actors and actresses
Radio actors and actresses
Sailors as actors
Screenwriters as actors
Shakespearean actors and actresses
Soldiers as actors
Stunt performers
Teenage actors
Television actors and actresses
Ventriquisits
Voice actors and actresses
Young actors
 —Black, Charles
—Collective labor agreements
USE Collective labor agreements—Actors
—Credits
USE Credits of actors
—Labor unions (May Subd Geog)
—Legal status, laws, etc. (May Subd Geog)
—Portraits
USE Professional ethics (May Subd Geog)
—Professional ethics (May Subd Geog)
[PN2056]
UF Actors, Professional ethics for [Former heading]
—Psychology
—Social status
USE Theater and society
—United States
NT African American actors
USE African American actors
 —Arab
USE Arab actors
 —Asian
USE Asian American actors
 —Black
USE Black actors
 —Negro [Former heading]
USE Hispanic American actors
 —Hispánico
USE Hispanic American actors
 —Jewish
USE Jewish actors
 —Mexican
USE Mexican American actors
 —Professional
USE Professional ethics for
 —Actors—Professional ethics
 —Actors as artists (May Subd Geog)
BT Artists
 —Actors as performers (May Subd Geog)
BT Actors
 —Actors as sailors (May Subd Geog)
BT Sailors
 —Actors as soldiers (May Subd Geog)
BT Soldiers
 —Actors in art (Not Subd Geog)
 —Actors in literature (Not Subd Geog)
SA subdivision Characters—Actors under names of individual literary authors, e.g. Shakespeare, William, 1564-1616—Characters—Actors
 —Actors in the advertising industry
BT Advertising
 —Actors' spouses (May Subd Geog)
BT Spouses
 —Actors with disabilities (May Subd Geog)
BT People with disabilities
NT Blind actors
 —Actresses (May Subd Geog)
[PN2205-PN2217]
Here are entered works on female actors collectively. Works on male actors collectively are entered under Male actors. General works on both male and female actors collectively, works on both male and female stage actors collectively and works on individual male and female stage actors are entered under Actors. Works on actors, collectively or individually, specializing in particular media are entered under the appropriate specific heading, e.g. Television actors and actresses, with an additional heading Male actors or Actresses, assigned as appropriate to works of collective biography.
UF Female actors
 —Women actors
BT Actors
 —Women in the theater
NT Character actors and actresses
 —Leading ladies (Actresses)
 —Lesbian actresses
 —Male impersonators
 —Motion picture actors and actresses
 —Muslim actresses
 —Radio actors and actresses
 —Shakespearean actors and actresses
 —Television actors and actresses
 —Voice actors and actresses
 —Women comedians
 —Women stunt performers
 —Portraits
—United States
NT African American actresses
 —African American actresses
 —ACTORS, BLACK
—Actrices, no mix틸de; africano
USE American Negro actresses
—Actresses, Black (May Subd Geog)
UF Black actresses
—Actresses as authors (May Subd Geog)
BT Authors
—Actresses' husbands
USE Actors' spouses
—Actresses in art (Not Subd Geog)
 —Actresses in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Acts, Administrative
USE Administrative acts
 —Acts, Human
USE Human acts
 —Acts, Juristic
USE Juristic acts
 —Acts, Legislative
USE Law
 —Acts of justice (Linguistics)
USE Realization (Linguistics)
—Actualism (American poetry) (May Subd Geog)
UF Actualist movement (American poetry)
—Actualist poet movement (American poetry)
BT American poetry—20th century
—Actualist movement (American poetry)
USE Actualist (American poetry)
—Actualist poetry movement (American poetry)
USE Actualist (American poetry)
—Actualités (Motion pictures)
USE Actualités (Motion pictures)
—Actualités (Motion pictures) (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on short, unedited, silent films, primarily from the period of early cinema, that portray daily life or specific events or occurrences as filmed by a camera in a fixed location without commentary.
UF Actualités (Motion pictures)
—Actuality films
BT Nonfiction films
—Silent films
BT Documentary films
—Novelworks
*Actualités (Sound recordings) (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered sound recordings of real-life events made on-site without narration or commentary and often used in radio broadcasts.
UF Raw recordings (Sound recordings)
—Raw sound (Sound recordings)
—Wild recordings (Sound recordings)
Adeoidae
USE Toridae
Adept (Medicine)
USE Antibody-directed enzyme prodrug therapy
Adequate care (Law)
USE Reasonable care (Law)
Aderbajian (Iran)
USE Azerbaijan (Iran)
Aderhold family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Aderholdt family
Aderholdt family
Aderholdt family
Aderholdt family
USE Aderhold family
Aderholdt family
USE Aderholdt family
Aderidae
USE Euglenidae
Adernin
USE Vitamin B6
Aders family
USE Edris family
Aderson family
USE Addison family
Adertont family
USE Adderton family
Ades family
USE Ade family
Adigate family (Not Subd Geog)
ADHR (Hormone)
USE Vasopressin
Adhan (May Subd Geog)
[BP184.3]
UF Adan
Azaan
Azan
Call to prayer (Islam)
BT Prayer—Islam
Adhara (Hinduism)
BT Hindu philosophy
RT Dharma
ADHD (Child behavior disorder)
USE Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder
Adherence, Cell
USE Cell adhesion
Adherence inhibition test, Leucocyte
USE Leucocyte adherence inhibition test
Adherence of patients
USE Patient compliance
Adherents of religions
USE Religious adherents
Adhesion
[QC183]
BT Adhesion
RT Cohesion
NT Adhesives
USE Adhesives
USE Focal adhesion
Adhesion molecules (Cytology)
USE Cell adhesion molecules
Adhesion plaques
USE Focal adhesions
Adhesion substances (Cytology)
USE Cell adhesion molecules
Adhesions (May Subd Geog)
[RD647.A3]
BT Surgery—Complications
Adhesions, Cell-matrix
USE Cell-matrix adhesions
Adhesions, Focal
USE Focal adhesions
Adhesive bonds (Bookbinding)
(May Subd Geog)
[2269.3.A34]
UF Glued bindings (Bookbinding)
Perfect bit bindings (Bookbinding)
Unsewn bindings (Bookbinding)
BT Bookbinding
NT Drum leaf bindings
Adhesive joints
[TA492.A3]
UF Glued joints
BT Joints (Engineering)
Adhesive labels, (May Subd Geog)
UF Gummed labels
BT Labels
NT Sticky notes
Sticky notes
Adhesive notes
USE Sticky notes
Adhesive plastic
USE Adhesive tape
Adhesive tape
(May Subd Geog)
[75198.3.A3 (Technology)]
UF Adhesive plastic y [Former heading]
Tape, Adhesive
BT Bandages and bandaging
NT Duct tape
Gummed paper tape
Masking tape
Tape craft
Transparent tape
Adhesiveness, Blood platelet
USE Blood platelets—Aggregation
Adhesives (May Subd Geog)
[TA495.S4 (Engineering materials)]
[TP967-TP970 (Chemical technology)]
UF Agglutinants
Bonding agents (Adhesives)
BT Binders (Materials)
RT Cement
Cements, Adhesive
Glue
Mucilage
SA headings beginning with the word Adhesive
NT Bioadhesive drug delivery systems
Cyanacrylates
Dental adhesives
Gum arabic
Mortar
Paste
Pressure-sensitive adhesives
Putty
Adhesives, Hot melt
[TP968]
UF Hot melt adhesives
BT Thermoplastics
Adhesives in dentistry
USE Dental adhesives
Adhesives in drug delivery
USE Bioadhesive drug delivery systems
Adhesives in surgery
BT Surgical instruments and apparatus
NT Bone cements
Fibrin tissue adhesive
Adhesives industry (May Subd Geog)
[HD9999.4-A4-HD9999.4A4]
BT Manufacturing industries
NT Hot melt adhesives industry
Adhichhatra (Extinct city)
USE Alichchhatra (Extinct city)
Adhakasamā
USE Malamasa
Adhikari family (Not Subd Geog)
Adhola (African people)
USE Jopadhola (African people)
Adhola language (May Subd Geog)
UF Dhopadhola language
Ludama language
BT Nilotic languages
Uganda—Languages
Adi (Indic people) (May Subd Geog)
[DS432.42 (9)]
UF Abo (Indic people)
Abor (Indic people)
Abors [Former heading]
Arbor (Indic people)
Bang (Indic people)
BT Ethnology—India
Adi tribe—Burman peoples
NT Gallong (Indic people)
Millang (Indic people)
Mi (Indic people)
Padam (Indic people)
Pailbo (Indic people)
Shimong (Indic people)
Adi—Anthropometry (May Subd Geog)
—Politics and government
NT Kebang
—Rites and ceremonies
NT Mahong
Adi Cipta Tata Wahana Nusantara Award
USE Adi Cipta Wahana Nusantara Award
BT Transportation
engineering—Awards—Indonesia
Adi Cipta Wahana Nusantara Award
USE Adi Cipta Wahana Nusantara Award
Adi-Galo (Indic people)
USE Gallong (Indic people)
Adi-Galo language
USE Gallong language
Adi Gang (India)
USE Adi Ganga (India)
Adi Galagā River (India)
Adi-Granth
—Names
USE Names in the Adi-Granth
—Recitations
USE Adi-Granth recitations
Adi-Granth recitations (May Subd Geog)
UF Adi-Granth—Recitations
BT Recitations
Adi language
USE Abor language
Adi law
USE Law, Adi
Adi Padam (Indic people)
USE Padam (Indic people)
Adiabatic demagnetization
[QC278]
BT Demagnetization, Adiabatic
Magnetic cooling
BT Cooling
Low temperatures
Adiabatic engines (May Subd Geog)
[7T703]
BT Internal combustion engines
Adiabatic invariants
[QC20.7.A34]
BT Invariants
Mathematical physics
Adiantaceae (May Subd Geog)
[DS524.A29 (Botany)]
UF Hemionitidaceae
Pteridaceae
BT Polypodiales
NT Chelanthes
Doryopteris
 Maidenhair ferns
Pellaea
Pteris
Symgramma
Vittaria
Adiantum
USE Maidenhair ferns
Adiaphora
[BT32]
Here are entered works on the concept in Christian theology that some beliefs and practices are neither required nor forbidden and therefore are matters for individual conscience or preference.
USE Middle things
BT Casualty
Rites and ceremonies
Theology, Doctrinal
Adiastropomycosis (May Subd Geog)
USE Haemopycosis
BT Lungs—Diseases, Fungal
Adibasi Oriyā language
USE Adwasi Oriya language
Adibasis
USE Adivas
Adiddle family
USE Diddle family
Adidji language
USE Abidji language
Adieu
USE Farewells
Adiagara River (India)
USE Adi Ganga (India)
BT Rivers—India
Adiagara River Watershed (India)
USE Adigā River (India)
BT Watersheds—India
Adige Garda Tunnel (Mori and Nago, Italy)
USE Galleria Adige Garda (Mori and Nago, Italy)
Adige River (Italy)
BT Adige River—Italy
USE Athesis River (Italy)
Etsch River (Italy)
BT Rivers—Italy
Adige River Valley (Italy)
USE Adige Valley (Italy)
BT Valleys—Italy
Adige River Watershed (Italy)
USE Watersheds—Italy
Adige Valley (Italy)
USE Adige River Valley (Italy)
Recreation agencies
Scientific bureaus
Transportation agencies

— Data processing
— Standards (May Subd Geog)
— Legal State
NT GOSIP (Computer network standard)
— Law and legislation
USE Administrative agencies
— Management
— Employment
— Public meetings (May Subd Geog)
— Records and correspondence
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— Reorganization

USE Executive reorganization
Government reorganization
Reorganization of administrative agencies
SA subdivision Reorganization under names of individual government departments, agencies, etc.

— Rules and practice
BT Administrative procedure
SA subdivision Rules and practice under names of individual administrative agencies

USE Administrative agency libraries

Administrative and political divisions (Not Subd Geog)

USE Government libraries

Administrative and political divisions

UF Administrative and political divisions

Political divisions
Precincts (Political science)
Voting precincts
Wards (Political science)

BT Decentralization in government
RT Local government

SA subdivision Administrative and political divisions under names of countries, cities, etc.

NT Comarcas
Counties
Economic zoning
Election districts
Judicial districts
Partition, Territorial
Unincorporated areas

Administrative appeals
USE Administrative remedies

Administrative arbitration
USE Arbitration (Administrative law)

Administrative assistants (May Subd Geog)

USE Administrative assistants

UF Administrative assistants

BT White collar workers
RT Secretaries

Administrative communication
USE Business communication

Administrative courts (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the organization of official boards concerned with administrative adjudication, including administrative courts of the continental European type as well as, in English-speaking countries, those quasi-judicial agencies (within departments or independent, such as boards, commissions, etc.) which perform administrative judicial functions.

UF Administrative tribunals

Courts, Administrative

BT Administrative law

Administrative procedure
SA names of individual administrative courts and names of administrative courts with special jurisdiction

NT Customs courts
Examiners (Administrative procedure)
Exhaustion of administrative remedies
International administrative courts
Labor courts
Social courts
Tax courts

Administrative courts, International
USE International administrative courts

Administrative courts (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)

[KBP1587]

BT Islamic law

Administrative defenses
USE Defense (Administrative procedure)

Administrative discretion (May Subd Geog)

UF Administrative discretion

Discretion, Administrative
Discretion (Law)
BT Administrative law
Dispensations (Law)
RT Judicial discretion
BT Rule of law
NT Abuse of administrative power
Bias (Law)
Police discretion

USE Manual questions and judicial power
— Law and legislation
USE Administrative discretion

Administrative discretion (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)

BT Public meetings

Islamic law

Administrative courts

Administrative economic councils (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works dealing with administrative councils. Works dealing with planning or advisory councils are entered under Economic councils.

UF Economic councils, Administrative
BT Economic councils

Administrative fees
USE Fees, Administrative

Administrative international courts
USE International administrative courts

Administrative law (May Subd Geog)

USE Administrative law

Law, Administrative
Public administration—Law and legislation
BT Public law
RT Constitutional law
Public administration
NT Abuse of administrative power
Actions and defenses (Administrative law)
Administrative acts
Administrative agencies
Administrative courts
Administrative discretion
Administrative responsibility
Arbitration (Administrative law)
Communication in public administration—Law and legislation
Concessions
Decentralization in government—Law and legislation
Delegation of powers
Executions (Administrative law)
FEES, Administrative
Government liability
Government paperwork—Law and legislation
Independent regulatory commissions
Initiative, Right of
Limitation of actions (Administrative law)
Local government—Law and legislation
Mandamus
Planning—Law and legislation
Police power
Police regulations
Presumptions (Administrative law)
Public domain
Public institutions—Law and legislation
Right to good administration
Rule of law
Sanctions, Administrative
Sunset reviews of government programs—Law and legislation
Tribal government—Law and legislation

— Codification

— Conflict of laws
USE Conflict of laws—Administrative procedure

— Interpretation and construction

— Rome
USE Administrative law (Roman law)

Administrative law (Canon law)

USE Administrative law (Canon law)

Law (Canon law)—Catholic Church
BT Canon law

— Anglican Communion, [Coptic Church, etc.]

— Catholic Church

USE Administrative law (Canon law)

Orthodox Eastern Church

USE Administrative law (Canon law)—Orthodox Eastern Church

Administrative law (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)

BT Islamic law

Administrative law (Roman law)

USE Administrative law—Rome

BT Roman law

Administrative law (Visigothic law)

BT Law, Visigothic

Administrative law judges
USE Examiners (Administrative procedure)

Administrative libraries
USE Government libraries

Administrative manuals
USE Management—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Administrative penalties
USE Sanctions, Administrative

Administrative power, Abuse of
USE Abuse of administrative power

Administrative procedure (May Subd Geog)

USE Adjective administrative law

Adjudication, Administrative
Administrative adjudication
Administrative procedure—Law and legislation
Administrative rule making
Regulatory reform
Rule making, Administrative
BT Procedure (Law)
NT Administrative acts

Administrative agencies—Rules and practice
Administrative courts
Administrative regulation drafting
Complaints (Administrative procedure)
Examiners (Administrative procedure)
Intervention (Administrative procedure)
Legislative veto
License
Preliminary examinations (Administrative procedure)
Representation in administrative proceedings
Sanctions, Administrative
Tax courts

— Citizen participation

— Conflict of laws
USE Conflict of laws—Administrative procedure

— Law and legislation
USE Administrative procedure

Administrative procedure (Canon law)

BT Canon law

Administrative procedure (Islamic law)

BT Islamic law

Administrative reconsideration
USE Administrative remedies

Administrative regulation drafting (May Subd Geog)

USE Administrative regulations

BT Administrative procedure

Drafting of administrative regulations
Delegated legislation
Law—Language

Administrative regulations
USE Delegated legislation

Administrative rehearing
USE Administrative remedies

Administrative remedies (May Subd Geog)

USE Administrative remedies

Administrative responsibility (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the personal liability of government officials to the state or to individuals for wrongful acts committed in office. Works on the liability of the state for wrongful acts of officials are entered under Government liability. Works on criminal offenses committed by government officials in the performance of their duties are entered under Misconduct in office. Works on offenses against professional ethics or against discipline are entered under names of countries, cities, government departments, etc. with subdivision Officials and employees—Discipline. Works on specific offenses are entered under the name of the offense, e.g. Bribery.

UF Administrative responsibility—Law and legislation

BT Personal liability of public employees

Responsibility, Administrative
Accessory organs of the eye

Uterus

Adolescent psychoanalysis

Kutchnamoota language

Teenage mothers

Psychiatric nursing

Lacrimal apparatus

Adolescent analysis

Anger in adolescence—Testing

Fallopian tubes

Abused teenagers

Conjunctiva

Adnjamatana language

Psychiatry

headings beginning with the word

Texas—Antiquities

Yura languages

Kudnamietha language

Adnyamathanha language

Adobe Town Wilderness Study Area (Wyo.)

Attention-deficit disorder in adolescence

Mardala (Australian people)

Teenage girls

Adobe houses

Music therapy for teenagers

Adolescent group psychotherapy

Adolescent gynecology (May Subd Geog)

BT Adolescent medicine

Pediatric gynecology

Adolescent health behavior

USE Health behavior in adolescence

Adolescent health habits

USE Health behavior in adolescence

Adolescent health services

USE Teenagers—Medical care

Adolescent kyphosis

USE Scheuermann's disease

Adolescent medicine (May Subd Geog)

[RU550]

USE EPubliés
tics

BT Medicine

RT Teenagers—Diseases

NT Adolescent gynecology

Adolescent psychiatry

—Psychosomatic aspects (May Subd Geog)

USE Psychosomatic diseases in adolescence

Teenagers—Diseases—Psychosomatic aspects

BT Medicine, Psychosomatic

Adolescent mothers

USE Teenage mothers

Adolescent music therapy

USE Music therapy for teenagers

Adolescent obesity

USE Obesity in adolescence

Adolescent occupational therapy

USE Occupational therapy for teenagers

Adolescent parents

USE Teenage parents

Adolescent pregnancy

USE Teenage pregnancy

Adolescent prostitution

USE Teenage prostitution

Adolescent psychiatric nursing (May Subd Geog)

[RU502.3]

BT Pediatric nursing

Psychiatric nursing

Adolescent psychiatry (May Subd Geog)

[RU503]

Here are entered works on the clinical and therapeutic aspects of mental disorders in teenagers. Descriptive works on mental disorders of teenagers are entered under Adolescent psychopathology. Works on mentally ill teenagers as a class of persons are entered under Mentally ill teenagers.

BT Adolescent medicine

RT Adolescent psychopathology

BT Child psychiatry

Psychiatry

NT Adolescent psychotherapy

Biological adolescent psychiatry

Interviewing in adolescent psychiatry

Sleep disorders in adolescence

Adolescent psychoanalysis

USE Adolescent analysis

Adolescent psychology (May Subd Geog)

[BF724]

USE Adolescence—Psychology

BT Psychology

NT Achievement motivation in adolescence

Adjustment (Psychology) in adolescence

Affiliation (Psychology) in adolescence

Aggressiveness in adolescence

Assertiveness in adolescence

Attachment behavior in adolescence

Attention in adolescence

Autonomy in adolescence

Bastfulness in adolescence

Behavioral assessment of teenagers

Bereavement in adolescence

Body image in adolescence

Choice (Psychology) in adolescence

Cognition in adolescence

Color vision in adolescence

Competition (Psychology) in adolescence

Concepts in adolescence

Conflict (Psychology) in adolescence
Adrenergic beta blockers (Continued)
Clopidogrel
Labetalol
Metoprolol
Nadolol
Practolol
Timolol maleate

Adrenergic beta receptor agonists
USE Adrenergic beta agonists
Adrenergic beta receptor blockers
USE Adrenergic beta blockers
Adrenergic beta receptors
USE Beta adrenoceptors
Adrenergic blocking agents
USE Sympatholytic agents
Adrenergic inhibitors
USE Sympatholytic agents

Adrenergic mechanisms
BT Sympathetic nervous system
RT Adrenaline
Adrenergic receptors
USE Adrenaline—Receptors
Adrenergic receptors, Alpha
USE Alpha adrenoceptors
Adrenergic receptors, Beta
USE Beta adrenoceptors

Adrenocorticoids
USE Beta adrenoceptors
Adrenocortical hormones
USE Beta adrenoceptors
Adrenocortical hormone antagonists
USE Beta adrenoceptors
Adrenocortical hyperplasia
USE Beta adrenoceptors
Adrenocorticotrophic hormone
USE Adrenoceptors
ACTH

— Antagonists
USE Adrenoceptors
UF Adrenocortical hormone antagonists
Adrenocorticoid antagonists
Antagonists, Adrenocortical hormone

— Hyperplasia
USE Adrenocortical hormone antagonists
Adrenocorticotrophic hormone
USE Adrenoceptors
ACTH

Adrenocorticotropin
USE ACTH

Adrenodoxin reductase
USE Ferredoxin-NADP reductase

Adrenopenial syndrome (May Subd Geog)
[RJ420.A3]

UF Congenital adrenal hyperplasia
BT Adrenal glands—Diseases
Gonads—Diseases
Sexual disorders
RT Hyperandrogenism

Adrenoedokystrophy (May Subd Geog)
[RJ496.A32]

UF ALD (Disease)
Neonatal adrenoleukodystrophy
Osmoticmyelinic leukodystrophy
Demyelination
Lipidoses
Nerves, Peripheral—Diseases
Peroxisomal disorders
X-linked mental retardation

Adrenolytic agents
USE Sympatholytic agents
Adrenolytics
USE Sympatholytic agents
Adrenomodullin (May Subd Geog)
BT Peptide hormones
Adrenonemiotics
USE Sympathomimetic agents

Adrenomyeloneuropathy (May Subd Geog)
UF AMN (Disease)
BT Demyelination

Lipidoses
Nerves, Peripheral—Diseases
Spinal cord—Diseases
X chromosome—Abnormalities

Adrenoreceptors
USE Adrenaline—Receptors
Adria
USE Adriatic Sea
Adriaen's Eyland (R.I.)
USE Block Island (R.I.) : Island
Adriamycin
USE Doxorubicin

Adrian A. Spear's Judicial Training Center (San Antonio, Tex.)
USE Spears Judicial Training Center (San Antonio, Tex.)
BT Public buildings—Texas
Adrian Blox Eyland Island (R.I.)
USE Block Island (R.I.) : Island

Adrian family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Adrian family
Adrian Mole (Fictitious character)
USE Mole, Adrian (Fictitious character)
Adrian Monk (Fictitious character)
USE Monk, Adrian (Fictitious character)
Adriana (Fictitious character : Shakespeare)

Adriana Villa (Tivoli, Italy)
USE Hadrian's Villa (Tivoli, Italy)
Adriance Farmhouse (New York, N.Y.)
USE Creedmoor (Cornell) Farmhouse (New York, N.Y.)

Adriance House (New York, N.Y.)
USE Creedmoor (Cornell) Farmhouse (New York, N.Y.)

Adrianos, Citâ di (Albania : Extinct city)
USE Hadrianopolis (Albania : Extinct city)

Adriano, Battle of, 378
USE Adriano, Battle of, Edirne, Turkey, 378

Adriano, Battle of, Edirne, Turkey, 378
USE Adriano, Battle of, [Former heading]
Hadrianopolis, Battle of, Edirne, Turkey, 378
BT Rome—History—Empire, 284-476
Turkey—History—To 1453
Visigoths—History
Adriano Thrace (Turkey)
USE Thrace, Eastern (Turkey)
Adriapolis (Albania : Extinct city)
USE Hadrianopolis (Albania : Extinct city)

Adriopolis (Extinct city)
USE Antinoopolis (Extinct city)

Adriatic Coast (Albania)
BT Coasts—Albania

Adriatic Coast (Balkan Peninsula)
USE Adriatic Coast (Yugoslavia) [Former heading]
BT Coasts—Balkan Peninsula

Adriatic Coast (Croatia)
BT Coasts—Croatia

Adriatic Coast (Italy)
BT Coasts—Italy

Adriatic Islands
USE Islands of the Adriatic

Adriatic oak
USE European Turkey oak

Adriatic question
BT World War, 1914-1918—Territorial questions
World War, 1939-1945—Territorial questions
Adriatic race
USE Dinamic race

Adriatic Sea
USE Adriatic Sea
Adriatic race
USE Adriatic race

Adriatic Sea
USE Adriatic Sea
Adriatic Sea
USE Adriatic sea

Adria
USE Adriatic Sea
Adriatic Islands
USE Islands of the Adriatic

Adriatic oak
USE European Turkey oak

Adriatic question
BT World War, 1914-1918—Territorial questions
World War, 1939-1945—Territorial questions
Adriatic race
USE Dinamic race

Adria
USE Adriatic Sea
Adriatic race
USE Adriatic race

Adrian family
USE Adrian family

Adriate (May Subd Geog)

UF A-496.65.A37
BT Chordeumida

ADRs (American depository receipts)
USE American depository receipts
Adršpach-Teplice Rocks (Czech Republic)
USE Teplice-Adršpach Rocks (Czech Republic)

Adult care facilities
Here are entered on alternative non-medical living arrangements for adults with disabilities that provide limited support services and access to community-based services.

UF Adult care homes
BT Institutional care

Adult care homes
USE Adult care facilities

Adults
USE Advertising
Ads, Small
USE Small-space advertising
ADS (Personality test)
USE Alcohol Dependence Scale

ADS-B (Air traffic control)
USE Automatic dependent surveillance—broadcast

(Air traffic control)
ADS/OnLine (Computer system)
USE ADSO (Computer system)

Adssawa language
USE Yao language (Africa)
ADSIs (Asymmetric digital subscriber lines)
USE Asymmetric digital subscriber lines

ADSO (Computer system)
USE ADS/OnLine (Computer system)
Application Development System On-Line

BT Computer system
Online data processing

Adsoa language
USE Yao language (Africa)

Adsorption
USE Sorption
BT Separation (Technology)
Surface chemistry

SA subdivision Adsorption and adsorption under individual non-medical chemicals and groups of chemicals, e.g. Insulin—Absorption and adsorption; and subdivision Isotopes—Absorption and adsorption under individual elements and groups of elements, e.g. Copper—Absorption and adsorption

NT Adhesion
Carbon Activated
Chemisorption
Electrostimulated desorption
Gases—Absorption and adsorption
Heat of adsorption
Permeability
Physiopsorption
Porosity
Saline water conversion—Adsorption process
Sorbits
Wetting agents

Adsorption (Biology)

[QH622]
BT Biochemistry
RT Absorption (Physiology)
NT Immunoadsorption

Adsorption in soils
USE Soil absorption and adsorption
ADSs (Accelerator-driven systems)
USE Accelerator-driven systems

Adsku
USE Azuki

Ada, Battle of, Adwa, Ethiopia, 1896
USE Adwa, Battle of, Adwa, Ethiopia, 1896

Aduna, Casa Real de la (Madrid, Spain)
USE Casa Real (Yugoslavia, Madrid, Spain)

Aduna Marfimta (Tampico, Tamaulipas, Mexico)
BT Customhouses—Mexico

Adulal War, Nigeria, 1918
BF Aga (African people)—Wars
Nigeria—History—1900-1960

Aduladle family
USE Diddle family

Adulrea (May Subd Geog)
BT Feldspar

Adulation
USE Toadism

Adult adoptees
USE Adoptees

Adult and child
USE Children and adults

Adult and teenager
USE Teenagers and adults

Adult attention-deficit disorder
USE Attention-deficit disorder in adults

Adult basic education
USE Elementary education of adults

UF Adult care homes
BT Institutional care

Adult care homes
USE Adult care facilities
Advertising  

--- Motion pictures (Continued) Insert posters Lobby cards One-sheet posters Pressbooks Six-sheet posters Three-sheet posters Twelve-sheet posters

Motor bus lines

USE Advertising—Bus lines

--- Motorcycles (May Subd Geog)

UF Motorcycles—Advertising

--- Munitions

USE Advertising—Defense industries

--- Music (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the advertising of music. Works on the use of music in advertising are entered under Music in advertising.

UF Music—Advertising

--- Mustard (May Subd Geog)

UF Mustard—Advertising

--- New products (May Subd Geog)

UF New products—Advertising

--- Newspapers (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.N4]

Here are entered works discussing advertising of newspapers. Works discussing advertising in newspapers are entered under Advertising, Newspaper.

UF Newspapers—Advertising

--- Office buildings (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.O6]

UF Office buildings—Advertising

--- Optical trade (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.O7]

UF Optical trade—Advertising

--- Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

BT Advertising laws

--- Paint (May Subd Geog)

UF Paint—Advertising

--- Pasta products (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.P18]

UF Pasta products—Advertising

--- Performing arts (May Subd Geog)

UF Performing arts—Advertising

NT Subway posters (Entertainment advertising)

--- Perfumes industry (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.P23]

UF Perfumes industry—Advertising

--- Periodicals

--- Petroleum industry and trade (May Subd Geog)

UF Petroleum industry and trade—Advertising

--- Phonographs (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.P33]

UF Phonograph—Advertising

--- Photographers (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.P57]

UF Advertising—Photography Photographers—Advertising Photography—Advertising

--- Photographic apparatus (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.P38]

UF Photography—Equipment and supplies—Advertising

--- Photography

USE Advertising—Photographers

--- Physicians

USE Advertising—Medicine

--- Plastics (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.P57]

UF Advertising—Plastics industry [Former heading] Plastics—Advertising

--- Plastics industry

USE Advertising—Plastics

--- Pork (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.P78]

UF Advertising—Pork industry and trade [Former heading] Pork—Advertising

--- Pork industry and trade

USE Advertising—Pork

--- Produce trade

USE Advertising—Fruit and vegetables

--- Professions (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.P88]

UF Professional advertising Professions—Advertising BT Professional ethics

--- Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

BT Advertising laws

--- Psychological aspects

[HF5822]

USE Motivation research (Marketing) Positioning (Advertising)

--- Public utilities (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.P93]

BT Public utilities—Advertising

--- Radios (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.R23]

UF Radios—Advertising

--- Rate of return

UF Advertising—Return Return of advertising BT Rate of return

--- Real estate business (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.R3]

UF Real estate business—Advertising

--- Recruiting and enlistment

[LB320-LB325]

UF Recruiting and enlistment—Advertising

--- Recruiting of employees

USE Help-wanted advertising

--- Religious aspects

--- Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.]

--- Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]

--- Research (May Subd Geog)

[HF5814-HF5815]

UF Advertising research [Former heading]

--- Restaurants (May Subd Geog)

UF Restaurants—Advertising

--- Retail trade

USE Advertising

--- Return

USE Advertising—Rate of return

--- Schools (May Subd Geog)

[LB2947]

UF Schools—Advertising

RT School publicity

--- Self-regulation (May Subd Geog)

[HF5834]

UF Advertising—Voluntary regulation Advertising self-regulation Self-regulation in advertising Voluntary regulation of advertising

BT Trade regulation

--- Sex-oriented businesses (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.S40]

UF Sex-oriented businesses—Advertising

--- Shaving preparations (May Subd Geog)

UF Shaving preparations—Advertising

NT Burma-Shave signs

--- Shipments of goods (May Subd Geog)

UF Shipment of goods—Advertising

--- Shipping (May Subd Geog)

UF Shipping—Advertising

--- Shoes (May Subd Geog)

NT Buster Brown (Advertising character)

--- Shopping centers (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.S53]

UF Shopping centers—Advertising

--- Smokeless tobacco (May Subd Geog)

UF Smokeless tobacco—Advertising

--- Soap (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.S63]

UF Advertising—Soap trade [Former heading] Soap—Advertising

--- Soap trade

USE Advertising—Soap

--- Social aspects (May Subd Geog)

UF Society and advertising

--- Soft drinks (May Subd Geog)

UF Soft drinks—Advertising

--- Sound recordings (May Subd Geog)

UF Sound recordings—Advertising

--- Soup (May Subd Geog)

UF Soups—Advertising

NT Campbell Kids (Advertising characters)

--- Sporting goods (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.S69]

UF Sporting goods—Advertising

--- Street-railroads (May Subd Geog)

UF Street-railroads—Advertising

--- Student activities (May Subd Geog)

UF Student activities—Advertising

RT School publicity

--- Supermarkets (May Subd Geog)

UF Supermarkets—Advertising

--- Tax consultants (May Subd Geog)

UF Tax consultants—Advertising

--- Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

UF Advertising—Legislation

--- Taxation

USE Taxation of advertising

--- Tea (May Subd Geog)

UF Tea—Advertising

--- Telecommunication (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.T33]

UF Advertising—Telecommunication industry [Former heading] Telecommunication—Advertising

--- Telecommunication industry

USE Advertising—Telecommunication

--- Telephone companies (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.T35]

UF Telephone companies—Advertising

--- Telephone supplies (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.T35]

UF Telephone equipment and supplies—Advertising

--- Television programs (May Subd Geog)


UF Television programs—Advertising

--- Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

BT Advertising laws

--- Textbooks (May Subd Geog)

UF Textbooks—Advertising

--- Tires (May Subd Geog)

UF Advertising—Tires, Rubber [Former heading] Tires—Advertising

NT Bridendum (Advertising character)

--- Rubber

USE Advertising—Tires

--- Tobacco (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.T76]

UF Advertising—Tobacco industry [Former heading] Tobacco—Advertising

--- Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

BT Advertising laws

--- Tobacco industry

USE Advertising—Tobacco

--- Tofu (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.T82]

UF Tofu—Advertising

--- Toilet preparations (May Subd Geog)

UF Toilet preparations—Advertising

--- Toothpaste (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.T62]

UF Toothpaste—Advertising

--- Tourism (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.T83]

UF Advertising—Tourist trade [Former heading] Tourism—Advertising

--- Tourist trade

USE Advertising—Tourism

--- Toys (May Subd Geog)

UF Toys—Advertising

--- Transportation (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.T87]

UF Transportation—Advertising

--- Underwear (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.U26]

UF Underwear—Advertising

--- Voluntary regulation

USE Advertising—Self-regulation

--- War toys (May Subd Geog)

UF War toys—Advertising

--- Wine (May Subd Geog)

[HF6161.W83]

UF Wine—Advertising

--- Women's health services (May Subd Geog)

UF Women's health services—Advertising

--- Awards

--- Africa

NT Loerie Awards

--- Middle East

NT Loerie Awards

--- Developing countries

Here are entered works discussing advertising disseminated in developing countries, or the advertising industry of developing countries. Works discussing the portrayal of developing countries in advertising are entered under Developing countries in advertising.
| Aerial photographic surveying | USE: Aerial photogrammetry |
| Aerial photographs (Not Subd Geog) | Here are entered works on handling, maintaining, and indexing aerial photographs in unbound collections. Works on creating aerial photographs are entered under Aerial photography. Works on interpreting aerial photographs are entered under Photographic interpretation. |
| UF: Air photos | BT: Aerial photographs |
| SA: subdivision Aerial photographs under names of countries, cities, etc., and under topical headings |
| Aerial photography (May Subd Geog) [TR610] | Here are entered works on creating aerial photographs. Works on interpreting aerial photographs are entered under Photographic interpretation. Works on handling, maintaining, and indexing aerial photographs in unbound collections are entered under Aerial photographs. |
| UF: Air photography | BT: Aerial photography |
| SA: Photographic equipment and supplies |
| Aerial photography in agriculture (May Subd Geog) [SB494.3.A35] | BT: Agriculture |
| Aerial photography in anthropology (May Subd Geog) [GN34.3.A35] | BT: Anthropology |
| Aerial photography in archaeology (May Subd Geog) | BT: Archaeology |
| Aerial photography in botany (May Subd Geog) [OK46.5.A47] | BT: Botany |
| Aerial photography in city planning (May Subd Geog) | BT: City planning |
| Aerial photography in climatology (May Subd Geog) | BT: Climatology |
| Aerial photography in cryopedology (May Subd Geog) | BT: Cryopedology |
| Aerial photography in ecology (May Subd Geog) | BT: Ecology |
| Aerial photography in engineering geology (May Subd Geog) | BT: Engineering geology |
| Aerial photography in forestry (May Subd Geog) [SD367.7A25] | BT: Forests and forestry |
| Aerial photography in genealogy (May Subd Geog) | BT: Genealogy |
| Aerial photography in geography (May Subd Geog) | UF: Geography, Aerial [Former heading] |
| BT: Geography |
| Aerial photography in geology (May Subd Geog) [QE33.2.A3] | UF: Photogeology |
| BT: Geology |
| Aerial photography in geomorphology (May Subd Geog) [GB400.4A35] | BT: Geomorphology |
| Aerial photography in glaciology (May Subd Geog) [GB2401.72.A37] | BT: Glaciology |
| Aerial photography in hydraulic engineering (May Subd Geog) | BT: Hydraulic engineering |
| Aerial photography in hydrogeology (May Subd Geog) [GB101.72.A37] | BT: Hydrogeology |
| Aerial photography in hydrology (May Subd Geog) [GB8652.3.A37] | BT: Hydrology |
| Aerial photography in industrial archaeology (May Subd Geog) | BT: Industrial archaeology |
| Aerial photography in land reform (May Subd Geog) | BT: Land reform |
| Aerial photography in land use (May Subd Geog) | BT: Landscape use |
| Aerial photography in municipal engineering (May Subd Geog) | BT: Municipal engineering |
| Aerial photography in oceanography (May Subd Geog) | BT: Oceanography |
| Aerial photography in railroad surveying (May Subd Geog) [TF213.9] | BT: Railroads—Surveying |
| Aerial photography in regional planning (May Subd Geog) [HT7390-HT739] | BT: Regional planning |
| Aerial photography in road surveying (May Subd Geog) | BT: Road surveys |
| Aerial photography in soil conservation (May Subd Geog) [S627.A3] | BT: Soil conservation |
| Aerial photography in soil surveys (May Subd Geog) [S592.145] | BT: Soil surveys |
| Aerial photography in submarine geology (May Subd Geog) | BT: Submarine geology |
| Aerial photography in traffic engineering (May Subd Geog) | BT: Traffic engineering |
| Aerial photography in urban sociology (May Subd Geog) [HT110] | BT: Sociology, Urban |
| Aerial photography in watershed management (May Subd Geog) | BT: Watershed management |
| Aerial photography in wildlife management (May Subd Geog) | BT: Wildlife management |
| Aerial photography in zoology (May Subd Geog) | BT: Zoology |
| Aerial projectors | USE: Projectiles, Aerial |
| Aerial propellers | USE: Propellers, Aerial |
| Aerial railroads | USE: Railroads, Atmospheric |
| Aerial reconnaissance (May Subd Geog) | BT: Reconnaissance aircraft |
| Aerial reconnaissance, American (May Subd Geog) [UG763] | USE: Reconnaissance, British [UG765.3] |
| UF: American aerial reconnaissance | BT: British aerial reconnaissance |
| Aerial reconnaissance, British (May Subd Geog) [U765.3] | UF: British aerial reconnaissance |
| Aerial reconnaissance, German (May Subd Geog) | BT: German aerial reconnaissance |
| Aerial reconnaissance in geodesy | USE: Aeronautics in geodesy |
| Aerial rocket, Projectiles, Aerial | USE: Projectiles, Aerial |
| Aerial rockets | USE: Rockets (Aeronautics) |
| Aerial rockets (Ordnance) | USE: Rockets (Ordnance) |
| Aerial ropeways | USE: Zip lines |
| Aerial runways | USE: Aerial ropeways |
| Aerial surveillance | USE: Aerial videography |
| Aerial surveillance (May Subd Geog) | BT: Remote sensing |
| Aerial surveys (May Subd Geog) | USE: Aerial inventories |
| Aerial videography | Inventories, Aerial |
| Aerial surveys (May Subd Geog) | BT: Balloons |
| Aerial surveys in forestry (May Subd Geog) | BT: Forests and forestry |
| Aerial surveys in wildlife management (May Subd Geog) | BT: Ecological surveys |
| Aerial videography | Wildlife management |
| Aerial technology | USE: Aerial techniques |
| Aerial videography (May Subd Geog) | USE: Airtankers (Military science) |
| Aerial videography in military science | Aerial videography in military science |
| Aerial videography in mosquito control | Aerial videography in military science |
| Aerial videography in urban sociology | Aerial videography in military science |
| Aerial videography in traffic engineering | Aerial videography in military science |
| Aerial videography in urban sociology | Aerial videography in military science |
| Aerial videography in urban sociology | Aerial videography in military science |
| Aerial videography in urban sociology | Aerial videography in military science |
African American women composers (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women composers [Former heading]
BT Women composers, African American
USE Music by African American women composers

African American women cooks (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women cooks [Former heading]
BT Women cooks, African American

African American women critics (May Subd Geog)
UF Women critics, African American
BT Women critics—United States

African American women dancers (May Subd Geog)
UF Women dancers, African American
BT Women dancers—United States

African American women diplomats (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women diplomats [Former heading]
BT Women diplomats, African American

African American women domestics
USE African American women household employees

African American women in advertising
(May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women in advertising [Former heading]
BT Advertising

Here are entered works on the portrayal of African American women in advertising.

African American women in art
(May Subd Geog)
BT Church work

Here are entered works on African American women as represented in art. Works on the attainment of African American women as artists are entered under African American women artists.

African American women in church work
(May Subd Geog)
BT Church work

African American women in higher education
(May Subd Geog)
BT Education, Higher

African American women in literature (Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women in literature [Former heading]

African American women in motion pictures
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women in motion pictures [Former heading]
BT Motion pictures

African American women in popular culture
(May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the representation of African American women in popular culture.
BT Popular culture

African American women in television broadcasting
(Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on African American women's employment in television. Works on the portrayal of African American women on television are entered under African American women on television.
BT Television broadcasting

African American women in the professions
(May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women in the professions [Former heading]
BT Professions

African American women jazz singers
(May Subd Geog)
UF Women jazz singers, African American
BT Women jazz singers—United States

African American women journalists
(May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women journalists [Former heading]
BT Women journalists, African American

African American women judges
(May Subd Geog)
UF Women judges, African American
BT Women judges—United States

African American women law teachers
(May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women law teachers [Former heading]
BT Women law teachers, African American

African American women lawyers
(May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women lawyers [Former heading]
BT Women lawyers, African American

African American women legislators
(May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women legislators [Former heading]
BT Women legislators, African American

African American women librarians
(May Subd Geog)
UF Women librarians, African American
BT Women librarians—United States

African American women mathematicians
(May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women mathematicians [Former heading]
BT Women mathematicians, African American

African American women motion picture producers and directors
(May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women motion picture producers and directors [Former heading]
BT Women motion picture producers and directors, African American

African American women novelists
(May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women novelists [Former heading]
BT Women novelists, African American

African American women newspaper editors
(May Subd Geog)
UF Women newspaper editors, African American
BT Women newspaper editors—United States

African American women novelists (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women novelists [Former heading]
BT Women novelists, African American

African American women Olympic athletes
(May Subd Geog)
UF Women Olympic athletes, African American
BT Women Olympic athletes—United States

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the portrayal of African American women on television. Works on African American women's employment in television are entered under African American women in television broadcasting.
BT Television

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women on television [Former heading]
BT Women on television

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women on television [Former heading]
BT Women on television

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women on television [Former heading]
BT Women on television

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women on television [Former heading]
BT Women on television

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women on television [Former heading]
BT Women on television

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women on television [Former heading]
BT Women on television

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women on television [Former heading]
BT Women on television

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women on television [Former heading]
BT Women on television

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women on television [Former heading]
BT Women on television

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women on television [Former heading]
BT Women on television

African American women on television
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Afro-American women on television [Former heading]
BT Women on television

African Americans in the mass media (May Subd Geog) [P94.5.A37-P94.5.A372] Here are entered works on all aspects of the portrayal of African Americans in the mass media. Works on the portrayal of African Americans in the mass media are entered under African Americans in the mass media. Works on the employment of African Americans in the mass media are entered under African Americans in the mass media industry.

UF Afro-Americans in the mass media [Former heading]
BT Mass media

African Americans in medicine (May Subd Geog) [R695] Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in medicine. Works on specific aspects of African American involvement in medicine are entered under the particular subject, e.g. African American physicians.

UF African Americans in medicine [Former heading]
BT Negroes in medicine [Former heading]

African Americans in veterinary medicine (May Subd Geog) [P94.5.A37-P94.5.A372] Here are entered works on all aspects of African American involvement in veterinary medicine. Works on the portrayal of African Americans in veterinary medicine are entered under African Americans in veterinary medicine.

UF Afro-Americans in veterinary medicine [Former heading]
BT African Americans in veterinary medicine

African Americans in the motion picture industry (May Subd Geog) [P91995.9.N] Here are entered works on all aspects of African American involvement in motion pictures. Works on the portrayal of African Americans in motion pictures are entered under African Americans in motion pictures. Works on specific aspects of African American involvement are entered under the particular subject, e.g. African American motion picture actors and actresses.

UF Afro-Americans in the motion picture industry [Former heading]
BT Negroes in the moving-picture industry [Former heading]

African Americans in the musical theater (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in the musical theater. Works on African Americans as performers in the musical theater are entered under the particular subject, e.g. African American actors; African American musicians; African American singers; and similar headings.

UF Afro-Americans in the musical theater [Former heading]
BT Musical theater

African Americans in numismatics (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in numismatics.

UF Afro-Americans in numismatics [Former heading]
BT Numismatics

African Americans in popular culture (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the representation of African Americans in popular culture.

UF Afro-Americans in popular culture [Former heading]
BT Popular culture

African Americans in radio broadcasting (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in radio broadcasting.

UF Afro-Americans in radio broadcasting [Former heading]
BT Radio broadcasting

African Americans in television broadcasting (May Subd Geog) [P91992.8.A34] Here are entered works on the employment of African Americans in television broadcasting. Works on the portrayal of African Americans on television are entered under African Americans on television.

UF Afro-Americans in television broadcasting [Former heading]
BT Television broadcasting

African Americans in the Armed Forces (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African Americans in the Armed Forces.

UF Afro-Americans in the Armed Forces [Former heading]
BT African Americans in the Armed Forces

African Americans in the civil service (May Subd Geog) [K723.A34] Here are entered works on the employment of African Americans in the civil service.

UF Afro-Americans in the civil service [Former heading]
BT Civil service

African Americans in the mass media industry (May Subd Geog) [P94.5.A37-P94.5.A372] Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in the mass media industry. Works on the employment of African Americans in the mass media are entered under African Americans in the mass media industry.

UF Afro-Americans in the mass media industry [Former heading]
BT African Americans in the mass media industry

African Americans in the performing arts (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in the performing arts.

UF Afro-Americans in the performing arts [Former heading]
BT Performing arts

African Americans in the newspaper industry (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African Americans in the newspaper industry.

UF Afro-Americans in the newspaper industry [Former heading]
BT Newspaper publishing

African Americans in the professions (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African Americans in various professions.

UF Afro-Americans in the professions [Former heading]
BT Professions

African Americans in veterinary medicine (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African Americans in veterinary medicine.

UF Afro-Americans in veterinary medicine [Former heading]
BT Veterinary medicine

African Americans in bank notes (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African Americans in the banking industry.

UF Afro-Americans in bank notes [Former heading]
BT Bank notes

African Americans in the motion picture industry (Not Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the portrayal of African Americans in the motion picture industry. Works on specific aspects of African American involvement are entered under the particular subject, e.g. African American motion picture actors and actresses.

UF Afro-Americans in the motion picture industry [Former heading]
BT Negroes in the moving-picture industry [Former heading]

African Americans on television (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African Americans on television. Works on the portrayal of African Americans on television are entered under African Americans on television.

UF Afro-Americans on television [Former heading]
BT Television broadcasting

African Americans with disabilities (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African Americans with disabilities.

UF Afro-Americans with disabilities [Former heading]
BT African Americans with disabilities

African arms and ammunitions (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African arms and ammunitions.

UF African arms and ammunitions [Former heading]
BT Arms and ammunitions

African-American medical personnel (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American medical personnel.

UF African-American medical personnel [Former heading]
BT African-American medical personnel

African-American nurses (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American nurses.

UF African-American nurses [Former heading]
BT African-American nurses

African-American physicians (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American physicians.

UF African-American physicians [Former heading]
BT African-American physicians

African-American veterinarians (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American veterinarians.

UF African-American veterinarians [Former heading]
BT African-American veterinarians

African-American writers (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American writers.

UF African-American writers [Former heading]
BT African-American writers

African-American nurses (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American nurses.

UF African-American nurses [Former heading]
BT African-American nurses

African-American physicians (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American physicians.

UF African-American physicians [Former heading]
BT African-American physicians

African-American veterinarians (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American veterinarians.

UF African-American veterinarians [Former heading]
BT African-American veterinarians

African-American writers (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American writers.

UF African-American writers [Former heading]
BT African-American writers

African-American nurses (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American nurses.

UF African-American nurses [Former heading]
BT African-American nurses

African-American physicians (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American physicians.

UF African-American physicians [Former heading]
BT African-American physicians

African-American veterinarians (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American veterinarians.

UF African-American veterinarians [Former heading]
BT African-American veterinarians

African-American writers (May Subd Geog) Here are entered works on the employment of African-American writers.

UF African-American writers [Former heading]
BT African-American writers
Aged as consumers
USE Older consumers
Aged as criminals
USE Older offenders
Aged athletes
USE Older athletes
Aged authors
USE Older authors
Aged automobile drivers
USE Older automobile drivers
Aged consumers
USE Older consumers
Aged gay men
USE Older gay men
Aged gays
USE Older gays
Aged immigrants
USE Older immigrants
Aged in advertising
USE Older people in advertising
Aged in art
USE Older people in art
Aged in mass media
USE Older people in mass media
Aged in mental health
USE Older people in mental health
Aged in popular culture
USE Older people in popular culture
Aged in television
USE Older people on television
Aged in the Bible
USE Older people in the Bible
Aged lesbians
USE Older lesbians
Aged men
USE Older men
Aged in literature
USE Older men in literature
Aged musicians
USE Older musicians
Aged offenders
USE Older offenders
Aged on television
USE Older people on television
Aged people with disabilities
USE Older people with disabilities
Aged people with mental disabilities
USE Older people with mental disabilities
Aged people with visual disabilities
USE Older people with visual disabilities
Aged politicians
USE Older politicians
Aged prisoners
USE Older prisoners
Aged psychoanalysts
USE Older psychoanalysts
Aged singers
USE Older singers
Aged slaves
USE Older slaves
Aged veterans
USE Older veterans
Aged volunteers
USE Older volunteers
Aged volunteers in education
USE Older volunteers in education
Aged volunteers in hospitals
USE Older volunteers in hospitals
Aged volunteers in social service
USE Older volunteers in social service
Aged women
USE Older women
Aged women in art
USE Older women in art
Aged women in literature
USE Older women in literature
Age family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Aage family
Age family
Augé family
Auger family
Agee Motor Road (Nigeria)
BT Roads—Nigeria
Ageing
USE Aging
Ageism (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on negative or prejudicial attitudes toward people based on their youth or older age. Works on discriminatory behavior toward people based on their youth or older age are entered under Age discrimination.
BT Aging—Psychological aspects
Ageism in advertising (May Subd Geog)
BT Advertising
Agelaius (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.P2475 (Zoology)]
BT Blackbirds
Icteridae
NT Pale-eyed blackbird
Red-winged blackbird
Tricolored blackbird
Agelaius phoeniceus
USE Red-winged blackbird
Agelaius sticticeps
USE Tricolored blackbird
Agelaius xanthophthalmus
USE Pale-eyed blackbird
Agelena (May Subd Geog)
[QL458.42.A3]
UF Agelenidae
BT Agelenidae
NT Agelena naevia
Agelena naevia
USE (May Subd Geog)
[QL458.42.A3]
BT Agelena
Agelenidae (May Subd Geog)
[QL458.42.A3]
UF Agelenidae
BT Agelenidae
NT Agelenus
Agelenus
USE (May Subd Geog)
[QL458.42.A3]
BT Agelena
Agelenus
USE (May Subd Geog)
[QL458.42.A3]
BT Agelena
Agenbroad family
USE Eigenbrode family
Agencies, Administrative
USE Administrative agencies
Agencies, Adoption
USE Adoption agencies
Agencies, Advertising
USE Advertising agencies
Agencies, Dating
USE Dating services
Agencies, Employment
USE Employment agencies
Agencies, Health systems
USE Health systems agencies
Agencies, Interstate
USE Interstate agencies
Agencies, Library service
USE Library service agencies
Agencies, Marketing research
USE Marketing research companies
Agencies, Modeling
USE Modeling agencies
Agencies, Proxy voting
USE Proxy advisory firms
Agencies, Rating (Finance)
USE Rating agencies (Finance)
Agencies, Recreation
USE Recreation agencies
Agencies, School library
USE School library agencies
Agencies, Serials subscription
USE Serials subscription agencies
Agencies, Theatrical
USE Theatrical agencies
Agency (Byzantine law)
BT Law, Byzantine
Agency (Greek law)
BT Law, Greek
Agency (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)
BT Islamic law
Agency (Jewish law)
BT Jewish law
Agency (Law) (May Subd Geog)
UF Attorneys
Principal and agent
BT Commercial law
Contracts
Partnership
Agency Lake (Or.)
BT Lakes—Oregon
Agency shop
USE Open and closed shop
Ageneiogarra
USE Gara
Agelenopsis
USE Agelenopsis
Ageness, Bilateral renal
USE Potter’s syndrome
Agensis of corpus callosum (May Subd Geog)
UF ACC (Agenesis of corpus callosum)
Corpus callosum agenesis
Corpus callosum dysgenesis
Corpus callosum hypogenesia
Dysgenesis, Corpus callosum
Hypogenesia, Corpus callosum
BT Brain—Abnormalities
Genetic disorders
Agent (Philosophy)
UF Agency (Philosophy)
Agents
USE Person (Philosophy)
RT Act (Philosophy)
BT Philosophy
NT Five agents (Chinese philosophy)
Agent (Philosophy) In literature (Not Subd Geog)
BT Translating and interpreting—Agency
Agent (Philosophy) in translating (May Subd Geog)
UF Translating and interpreting—Agency
BT Translating and interpreting
Agent-based model (Computer software)
USE Multilayer systems
Agent Graves (Fictitious character)
USE Graves, Agent (Fictitious character)
Agent HD
USE Mustard gas
Agent Jack Teller (Fictitious character : Gabbay)
USE Teller, Jack (Fictitious character : Gabbay)
Agent-nouns
USE Grammar, Comparative and general—Agent nouns
Agent Orange
UF Herbicide Orange
Orange, Agent
Orange, Herbicide
BT Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
Herbicides
Herbicides—War use
Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid
NT Tetrachlorodibenzodioxin—Products liability
USE Products liability—Agent Orange
Agent Orange contaminant
USE Tetrachlorodibenzodioxin
Agent THD
USE Mustard gas
Agents
USE Agent (Philosophy)
Agents, Autonomous (Computer software)
USE Intelligent agents (Computer software)
Agents, Bail bond
USE Bail bond agents
Agents, Cognitive (Computer software)
USE Intelligent agents (Computer software)
Agents, Colonial
USE Colonial agents
Here are entered works on aircraft used as 'enemy' aircraft in war game exercises.

UF Adversary aircraft
BT Airplanes, Military

Aggro-metal (Music)
USE Alternative metal (Music)

Aggtelek Karst (Hungary)
UF Aggteleki-Karszt (Hungary)
BT Karst—Hungary
Aggtelek National Park (Hungary)
USE Aggteleki Nemzeti Park (Hungary)
Aggteleki-Karszt (Hungary)
USE Aggtelek Karst (Hungary)

Aggtelek Nemzeti Park (Hungary)
UF Aggtelek National Park (Hungary)
BT National parks and reserves—Hungary

Aggula
USE Chekerê
Agha (Kurdish tribe)
USE Mirawdell (Kurdish tribe)
Agha Khans
USE Agha Khans
Aghanashani River (India)
USE Zuvân River (India)

Agharia (Indic people)
USE Agaria (Indic people)
Aghatapur Site (India)
USE Ahar Site (India)

Aghayan family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Agâi ‘n â family

Aghem language (May Subd Geog)
UF Yum language

Yum language
BT Cameroön—Languages
Grassfields Bantu languages
Agh language
USE Okeik language
Aghil-Karakoram Range (China)
USE Aghil Range (China)

Aghil Mountains (China)
USE Aghil Range (China)

Aghil Range (China)
UF Aghil-Karakoram Range (China)
Aghil Mountains (China)
BT Karakoram Range

Mountains—China
Aghinolfi Castle (Montignoso, Italy)
USE Castello Aghinolfi (Montignoso, Italy)

Aghlabids
[DT189]
UF Aghlabites
BT Africa, North—History—647-1517

Aghlabites
USE Aghlabids
Aghora (Sect)

USE Aghorapantitis
USE Aghors
Aghori (Sect)
USE Aghors
Aghorapantitis
USE Aghorapantitis
BT Sâvism
RT Kâpâlikas
Aghî Dash (Turkey)
USE Ararât, Mount (Turkey)
Ağt’amân Island (Turkey)
USE Aqdamar Island (Turkey)

Ağabîr Sitê (India)
USE Aqabîr Sitê of Firdausî (Kurdish)

Ağabîr Sitê of Firdausî (Kurdish)
BT India—Antiquities

Agalid
USE Akalîtes

Agalidaceae
USE Zygophyllaceae

Agâbînai (African people)
USE Murîf (African people)
Agîkûnu (African people)
USE Kikuyu (African people)
Agîkûnu Spirit churches
USE Kikuyu Spirit churches

Ağî-e mîkolê-gôl (Tale)
USE Mushîkî Gusha (Tale)

Agile development (Computer science)
USE Agile software development

Aglé frog
USE Rana dalmatina
Aglé ribbon, Bornean
USE Hylobates larvatus
Aglé kangoaroo rat
USE Dipodomys agilis
Agile methods (Computer science)
USE Agile software development

Agile processes (Computer science)
USE Agile software development

Agile software development (May Subd Geog)
UF Agile development (Computer science)
Agile methods (Computer science)
Agile processes (Computer science)
BT Computer software—Development

Agility
USE Motor ability

Agility trials for dogs
USE Dogs—Agility trials
Agility trials for horses
USE Horses—Agility trials
Agilî Writing (Shorthand)
USE Shorthand—Agilî Writing

Agîlloînf House of (Not Subd Geog)
UF House of Agîlloînf
BT Germany—Kings and rulers

Agîncourt, Battle of, 1415
USE Agîncourt, Battle of, of Agîncourt, France, 1415

Agîncourt, Battle of, of Agîncourt, France, 1415
[DC101.5.A2]
UF Agîncourt, Battle of, of 1415 [Former heading]
Agîncourt (France), Battle of, of 1415 [Former heading]
BT Hundred Years' War, 1339-1453—Campaigns—France

Agîncourt, Battle of, of Agîncourt, France, 1415, in Literature (Not Subd Geog)
UF Agîncourt, Battle of, of 1415

Agîncourt, France, Battle of, of 1415
USE Agîncourt, Battle of, of Agîncourt, France, 1415

Agîncourîl Reef (Qld.)
USE Agîncourîl Reefs (Qld.)

Agîncourîl Reefs (Qld.)
UF Agîncourîl Reef (Qld.)
BT Coral reefs and islands—Australia

Great Barrier Reef (Qld.)

Agîng (May Subd Geog)
[GH529 (Biological)]
[QP85 (Physiological)]
UF Age—Physiological effect
Aging

Seneceence
BT Developmental biology
Gerontology

Longevity
BT Age factors in disease

SA subdivision Aging under individual organs and regions of the body and individual animals and groups of animals g. Heart—Aging; Foot—Aging; Cattle—Aging; Fishes—Aging

NT Blood—Viscosity—Age factors

Cells—Aging

Crowns (Dentistry)—Age factors
Electroencephalography—Age factors

Erthrocytes—Aging
Health behaviour—Age factors
Human information processing—Age factors
Human reproduction—Age factors
Immoralism

Lymphocytes—Aging
Personality—Age factors
Pharmacokinetics—Age factors

Plants—Aging
Political leadership—Age factors
Sleep—Age factors

Well-being—Age factors

Animal models (May Subd Geog)
BT Animal models in research

—Animal models (May Subd Geog)
BT Animal models in research

—Anthropological aspects (May Subd Geog)
BT Anthropology

—Cross-cultural studies

—Endocrine aspects
[QF187.3.A3]
UF Aging—Endocrine aspects
Hormonal aspects of aging
BT Endocrinology

—Genetic aspects
BT Genetics

—Hormonal aspects
USE Aging—Endocrine aspects

—Immunological aspects

—Molecular aspects
UF Molecular aging

A-113
Aging

— Molecular aspects (Continued)

BT Molecular biology

SA subdivision Aging—Molecular aspects under individual organs and regions of the body, e.g. Heart—Aging—Molecular aspects

— Nutritional aspects (May Subd Geog)

BT Nutrition

— Prevention

Here are entered works on minimizing the ill effects of aging and maximizing the period of active, healthy life.

UF Anti-aging

SA subdivision Aging—Prevention under individual animals, e.g. Cattle—Aging—Prevention

— Projective assessment method

USE Projective assessment of aging method

— Psychological aspects

[BF724.55.A35]

NT Ageism

— Religious aspects

— Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.]

— Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]

— Simulation games

Aging in art (Not Subd Geog)

Aging in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Aging in mass media (Not Subd Geog)

BT Mass media

Aging in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)

BT Motion pictures

Aging in plants

USE Plants—Aging

Aging of accounts

USE Account balance aging

Aging of population

USE Population aging

Aging of seeds

USE Seeds—Aging

Aging parents (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on parents who have grown old and whose children are middle-aged or older. Works on persons who became parents after reaching middle age are entered under Older parents.

UF Elderly parents

Parents, Aged [Former heading]

BT Parents

RT Sandwich generation

NT Adult children of aging parents

— Care (May Subd Geog)

— Religious aspects

— Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.]

— Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]

Aging parents’ adult children

USE Adult children of aging parents

Aging people

USE Older people

Aging pigments

USE Lipofuscins

Aging population

USE Population aging

Aging society

USE Population aging

Agioniki Site (Greece)

USE Hagiortikí Site (Greece)

Agios Georgios on the Mountain Site (Kythera Island, Greece)

USE Agios Georgios Peak Sanctuary Site (Kythera Island, Greece)

Agios Georgios Peak Sanctuary Site (Kythera Island, Greece)

USE Agios Georgios Peak Sanctuary Site (Kythera Island, Greece)

Agios Georgios on the Mountain Site (Kythera Island, Greece)

USE Hagiotrikí Site (Greece)

Agios Georgios on the Mountain Site (Kythera Island, Greece)

USE Hagiotrikí Site (Greece)

Agios Georgios on the Mountain Site (Kythera Island, Greece)

USE Hagiotrikí Site (Greece)

BT Greece—Antiquities

Agios Petros Site (Greece)

USE Gía Káthma—Gía Káthma

Agios Theodoros (Greece)

USE Agyros Theodoros (Greece)

USE Agyros Theodoros (Greece)

USE Agios Theodoros (Greece)

USE Theodhoros (Greece)

Theodorous Island (Greece)

BT Islands—Greece

Agirama (African people)

USE Gírarna (African people)

USE Gírarna (African people)

USE Gírarna (African people)

USE Gírarna (African people)

Agistemus mendozenisis (May Subd Geog)

[QL458.2.S8]

BT Stigmaeidae

NT Agistemus mendozenisis
Security screening, Airline passenger screening, Airline passenger security
BT Aeronautics, Commercial—Security measures
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Airline pilots
USE Air pilots
Airline Pilots' Dispute, Australia, 1989
UF Airline Pilots' Strike, Australia, 1989
Domestic Pilots' Dispute, Australia, 1989
Pilots' Dispute, Australia, 1989
Pilots' Strike, Australia, 1989
BT Strikes and lockouts—Airlines—Australia

Airline police
USE Airline security personnel
Sky marshals

Airline reservation systems
USE Airlines—Reservation systems

Airline Road (Me.)
UF Black's Road (Me.)
Maine Route 9 (Me.)
Route 9 (Me.)
Schoolie Road (Me.)
BT Roads—Maine

Airline security officers
USE Airline security personnel

Airline security personnel
(May Subd Geog)
UF Airline police [Former heading]
Airline security officers
BT Employees
RT Aeronautics, Commercial—Security measures
Airport police
NT Sky marshals
— United States

Airline stewardesses
USE Flight attendants

Airline Road (Me.)

Airports
USE Local service airlines
— Accounts

Airports—Businesses
USE Airports
— Accounting

Airport time-tables
USE Airports—Time-tables

Airport traffic
USE Airports—Traffic

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Airlines
USE Airline industry
— Employees
Airlines, Local service
USE Local service airlines
— Airlocks (Chambers)
USE Airlocks (Chambers)
— Airmail service
USE Airmail service

Airliner's Corner (England)
BT Historic sites

Airmen (May Subd Geog)
UF Air force personnel
BT Soldiers
SA subdivision Airmen under military services, e.g., United States. Air Force—Airmen

Airmises (Aeronautics)
USE Near misses (Aeronautics)

Airmobile operations (Military science)
BT Aeronautics, Military
Tactics
Transportation, Military

Airports
USE Airports

Airports, Residential
USE Residential airports

Airphotos
USE Aerial photographs

Airplane accessories
USE Aeronautics—Flights
Airplane hostesses
USE Flight attendants
Airline industry
USE Airlines
Airline liversies
USE Airplanes—Markings

Airplane accidents
USE Aircraft accidents

Airplane accidents and drinking
USE Drinking and airplane accidents

Airplane ambulances (May Subd Geog)
[RA596.5-RA596.55 (Ambulance service)]
Airplanes
   —Ferrying (Continued)
      UF Ferrying
         Ferrying of airplanes
   —Field of view
      UF Airplanes—Range of vision
         Field of view from airplanes
      Range of vision from airplanes
      BT Airplanes—Cockpits
   —Flaps
      USE Flaps (Airplanes)
   —Flight recorders
      USE Flight recorders
   —Flight testing
      [TL671.7]
      UF Flight testing of airplanes
      BT Flight testing
      NT Airplanes—Turbojet engines—In-flight monitoring
   —Flying, Private
      USE Private flying
   —Flying qualities
      USE Airplanes—Handling characteristics
   —Formation flying
      (May Subd Geog)
      BT Formation flying
   —Freight
      USE Aeronautics, Commercial—Freight
      [TL704.7]
      UF Aircraft fuels
         Airplane fuels
         Aviation fuels
         Aviation gasoline
      BT Gasoline
         Motor fuels
         NT Jet planes—Fuel
   —Contamination
      (May Subd Geog)
      BT Contamination (Technology)
      [TL711.14]
      UF Jetisoning of airplane fuel
   —Microbiology
      (May Subd Geog)
   —Taxation
      (May Subd Geog)
   —Law and legislation
      (May Subd Geog)
   —Fuel consumption
   —Fuel systems
      [TL702.F8]
      NT Airplanes—Fuel tanks
         Airplanes—Motors—Fuel injection systems
   —Expulsion bladders
      UF Bladders, Expulsion (Aircraft fuel systems)
      Expulsion bladders (Aircraft fuel systems)
      BT Diaphragms (Mechanical devices)
   —Vapor lock
      USE Vapor lock in airplanes
      [TL702.F8]
      BT Airplanes—Fuel systems
         Fuel tanks
   —Fuselage
      [TL660-TL681]
      UF Fuselage (Airplanes)
      BT Airframes
      NT Aircraft cabins
         Airplanes—Cockpits
      Noses (Aircraft)
      Seaplanes—Hulls
   —Ground handling
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL671.4]
      UF Airplanes—Flying qualities
         Flying qualities of airplanes
      Handling characteristics of airplanes
      BT Airplanes—Control systems
      NT B-70 bomber—Handling characteristics
      Delta wing airplanes—Handling characteristics
      Gliders (Aeronautics)—Handling characteristics
      Grumman X-29A (Research plane)—Handling characteristics
      Oblique wing airplanes—Handling characteristics
      Private planes—Handling characteristics
      Short take-off and landing
      aircraft—Handling characteristics
      Supersonic transport planes—Handling characteristics
   —Handling characteristics
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL671.4]
      UF Airplanes—Ferrying
         Ferrying of airplanes
      Location of visual characteristics
      Ultralight aircraft—Handling characteristics
      Vertically rising aircraft—Handling characteristics
   —Heating and ventilation
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL681.H4]
      UF Aircraft heating
         Airplanes—Ventilation
      NT Airplanes—Air conditioning
   —Hydraulic equipment
      [TL697.H9]
      BT Hydraulic machinery
   —Ice prevention
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL587.I3]
      BT Aeronautics—Safety measures
         Ice prevention and control
      NT Identification marks
      USE Airplanes—Markings
   —IFF equipment
      [TL694.I4]
      UF Aircraft IFF equipment
         Challenge-reply systems (Radar)
         Identification, Friend or foe (Electronic equipment)
      BT IF systems
         Interrogator-transponder systems
      USE Aeronautics, Military
         Airplanes—Recognition
      Communications, Military
      Radar in aeronautics
   —Inflight refueling
      USE Airplanes—Air refueling
   —Inspection
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL671.7]
      UF Aircraft inspection
      NT Airplanes—Radiography
         Airworthiness certificates
   —Instruments
      USE Aeronautical instruments
      —Intercepting
         USE Interception of aircraft
      —Interception
         USE Interception of aircraft
      —Jet-assisted takeoff
         USE Airplanes—Assisted takeoff
      —Jet engines
         USE Jet engines
      —Jet propulsion
         [TL709-TL709.5]
         BT High-speed aeronautics
         Jet propulsion
      NT Airplanes—Nuclear power plants
         Airplanes—Rocket engines
   —Air intakes
      USE Jet engines—Air intakes
   —Landing
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL711.3]
      UF Landing of airplanes
      BT Airplanes—Piloting
      NT Aircraft carriers—Flight decks
      Airplanes—Ditching
      Closed-circuit television in airplane landing
      Glide path systems
      Ground controlled approach
      Jet planes—Thrust reversers
      Landing aids (Aeronautics)
   —Landing gear
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL682-TL683]
      UF Airplanes—Wheels
      BT Landing gear
      NT Airplanes—Brakes
      Airplanes—Skis
      —Lateral stability
         USE Stability of airplanes, Lateral
      —Leasing
         USE Aircraft leasing and renting
      —Lighting
         (May Subd Geog)
         [TL681.L3 (Landing light)]
         [TL691.N3 (Navigation light)]
         [TL691.S4 (Searchlights)]
      UF Anticollision lights, Aircraft
         Landing lights, Aircraft
         Navigation lights, Aircraft
      —Longitudinal stability
         USE Stability of airplanes, Longitudinal
      —Lubrication
      —Lubrication systems
         (May Subd Geog)
         BT Lubrication systems
      —Maintenance and repair
         USE Maintenance of aircraft
         USE Maintenance of aircraft—Repairs
         —Law and legislation
   —Law and legislation
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL693]
      UF Aircraft markings
         Airline liveries
         Airline markings
         Airline liveries—Airline markings
         Airlines—Liversies
         Airplanes—Markings
         Airplanes—Identification marks
         (Former heading)
         Identification marks on airplanes
         Liversies, Airline
   —Markings
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL698-TL699]
      NT Aircraft skin
         Airplanes—Fabrics
         Airplanes—Weight
         Airplanes, Wooden
         Duramold
   —Materials
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL770-TL778]
      UF Aircraft, Model
         Model airplane motors
         Rubber model airplane motors
      —Magnetic fields
         USE Magnetism of aircraft
      —Maintenance and repair
         USE Maintenance and repair
         —Aerodynamics
      —Aerodynamics
      BT Aerodynamics
      —Electric motors
      —Finishing
      (May Subd Geog)
      BT Finishes and finishing
      —Motors
      [TL777]
      UF Model airplane motors
      —Propellers
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL777]
      UF Model airplane propellers
      BT Propellers, Aerial
      —Radio control
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL770]
      BT Radio control
      —Rubber motors
      [TL777]
      BT Rubber model airplane motors
      —Wings
      [TL777]
      BT Aeronautics
      USE Airplanes—Condition monitoring
      Condition monitoring of airplanes
      Monitoring of airplanes
      Mortgages
      USE Aircraft mortgages
      —Motors
      [TL701-TL704.7]
      UF Aircraft engines
      Airplane engines
      Airplanes—Engines
      BT Motors
      NT Airplanes—Distributed propulsion
         Airplanes—Nacelles
         Allison engines
         Creacy engines
      Flight engineering
      Jet engines
      Ground engines
      —Carburetors
      [TL702.C3]
      UF Aircraft carburetors
      —Compressed-air starters
         USE Airplanes—Motors—Starting devices
      —Cooling
      (May Subd Geog)
      [TL702.R3]
      UF Cooling of aircraft engines
      NT Airplanes—Motors—Cowlings
         Airplanes—Motors—Radiator
      —Cowlings
      [TL702.C6]
      UF Airplanes—Cowlings
      Cowlings (Airplanes)
         BT Airplanes—Motors—Cooling
      —Cylinders
      [TL702.C3]
      BT Cylinders
      —Fuel injection systems
      BT Airplanes—Fuel systems
Alcohol abuse
USE Alcoholism
Alcohol amnesic disorder
USE Korsakoff's syndrome
Alcohol amnestic syndrome
USE Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome
Alcohol and Jews
USE Jews—Alcohol use
Alcohol and sex (May Subd Geog)
UF Sex and alcohol
BT Sex
Alcohol and youth
USE Youth—Alcohol use
Alcohol as fuel (May Subd Geog)
[TP358]
BT Fuel
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
—Taxation (May Subd Geog)
——Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Alcohol C-8
USE Octyl alcohol
Alcohol consumption
USE Drinking of alcoholic beverages
Alcohol dehydrogenase
[QPF03.A34]
UF Alcohol oxidoreductase
Aldehyde reductase
BT Dehydrogenases
Zinc enzymes
Alcohol Dependence Scale (May Subd Geog)
UF ADS (Personality test)
BT Alcoholism—Diagnosis
Personality tests
Alcohol drinking
USE Drinking of alcoholic beverages
Alcohol-drug interactions
USE Drug-alcohol interactions
Alcohol education
USE Alcoholism—Study and teaching
Alcohol ethoxylates (May Subd Geog)
UF Ethoxylated alcohols
BT Alcohols
Ethoxylates
Surface active agents
NT Nonoxynol-9
Alcohol fuel equipment industry (May Subd Geog)
USE Alcohol fuel industry
Fuel trade
NT Alcohol fuel equipment industry
Ethanol fuel industry
Gasohol industry
Methanol fuel industry
Alcohol hyaline
USE Mallory bodies
Alcohol ignition interlock devices (May Subd Geog)
UF Alcohol interlocks
Breath alcohol ignition interlock devices
Ignition interlock devices, Alcohol
Interlock devices—Ignition
Motor vehicle ignition interlocks
BT Automobiles—Ignition
DR Druing driving—Prevention
Alcohol-impaired driving (Drunk driving)
USE Druing driving
Alcohol in blood
USE Blood alcohol
Alcohol in the body
[QPF01.A3]
BT Body composition
NT Blood alcohol
Alcohol industry (May Subd Geog)
[HD9339]
BT Chemical industry
NT Methanol industry
Alcohol interlocks
USE Alcohol ignition interlock devices
Alcohol Intolerance (May Subd Geog)
BT Food intolerance
Alcohol intoxication
USE Alcoholism
Alcohol motors [TJ900]
BT Internal combustion engines
Motors
Alcohol oxidoreductase
USE Alcohol dehydrogenase
Alcohol-related birth defects
USE Fetal alcohol spectrum disorders
Alcohol-related neurodevelopmental disorders
USE Fetal alcohol spectrum disorders
Alcohol tax
USE Alcohol—Taxation
Alcohol use
USE Drinking of alcoholic beverages
Alcohol withdrawal delirium
USE Delirium tremens
Alcohol withdrawal symptoms
USE Alcohol withdrawal syndrome
Alcohol withdrawal syndrome (May Subd Geog)
UF Alcohol withdrawal symptoms
AWS (Alcohol withdrawal syndrome)
BT Drug withdrawal symptoms
Syndromes
NT Delirium tremens
Alcoholates
USE Alkoxides
Alcohol beverage adulteration (May Subd Geog)
[TF597]
UF Alcohol beverages—Adulteration
BT Food adulteration and inspection
NT Wine adulteration
Alcohol beverage consumption
USE Drinking of alcoholic beverages
Alcohol beverage control
USE Alcohol—Law and legislation
Liquor laws
Alcohol beverage crimes
USE Alcoholic beverage law violations
Alcohol beverage industry (May Subd Geog)
[HD9350-HD9398]
UF Liquor traffic [Former heading]
BT Beverage industry
NT Liquor industry
Liquor stores
Wine industry
——Licensing
USE License system
Alcohol beverage law violations (May Subd Geog)
UF Alcoholic beverage crimes
Liquor crimes
Liquor law violations
BT Crime
——Investigation (May Subd Geog)
[HP8079.A46]
BT Criminal investigation
Alcohol beverage violations
USE Alcohol beverage law violations
Alcoholic beverages (May Subd Geog)
UF Intoxicants
BT Alcohol
Beverages
NT Aperitifs
Cocktails
Drinking of alcoholic beverages
Flavored alcoholic beverages
Liquors
Mead
Wine and wine making
——Adulteration
USE Alcohol beverage adulteration
——Advertising
USE Advertising—Alcoholic beverages—Contamination (May Subd Geog)
BT Food contaminated
——Flavor and odor (May Subd Geog)
UF Alcoholic beverages—Odor
BT Flavor
NT Odor
——Labeling (May Subd Geog)
——Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
——Taxation (May Subd Geog)
Alcoholic beverage industries (May Subd Geog)
[RC348.A42]
UF Alcohol beverage industry
BT Alcohol beverage—Chemical technology
Alcoholic beverages (Not Subd Geog)
[RC525-RC527]
BT Alcohol—Chemical technology
Psychoses
A-166
| **Aleutian Islands (Alaska)** | **UF** | Aleutians (Alaska) | **BT** | Catherine Archipelago (Alaska) | **USE** | Aleutian Goose | **USE** | Aleutian Disease of Minks | **USE** | Mink Aleutian Disease | **USE** | Aleutian Goose | **USE** | Aleutian Cackling Goose | **USE** |
| **Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge (Alaska)** | **USE** | Aleutian Islands Unit (Alaska) | **UF** | Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge (Alaska) | **BT** | National Parks and Reserves—Alaska | **USE** | Wildlife Refuges—Alaska | **USE** | Aleutian Language | **USE** | Aleutian Leucocytosis | **USE** | Gray-crowned rosy finch | **USE** |
| **Aleutian Trench** | **UF** | Aleutian Trench | **BT** | Submarine Trenches—North Pacific Ocean | **USE** | Aleutian Trench | **USE** | Aleutian wild cattle | **USE** | Authentic Trench | **USE** | Aleutian Culture | **USE** | Cottus aleuticus | **USE** |
| **Aleut (May Subd Geog)** | **[E99.A43]** | Unangan | **UF** | Unangan | **BT** | Eskimos—Alaska | **USE** | Art | **USE** | Aleut art | **—** | Art | **USE** | Aleut art | **USE** |
| **Evacuation and relocation, 1942-1945** | **UF** | Evacuation and relocation, Aleuts, 1942-1945 | **BT** | Interment of Aleuts, 1942-1945 | **USE** | Evacuation of Aleuts, 1942-1945 | **USE** | World War, 1939-1945—Evacuation of civilians—United States | **USE** | Aleut women | **USE** | Aleut art | **USE** | Aleut art | **USE** |
| **Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C.** | **—** | Alexander | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** |
| **Alice (Fictitious character)** | **[BP105.7A47]** | Alevi-Bektashi | **UF** | Alevi-Bektashi | **BT** | Ethnology—Turkey | **USE** | Shi'a | **USE** | Architecture (May Subd Geog) | **[BP105.7A47]** | Alevi (Bulgarian people) | **USE** | Alevi (May Subd Geog) | **[BP105.7A47]** |
| **Alexander (Fictitious character)** | **[BP105.7A47]** | Alevi (Bulgarian people) | **UF** | Alevi (Bulgarian people) | **BT** | Ethnology—Turkey | **USE** | Shi'a | **USE** | Architecture (May Subd Geog) | **[BP105.7A47]** | Alevi (Bulgarian people) | **USE** | Alevi (May Subd Geog) | **[BP105.7A47]** |
| **Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C.** | **—** | Alexander | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** |
| **Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C.** | **—** | Alexander | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** |
| **Alex Badger (Fictitious character)** | **[BP133.7A42]** | Alexander | **UF** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **BT** | College buildings—New Jersey | **USE** | Alexander Island (Antarctica) | **USE** | Alexander Island (Antarctica) | **USE** | Alexander Island (Antarctica) | **USE** | Alexander Island (Antarctica) | **USE** |
| **Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C.** | **—** | Alexander | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** | Alexander, the Great, 356 B.C.-323 B.C. | **—** | In the Koran | **USE** |
Algae, Fossil (May Subd Geog) [QE425]
BT Plants, Fossil
NT Charophyta, Fossil
Dasyccladales, Fossil
Diatoms, Fossil
Dinoflagellates, Fossil
Green algae, Fossil
Nannofossils
Receptaculidae
Red algae, Fossil
Silicoflagellates, Fossil
Algae, Fossil calcareous
USE Stromatolites
Algae as feed (May Subd Geog) [SF99.4A]
BT Fishes
Algae as food (May Subd Geog) [TX402]
UF Algal food
BT Food
Algae biofuels
USE Algal biofuels
Algae blooms
USE Algal blooms
Algae communities
USE Algal communities
Algae control
USE Algae—Control
Algae control
USE Algae—Control
Algae culture (May Subd Geog) [SH388.7-SH391.5]
UF Algae—Cultures and culture media
BT Aquaculture
NT Marine algae culture
Selenastrum—Cultures and culture media
Algae fuels
USE Algal biofuels
Algae products (May Subd Geog) [TP445-TP445.5 (Food processing)]
UF Algal products
BT Plant products
NT Algae
Algal biofuels (May Subd Geog)
UF Algal biofuels
Algae fuels
USE Algal products
BT Algae products
Algal blooms (May Subd Geog) [SH177.446 (Fish culture)]
UF Algae blooms
Blooms, Algal
Microalgal blooms
Phytoplankton algal blooms
Water bloom [Former heading]
Water blooms
BT Algal populations
Microalgae
Plankton blooms
NT Brown tide
Dinoflagellate blooms
— Monitoring (May Subd Geog)
UF Monitoring of algal blooms
BT Environmental monitoring
Algal communities (May Subd Geog)
UF Algae communities
Communities, Algal
BT Algae—Ecology
Plant communities
Algal food
USE Algae as food
Algal fuels
USE Algal biofuels
Algal gas exchange (May Subd Geog)
BT Algae—Physiology
Gas exchange in plants
Algal populations (May Subd Geog)
BT Plant populations
NT Algal blooms
Algal products
USE Algae products
Algal stromatolites
USE Stromatolites
Algal Sulphate Reducing Ponding Process for Acidic Metal Wastewater model
USE ASPAM model (Acid mine drainage)
Algal toxins (May Subd Geog)
UF Phycotoxins
BT Plant toxins
NT Domic acid
— Examinations
USE—Graphic methods
— Computer programs
— Computer programs
Algae, Boolean [QA140.3]
UF Boolean algebra
BT Boolean's algebra
Algebraic logic
USE Set theory
NT Boolean rings
Carathéodory measure
Lattice theory
NT Lie algebras
Matrices
NT Nonassociative algebras
— Computer programs
— Examinations
Algebra, Fundamental theorem of [QA169]
UF Boolean algebra
BT Algebra, Difference
USE Difference algebra
Algebra, Differential
USE Differential algebra
Algebra, Fundamental law of
USE Fundamental theorem of algebra
Algebra, Fundamental theorem of
USE Fundamental theorem of algebra
Algebra, Homological [QA169]
UF Homological algebra
BT Algebra, Abstract
Homology theory
NT Acyclic models
Categories (Mathematics)
Cocycles
Complexes, Cochain
Complexes, Seminside
Free resolutions (Algebra)
Functory theory
Lambda algebra
Spectral sequences (Mathematics)
— War with the United States, 1815
  USE United States—History—War with Algeria, 1815
— English Expedition, 1816
  NT Algiers, Battle of, Algiers, Algeria, 1816
— 1815-1862
  [DT294-DT295.3]
  NT Zaatcha (Algeria)—History—Siege, 1849
— French Expedition, 1830
— 1945-1982
  [DT295-6-DT295.652]
— Smil Uprising, 1945
  UF Smil Uprising, Algeria, 1945
  BT Riots—Algeria
— Revolution, 1954-1962
  [DT295-DT295.3]
  UF Algerian Revolution, 1954-1962
    Algerian War, 1954-1962
    French-Algerian War, 1954-1962
— Coup d'etat, 1961 (Not Subd Geo)
  BT Coups d'état—Algeria
— 1962-1990
  [DT295.5-DT295.55]
— 1990-
  [DT295.6-DT295.652]
— Civil War, 1992-2008
  UF Algerian Civil War, Algeria, 1992-2006
— Kings and rulers
  NT Rustamid dynasty, ca. 761-909
    Zayyanid dynasty, 1235-1559
— Languages
  NT Mzab language
    Ouargla language
    Tachawit language
  TN Tashkhit language
    Taznait language
— Literatures
  NT Algerian literature (French)
    Algerian wit and humor
    Kabyle literature
    Tachawit literature
— Politics and government
— 1830-1982
— 1962-1990
— 1990—
— Social conditions
— 1830-1982
— 1962-1990
  Algeria, Southern
  UF Southern Algeria
  Algeria-Italy Natural Gas Pipelines
  UF Italy-Algeria Natural Gas Pipeline
  BT Natural gas pipelines—Algeria
    Natural gas pipelines—Italy
  Algerian almanacs
  USE Algerian almanacs
  Algerian art
  USE Art, Algerian
  Algerian arts
  USE Arts, Algerian
  Algerian atlasses
  USE Atlasses—Algeria
  Algerian authors
  USE Authors, Algerian
  Algerian Civil War, Algeria, 1992-2006
  USE Algeria—History—Civil War, 1992-2006
  Algerian collage
  USE Collage, Algerian
  Algerian cooking
  USE Cooking, Algerian
  Algerian diplomatic and consular service
  USE Diplomatic and consular service, Algerian
  Algerian drama (Arabic)
  USE Arabic drama—Algeria
  Algerian drama (French)
  (May Subd Geo)
  UF French drama—Algeria
  BT Algerian literature (French)
  Algerian dramatists
  USE Dramatists, Algerian
  Algerian essays (Arabic)
  USE Arabic essays—Algeria
  Algerian fiction (Arabic)
  USE Arabic fiction—Algeria
  Algerian fiction (French)
  (May Subd Geo)
  UF French fiction—Algeria
  BT Algerian literature (French)
  NT Short stories, Algerian (French)
  Algerian foreign workers
  USE Foreign workers, Algerian
  Algerian illumination of books and manuscripts
  USE Illumination of books and manuscripts, Algerian
  Algerian Islamic poetry (French)
  USE Islamic poetry, Algerian (French)
  Algerian Jews
  USE Jews, Algerian
  Algerian literature (Arabic)
  USE Arabic literature—Algeria
  Algerian literature (French)
  (May Subd Geo)
  UF French literature—Algeria
    French literature—Algerian authors [Former heading]
  BT Algeria—Literatures
  Algerian modern poetry (French)
  Algerian poetry (French)
  Algerian poetry (Arabic)
  USE Arabic poetry—Algeria
  Algerian prose literature (Arabic)
  USE Algerian literature (Arabic)
  Algerian poets
  USE Poets, Algerian
  Algerian posters
  USE Posters, Algerian
  Algerian pottery
  USE Pottery, Algerian
  Algerian prose literature (Arabic)
  USE Arabic prose literature—Algeria
  Algerian revolution, 1954-1962
  USE Algeria—History—Revolution, 1954-1962
  Algerian revolutionary poetry (French)
  USE Revolutionary poetry, Algerian (French)
  Algerian short stories
  USE Short stories, Algerian (French)
  Algerian students
  (May Subd Geo)
  BT Students
  Algerian War, 1954-1962
  USE Algeria—History—Revolution, 1954-1962
  Algerian wit and humor
  (May Subd Geo)
  BT Algeria—Literatures
  Algerian wit and humor, Pictorial
  (May Subd Geo)
  UF Pictorial literature, Algerian
  Algerian women authors
  USE Women authors, Algerian
  Algerians
  (May Subd Geo)
  BT Ethnology—Algeria
  NT Harkis
  Algerians in literature
  (Not Subd Geo)
  Alghozâ
  USE Algôjâ
  Alghozâ
  USE Algôjâ
  Algyic Indians
  USE Ojibwa Indians
  Algyic language
  USE Ojibwa language
  Algyic languages
  USE Algonquian languages
  Algicodes
  (May Subd Geo)
  [SB951.15]
  BT Algâ—Control—Equipment and supplies
    Pesticides
  Algîdus Station (N.Z.)
  USE Mount Algîdus Station (N.Z.)
  Algîle (Piddockian character)
  (Not Subd Geo)
  USE Alps, Battle of, 1816
  Algiers
  USE Algiers, Battle of, 1816
  Algiers, Battle of, Algiers, Algeria, 1816
  USE Algiers, Battle of, 1816 (Former heading)
  BT Algeria—History—England Expedition, 1816
  Algiers Hacking Incident, 1994
  USE Air France Flight 8969 Hijacking Incident, 1994
  Alginate surgical dressings
  USE Hydrocolloid surgical dressings
  Algîltan
  USE Microbial polysaccharides
  Alghen family
  USE Allâkî family
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aloeaceae</th>
<th>USE</th>
<th>Asphodelaceae</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aloha Airlines Flight 243 Incident, Hawaii, 1988</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[OQ495.A4]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.A835 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.B56 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C4 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alopecias (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>[QK495.C44 (Botany)]</td>
<td>Alopecias</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UF Alpha particles
BT Neutrons
Protons
Radiation
RT Delta rays
NT Alpha decay
Salt crystals—Effect of alpha rays on
   — Elastic scattering
   BT Alpha rays—Scattering
   Elastic scattering
   — Inelastic scattering
   BT Alpha rays—Scattering
   Inelastic scattering
   — Scattering
   BT Scattering (Physics)
NT Alpha rays—Elastic scattering
Alpha rays—in Elastic scattering
Alpha rhythm
UF Alpha brain waves
Alpha rhythms [Former heading]
BT Electroencephalography
Alpha rhythms
USE Alpha rhythm
Alpha shapes
BT Polytopes
Shapes
Alpha-syn
USE Alpha-synuclein
Alpha-synuclein
[QP552.A4397]
UF Alpha-syn
aSyn (Alpha-synuclein)
BT Synucleins
Alpha Tau
USE Aldebaran
Alpha Teens on Machines (Fictitious characters)
USE A.T.O.M. (Fictitious characters)
Alpha-trichosanthin
USE Trichosanthin
Alpha Urase Minoris
USE Polestar
Alpha-vinculin
USE Vinculin
Alpha wastes
USE Alpha-bearing wastes
Alpha waves
USE Alpha rhythm
Alphabet
Here are entered general and comparative works dealing with the Semitic alphabet and its ancient and modern derivatives, or with similar series of characters employed to represent the sounds of a language.
  Works on variations in the style of writing in the past, and especially with ancient and medieval handwriting, are entered under Paleography. Works on written languages as a form of communication or discourse are entered under Literature.
  Works on the process or result of recording language in the form of conventionalized visible marks or graphic signs on a surface are entered under Writing. Works on the writing of a particular language are entered under the name of the language with subdivisions Alphabet and Writing, e.g., Greek—language—Alphabet; Egyptian language—Writing. Works on systems of writing used by several peoples are entered under Writing, followed by the name of the system, e.g., Writing, Arabic.
UF Letters of the alphabet
Latin alphabet
Roman alphabet
BT Hieroglyphics
Transliteration
SA subdivision Alphabet or Writing under groups of languages or under particular languages, e.g., English language—Alphabet; Slavic languages—Writing, also subdivision Languages—Alphabet under names of regions, countries, etc.
NT A (The letter)
Ajami alphabet
Alphabets
Arabic alphabet
Bharati alphabet
Brahmi alphabet
Cellibarian alphabet
Cuneiform writing
Cypriot syllabary
Cyrillic alphabet
Devanagari alphabet
Elbasan alphabet
Glagolitic alphabet
Grantha alphabet
Gurmukhi alphabet
Inscriptions, Linear A
Jawi alphabet
Kairi alphabet
Kharosthi alphabet
Khievă dörvölzhin alphabet
Modi alphabet
Mongolian alphabet
N’ko alphabet
Ol alphabet
Paisagrophy
Phonetic alphabet
Photography of the alphabet
Rizaleo alphabet
Runes
Siýąįįat alphabet
T (The letter)
Tifinagh alphabet
Tod alphabet
Uighur alphabet
Vaginda alphabet
X (The letter)
— Data processing
NT Character sets (Data processing)
— Folklore
UF Alphabet (in religion, folk-lore, etc.)
[Former heading]
NT Alphabet rhymes
— Religious aspects
UF Alphabet (in religion, folk-lore, etc.)
[Former heading]
— Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]
— Hindustani
NT Bijas
— Transliteration
USE Transliteration
Alphabet, Initial teaching
USE Initial teaching alphabet
Alphabet, Phonetic
USE Phonetic alphabet
Alphabet, Unifon
USE Unifon alphabet
Alphabet (in religion, folk-lore, etc.)
USE Alphabet—Folklore
Alphabet—Religious aspects
Alphabet books (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered books designed to display the letters of the alphabet, often with accompanying illustrations, sometimes to teach the alphabet and sometimes as vehicles for an illustrator's art, as well as works about such books.
UF ABC books
Abecedaria
Alphabets (Primers)
BT Illustrated books
Alphabet codes (May Subd Geog)
UF Phonetic alphabets (Telecommunication)
BT Cipher and telegraph codes
NT ICAO alphabet code
Alphabet in art (Not Subd Geog)
Alphabet in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Alphabet rhymes
[GR468]
UF Rhyming alphabets
BT Alphabet—Folklore
Nursery rhymes
Alphabet shorthand
USE Shorthand—Alphabet
Alphabetic order arranging
USE Alphabetizing
Alphabetical order arranging
USE Alphabetizing
Alphabetizing
USE Alphabetizing
Alphabetization
USE Alphabetizing
Alphabets (May Subd Geog)
UF Alphabetic order arranging
Alphabetical order arranging
Alphabetizing [Former heading]
Alphabetization
Arranging alphabetically
Arranging in alphabetic order
RT, Filing systems
Alphabets
[NK3600-NK3620 (Art)]
[P211-P213 (Comparative grammar)]
[T371 (Mechanical drawing)]
UF Alpha particles
BT Neutrons
Protons
Radiation
RT Delta rays
NT Alpha decay
Salt crystals—Effect of alpha rays on
   — Elastic scattering
   BT Alpha rays—Scattering
   Elastic scattering
   — Inelastic scattering
   BT Alpha rays—Scattering
   Inelastic scattering
   — Scattering
   BT Scattering (Physics)
NT Alpha rays—Elastic scattering
Alpha rays—in Elastic scattering
Alpha rhythm
UF Alpha brain waves
Alpha rhythms [Former heading]
BT Electroencephalography
Alpha rhythms
USE Alpha rhythm
Alpha shapes
BT Polytopes
Shapes
Alpha-syn
USE Alpha-synuclein
Alpha-synuclein
[QP552.A4397]
UF Alpha-syn
aSyn (Alpha-synuclein)
BT Synucleins
Alpha Tau
USE Aldebaran
Alpha Teens on Machines (Fictitious characters)
USE A.T.O.M. (Fictitious characters)
Alpha-trichosanthin
USE Trichosanthin
Alpha Urase Minoris
USE Polestar
Alpha-vinculin
USE Vinculin
Alpha wastes
USE Alpha-bearing wastes
Alpha waves
USE Alpha rhythm
Alphabet
Here are entered general and comparative works dealing with the Semitic alphabet and its ancient and modern derivatives, or with similar series of characters employed to represent the sounds of a language.
  Works on variations in the style of writing in the past, and especially with ancient and medieval handwriting, are entered under Paleography. Works on written languages as a form of communication or discourse are entered under Literature.
  Works on the process or result of recording language in the form of conventionalized visible marks or graphic signs on a surface are entered under Writing. Works on the writing of a particular language are entered under the name of the language with subdivisions Alphabet and Writing, e.g., Greek—language—Alphabet; Egyptian language—Writing. Works on systems of writing used by several peoples are entered under Writing, followed by the name of the system, e.g., Writing, Arabic.
UF Letters of the alphabet
Latin alphabet
Roman alphabet
BT Hieroglyphics
Transliteration
SA subdivision Alphabet or Writing under groups of languages or under particular languages, e.g., English language—Alphabet; Slavic languages—Writing, also subdivision Languages—Alphabet under names of regions, countries, etc.
NT A (The letter)
Ajami alphabet
Alphabets
Arabic alphabet
Bharati alphabet
Brahmi alphabet
Cellibarian alphabet
Cuneiform writing
Cypriot syllabary
Cyrillic alphabet
Devanagari alphabet
Elbasan alphabet
Glagolitic alphabet
Grantha alphabet
Gurmukhi alphabet
Inscriptions, Linear A
Jawi alphabet
Kairi alphabet
Kharosthi alphabet
Khievă dörvölzhin alphabet
Modi alphabet
Mongolian alphabet
N’ko alphabet
Ol alphabet
Paisagrophy
Phonetic alphabet
Photography of the alphabet
Rizaleo alphabet
Runes
Siýąįįat alphabet
T (The letter)
Tifinagh alphabet
Tod alphabet
Uighur alphabet
Vaginda alphabet
X (The letter)
— Data processing
NT Character sets (Data processing)
— Folklore
UF Alphabet (in religion, folk-lore, etc.)
[Former heading]
NT Alphabet rhymes
— Religious aspects
UF Alphabet (in religion, folk-lore, etc.)
[Former heading]
— Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]
— Hindustani
NT Bijas
— Transliteration
USE Transliteration
Alphabet, Initial teaching
USE Initial teaching alphabet
Alphabet, Phonetic
USE Phonetic alphabet
Alphabet, Unifon
USE Unifon alphabet
Alphabet (in religion, folk-lore, etc.)
USE Alphabet—Folklore
Alphabet—Religious aspects
Alphabet books (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered books designed to display the letters of the alphabet, often with accompanying illustrations, sometimes to teach the alphabet and sometimes as vehicles for an illustrator's art, as well as works about such books.
UF ABC books
Abecedaria
Alphabets (Primers)
BT Illustrated books
Alphabet codes (May Subd Geog)
UF Phonetic alphabets (Telecommunication)
BT Cipher and telegraph codes
NT ICAO alphabet code
Alphabet in art (Not Subd Geog)
Alphabet in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Alphabet rhymes
[GR468]
UF Rhyming alphabets
BT Alphabet—Folklore
Nursery rhymes
Alphabet shorthand
USE Shorthand—Alphabet
Alphabetic order arranging
USE Alphabetizing
Alphabetical order arranging
USE Alphabetizing
Alphabetizing
USE Alphabetizing
Alphabetization
USE Alphabetizing
Alphabets (May Subd Geog)
UF Alphabetic order arranging
Alphabetical order arranging
Alphabetizing [Former heading]
Alphabetization
Arranging alphabetically
Arranging in alphabetic order
RT, Filing systems
Alphabets
[NK3600-NK3620 (Art)]
[P211-P213 (Comparative grammar)]
[T371 (Mechanical drawing)]
Alpi Lepontine (Italy and Switzerland)
USE Lepontine Alps (Italy and Switzerland)
Alpi Liguri (Italy)
USE Ligurian Alps (Italy)
Alpi Maritime (France and Italy)
USE Maritime Alps (France and Italy)
Alpi Orobie (Italy)
USE Orobian Alps (Italy)
Alpi Pennine (Italy and Switzerland)
USE Pennine Alps (Italy and Switzerland)
Alpi Rebi
USE Rhaetian Alps
Alpi Retiche
USE Rhaetian Alps
Alpi Venosta (Austria and Italy)
USE Oetztal Alps (Austria and Italy)
Alpidem
USE Ananyx (Trademark)
BT Imidazopyridines
Transanquilizing drugs
Apletew (Fictional character; Morgan)
NOT Subd Geog
Alpines (France)
USE Alpines (France)
Chaine des Alpilles (France)
BT Mountains—France
Alpina automobilia (Not Subd Geog)
USE Alpina BMW automobiles
Alpina Burkard Bovensiepen automobiles
USE BMW Alpina automobiles
BT Automobiles
RT BMW automobiles
Alpina BMW automobiles
USE Alpina automobiles
Alpina Burkard Bovensiepen automobiles
USE Alpina automobiles
Alpine agriculture
USE Farming
Alpine animals
USE Mountain animals
Alpine architecture
USE Hillside architecture
Alpine ash
USE Eucalyptus deglupta
Alpine automobilia
USE Alpina automobilia
BT Renault automobile
Sports cars
NT Sunbeam Alpine automobile
Alpine biodiversity
USE Mountain biodiversity
Alpine bitterroot
USE Lewisia pygmaea
Alpine blue butterfly
USE Square-spotted blue butterfly
Alpine bluegrass (May Subd Geog)
[SB459]
USE Poa alpina
Alpine Bluegrasses
USE Poa alpina
Alpine char
USE Arctic char
Alpine clubs
USE Mountaineering—Societies, etc.
Alpine ecology
USE Mountain ecology
Alpine farm
USE Hill farming
Alpine fauna
USE Mountain animals
Alpine fir
USE Abies lasiocarpa
Alpine flora
USE Mountain plants
Alpine garden plants (May Subd Geog)
[SB421]
USE Alpine plants
Alpines (Plants)
USE Alpine plants
BT Alpine gardens
USE Alpines (Plants)
Alpine gardens (May Subd Geog)
[SB459]
BT Alpine gardens
NT Alpine garden plants
— Germany
Alpine hare
USE Lepus timidus
Alpine hemlock
USE Mountain hemlock
Alto Savio (Italy)
USE Savio River Valley (Italy)
Alto saxophone
USE Saxophone
Alto trombone (May Subd Geog)
USE Trombone
Alto trombone music
[QM90-M94]
Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for solo alto trombone, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for solo alto trombones.

The term "alto trombone" is used as a medium of performance in headings for works for one or two solo instruments, in headings for other works that include alto trombone, the generic term "trombone" is used as the medium of performance.

SA headings for forms and types of music that include alto trombone, alto trombones, trombone, or trombones, and headings with "trombone" as the medium of performance that include alto trombone, alto trombones, trombone, or trombones

Alto Velón Island (Dominican Republic)
UF Alta Vela Island (Dominican Republic)
Isla Alta Vela (Dominican Republic)
Isla Alto Velo (Dominican Republic)
BT Island (Dominican Republic)
Alto Vidrós Site (Spain)
BT Spain—Anquites
Altricial birds
(May Subd Geog)
BT Birds
Altricial family
USE Altricial family
Altruism (May Subd Geog)
[BM93.17 (Ethics)]
[Q117-144 (Social psychology)]
UF Self-sacrifice
UF Help
UF Unselfishness
BT Conduct of life
BT This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

Altruistic behavior
[M90-M94]

Altruistic behavior in animals
(May Subd Geog)
[QL75.5 (Zoology)]
UF Helping behavior in animals
BT Animal behavior

Altruists
USE Philanthropists
Altgöök, Bannwald Altgöök (Germany)
USE Bannwald Altgöök (Germany)
Altstäd family
(May Subd Geog)
Altstädthaus (Braunschweig, Germany)
USE Braunschweig Altstädthaus (Braunschweig, Germany)
Altn Han Site (Belize)
UF Alun Ha Site (Belize)
USE Altun Ha Site (Belize)
USE Altin Ha Site (Belize)
Altus, Lake (Okla.)
UF Altus Reservoir (Okla.)
Altus Lake (Okla.)
BT Lakes—Oklahoma
Altus, Lake (Okla.)—Reservoirs—Oklahoma
Altus, Lake, Watershed (Okla. and Tex.)
UF Lake Altus Drainage Basin (Okla. and Tex.)
BT Watersheds—Oklahoma
BT Watersheds—Texas
Altus Reservoir (Oklahoma)
USE Altus, Lake (Okla.)
Altuzio, Battle of, 1944
USE Monte Altuzio, Battle of, Italy, 1944
Altvalter family
(May Subd Geog)
Altvalter Gebirge (Czech Republic)
USE Jizerské hodory (Czech Republic)
Altberk Cave (Spain)
UF Cueva de Altberkis (Spain)
BT Caves—Spain
Altberk family
(May Subd Geog)
Altberk Gebirge (Czech Republic)
USE Jizerské hodory (Czech Republic)
Altyn-Depe Site (Turkmen S.S.R.)
USE Altyn-Depe Site (Turkmenistan)
Altyn-Depe Site (Turkmenistan)
UF Altyn-Depe Site (Turkmen S.S.R.) [Former heading]
Aragonese language
USE Aragonese language
Alton, Battle of, Alton, Hampshire, England, 1643
UF Alton (Hampshire, England), Battle of, 1643
[Former heading]
BT Great Britain—History—Civil War, 1642-1649—Campaigns
Alton Hall (England)
USE Alton, Battle of, Alton, Hampshire, England, 1643
Alton Baker City Park (Or.)
UF Alton Baker Park (Or.)
Baker Park (Or.)
BT Parks—Oregon
Alton Baker Park (Or.)
USE Alton Baker City Park (Or.)
Alton Benjamin, Franklin (Fictitious character)
USE Franklin, Alton Benjamin (Fictitious character)
Alton C. Ingram (Fictitious character)
USE Ingraham, Alton C. (Fictitious character)
Alton Coal Field (Utah)
UF Salt Lake City, Altamont Mine (Utah)
BT Coalfields—Utah
Alton family
USE Allen family
Alton Towers (England)
UF Alton, Battle of, Alton, Hampshire, England, 1643
BT Manors—England
Altos Fiord Rock (N.Y.)
UF Altuna Fiord Rock (N.Y.)
[QM51.5 (Zoology)]
UF Altona Fiord Rock (N.Y.)
Altuna skipper
(May Subd Geog)
[QL51.5 (Zoology)]
UF Altona skipper butterfly
USE Hesperilla flavescens flavescens
BT Yellowish skipper
Altuna skipper butterfly
USE Altona skipper
Alt Francesco Rathaush (Hamburg, Germany)
BT City halls—Germany
AltForRowkapark (Hamburg, Germany)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
USE Volkspark Altona (Hamburg, Germany)
Altone family
USE Allen family
Altone family
USE Allen family
Altounya, Operation, 1968
USE Operation Altounya, 1968
Altounya, Spirit of (Steam locomotive)
USE 1361 K4 (Steam locomotive)
Altospiaco, Battle of, Altospiaco, Italy, 1325
UF Altupasco, Battle of, Altospiaco, Italy, 1325
BT Tuscany (Italy)—History—To 1434
Altupiano d’Asiago (Italy)
USE Sette Comuni (Italy)
Altos (Singers)
USE Contralto
Altos de Aspavé (Panama and Colombia)
USE Aspavé Highlands (Panama and Colombia)
Altos de Chiapas (Mexico)
USE Chiapas Highlands (Mexico)
Altos de Jalisco (Mexico)
UF Los Altos de Jalisco (Mexico)
BT Plateaus—Mexico
Altos de Morelos (Mexico)
USE Morelos Highlands (Mexico)
Altos de Yautepec (Mexico)
USE Morelos Highlands (Mexico)
Altos del Castellar (Spain)
USE Castellar Uplands (Spain)
Altoultryan family
(May Subd Geog)
Altoultry Palace (Florence, Italy)
USE Palazzo dei Visconti (Florence, Italy)
Altoultry Villas (Sutri, Italy)
USE Villa Savorrelli (Sutri, Italy)
Altweindtait, Peace of, 1707
[DL743.A5]
Altricial birds
(May Subd Geog)
BT Birds
Altricial family
USE Altricial family
Altruism (May Subd Geog)
[BM93.17 (Ethics)]
[Q117-144 (Social psychology)]
UF Altruistic behavior
UF Self-sacrifice
BT Conduct of life
BT This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

Altruistic behavior
[M90-M94]

Altruistic behavior in animals
(May Subd Geog)
[QL75.5 (Zoology)]
UF Helping behavior in animals
BT Animal behavior

Altruists
USE Philanthropists
Altgöök, Bannwald Altgöök (Germany)
USE Bannwald Altgöök (Germany)
Altstäd family
(May Subd Geog)
Altstädthaus (Braunschweig, Germany)
USE Braunschweig Altstädthaus (Braunschweig, Germany)
Altun Ha Site (Belize)
UF Alun Ha Site (Belize)
USE Altun Ha Site (Belize)
USE Rockstone Pond Site (Belize)
BT Belize—Anquites
Alturas Lake (Idaho)
UF Lakes—Idaho
Altus, Lake (Okla.)
UF Altus Reservoir (Okla.)
Lake Altus (Okla.)
BT Lakes—Oklahoma
Altus, Lake (Okl.)
USE Altus, Lake (Okla.)
Altuzzio, Battle of, 1944
USE Monte Altuzzio, Battle of, Italy, 1944
Altvalter family
(May Subd Geog)
Altvalter Gebirge (Czech Republic)
USE Jizerské hodory (Czech Republic)
Altberk Cave (Spain)
UF Cueva de Altberkis (Spain)
BT Caves—Spain
Altberk family
(May Subd Geog)
Altberk Gebirge (Czech Republic)
USE Jizerské hodory (Czech Republic)
Altyn-Depe Site (Turkmenistan)
USE Altyn-Depe Site (Turkmen S.S.R.)
American literature
— Iranian American authors (Continued)
by Iranian Americans.

UF Iranian American literature (English)
— Irish American authors
[PS153.I78 (History)]
[PS508.I72 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Irish Americans. Works of literature in Irish by
Irish Americans are entered under Irish American
literature.

UF Irish-American literature (English)
— Italian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Italian Americans. Works of literature in Italian
by Italian Americans are entered under Italian
American literature.

UF Italian American literature (English)
— Japanese American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Japanese Americans. Works of literature in
Japanese by Japanese Americans are entered
under Japanese American literature.

UF Japanese American literature (English)
— Jewish authors
UF Jewish literature (American)
— Korean American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Korean Americans. Works of literature in
Korean by Korean Americans are entered under
Korean American literature.

UF Korean American literature (English)
— Latin American authors
USE American literature—Hispanic American
authors
— Lebanese American authors
[PS153.L42 (History and criticism)]
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Lebanese Americans.

UF Lebanese American literature (English)
— Luso American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Luso Americans.

UF Luso American literature (English)
— Mexican American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Mexican Americans. Works of literature in
Spanish by Mexican Americans are entered under
Mexican American literature (Spanish).

UF Chicano literature (English)
Mexican American literature (English)
— Minority authors
UF Ethnic literature (American)
Minority literature (American)
— Negro authors
USE American literature—African American
authors
— Norwegian American authors
[PS153.N (History)]
[PS508.N67 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Norwegian Americans. Works of literature in
Norwegian by Norwegian Americans are entered
under Norwegian American literature.

UF Norwegian American literature (English)
— Oceanian American authors
USE American literature—Pacific Islander
American authors
— Oriental authors
USE American literature—Asian American
authors
— Pacific Islander American authors
(Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Pacific Islander Americans.

UF American literature—Oceanian American
authors [Former heading]
Pacific Islander American literature
(English)
— Portuguese American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Portuguese Americans. Works of literature in
Portuguese by Portuguese Americans are entered
under Portuguese American literature.

UF Portuguese American literature (English)
— Puerto Rican authors
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Puerto Ricans. Works of literature in Spanish by
Puerto Ricans are entered under Puerto Rican
literature.

UF Puerto Rican literature (English)

— Scottish American authors
[PS153.S28 (History)]
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Scottish Americans.

UF Scottish American literature (English)
— Shaker authors
UF Shaker literature (Literary writings)
— Slovak American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Slovak Americans. Works of literature in Slovak
by Slovak Americans are entered under Slovak
American literature.

UF Slovak American literature (English)
— Slovene American authors
USE American literature—Slovenian American
authors
— Slovenian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Slovenian Americans. Works of literature in
Slovenian by Slovenian Americans are entered
under Slovenian American literature.

UF American literature—Slovene American
authors [Former heading]
Slovenian American literature (English)
— South Asian American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English
by South Asian Americans.

UF South Asian American literature (English)
— Vietnamese American authors
Here are entered works of literature in English
by Vietnamese Americans.

UF Vietnamese American literature (English)
— West Indian American authors
[PS508.W44 (Collections)]
Here are entered works of literature in English
by West Indian Americans.

UF West Indian American literature (English)
— Women authors
[PS147-PS151 (History)]
[PS508.W7 (Collections)]
UF Women's writings, American [Former
heading]
— American Samoa
USE American Samoan literature (English)
American literature (Arabic)
USE Arab American literature
American literature (Croatian)
USE Croatian American literature
American literature (Czech)
USE Czech American literature
American literature (Danish)
USE Danish American literature
American literature (Finnish)
USE Finnish American literature
American literature (French)
USE French American literature
American literature (German)
USE German American literature
American literature (Icelandic)
USE Icelandic American literature
American literature (Inuit)
USE Inuit literature—United States
American literature (Irish)
USE Irish American literature
American literature (Italian)
USE Italian American literature
American literature (Japanese)
USE Japanese American literature
American literature (Korean)
USE Korean American literature
American literature (Latvian)
USE Latvian American literature
American literature (Lithuanian)
USE Lithuanian American literature
American literature (Modern Greek)
USE Greek American literature
American literature (Norwegian)
USE Norwegian American literature
American literature (Polish)
USE Polish American literature
American literature (Portuguese)
USE Portuguese American literature
American literature (Russian)
USE Russian American literature
American literature (Slovak)
USE Slovak American literature
American literature (Slovenian)
USE Slovenian American literature
American literature (Swedish)
USE Swedish American literature
American literature (Ukrainian)
USE Ukrainian American literature

A-224

American literatures
USE America—Literatures
American lithography
USE Lithography, American
American loans
USE Loans, American
American lobster (May Subd Geog)
[QL444.M33]
UF Atlantic lobster
Homarus americanus
Maine lobster
Northern lobster
BT Homarus
American lobster fisheries (May Subd Geog)
[SH380.25.A45]
BT Lobster fisheries
American long rifle
USE Kentucky rifle
American lotus
USE Nelumbo lutea
American love poetry
USE Love poetry, American
American loyalists (May Subd Geog)
[E277]
Here are entered works on Americans whose
allegiance remained with Great Britain during the
Revolution. Works on American loyalists who
emigrated to Canada before 1789 are entered under
United Empire loyalists.

UF Loyalists, American
Tories, American
United States—History—Revolution, 17751783—Loyalists
BT United States—History—Revolution, 17751783
NT African American loyalists
Hickey Plot, 1776
United Empire loyalists
American majolica
USE Majolica, American
American male authors
USE Male authors, American
American mammoth breed
USE American mammoth jack stock breed
American mammoth jack stock breed (May Subd Geog)
[SF360.7.A53]
UF American jack breed
American mammoth breed
Mammoth jack breed
BT Domestic asses
American manuscripts
USE Manuscripts, American
American marble sculpture
USE Marble sculpture, American
American marine art
USE Marine art, American
American marine painting
USE Marine painting, American
American marine prints
USE Marine prints, American
American marsupials
USE Didelphimorphia
American marten (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.C25]
UF American pine marten
Martes americana
Pine marten, American
BT Martens
Martes
— Trapping
USE American marten trapping
UF American marten—Trapping
BT Trapping
American masques
USE Masques, American
American matsutake
USE White matsutake
American maxims
USE Maxims, American
American medical assistance
USE Medical assistance, American
American medical fiction
USE Medical fiction, American
American medical personnel, Writings of
USE Medical personnel, Writings of, American
American melodrama
USE Melodrama, American
American Memorial on Mardasson Hill (Bastogne,
Belgium)
USE Mémorial du Mardasson (Bastogne, Belgium)
American Memorial Park (Northern Mariana Islands)
UF American Memorial Park (Saipan) [Former


Amphibian decline phenomenon
USE Amphibian declines

Amphibian declines (May Subd Geog)
USE Amphibian declines

Amphibian population declines
USE Amphibian declines

Amphibian populations—Declines
Declines of amphibian populations
Population declines, Amphibian

BT Amphibian populations

Amphibian inventories
USE Amphibian surveys

Amphibian meat, Cooking with
USE Cooking (Amphibian meat)

Amphibian planes
BT Airplanes

Swimming planes
NT Albatross (Amphibian planes)

Goose (Amphibian plane)

Grumman Mallard (Amphibian plane)

Grumman Wildcat (Amphibian plane)

Loening (Amphibian plane)

Saro Cutty Sark (Amphibian plane)

Sikorsky S-38 (Amphibian plane)

Volmer VJ-22 (Amphibian plane)

—Piloting (May Subd Geog)

UF Piloting of amphibian planes

Amphibian population declines
USE Amphibian declines

Amphibian populations (May Subd Geog)
USE Amphibian declines

BT Vertebrate populations
NT Amphibian declines

Frog populations

Salamander populations

—Declines
USE Amphibian declines

Amphibian remains (Archaeology) (May Subd Geog)
USE Amphibians in archaeology

BT Animal remains (Archaeology)—Archaeology—Methodology

Amphibian surveys (May Subd Geog)
USE Amphibian inventories

BT Herpetological surveys

Amphibian tractors
USE Tracked land vehicles

Amphibian trade (May Subd Geog)
USE Amphibian trade

BT Wild animal trade

Amphibians (May Subd Geog)
USE Amphibian trade

[QL640-QL689.8 (Zoology)]

UF Amphibia

Batrachia

Herpetofauna

Herpetoza

Herps

Heptles

BT Vertebrates

RT Herpetology

NT Anura

Caealians

Cryptid amphibia

Extinct amphibia

Introduced amphibia

Photography of amphibians

Rare amphibia

Salamanders

—Anatomy (QL660)

—Behavior (May Subd Geog)

[QL669-670.5]

—Declines

USE Amphibian declines

—Eggs (May Subd Geog)

[QL645.3-QL645.5]

—Evolution (May Subd Geog)

[QL645.5]

—Geographical distribution—Identification—Infections

NT Chytridiomyloses

—Larves (May Subd Geog)

NT Tadpoles

—Metamorphoses (May Subd Geog)

—Physiology (May Subd Geog)

[QL660.2]

—Sense organs

NT Lateral line organs

—Sexual behavior (May Subd Geog)

[QL660.3]

—Type specimens (May Subd Geog)

—Use in cooking

USE Cooking (Amphibian meat)

—Brazil

NT Caatinga amphibia

Amphibians, Fossil (May Subd Geog)
USE [Q6867-Q6868]

BTVertebrates, Fossil

NT Aistopoda

Anura, Fossil

Labyrinthodontia

Microsauria

Salamanders, Fossil

Stegocephali

Amphibians as laboratory animals (May Subd Geog)
USE [SF407.A45]

BT Laboratory animals

Amphibians in art (Not Subd Geog)
USE Amphibians in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Amphibians in postage stamps
USE Postage stamps

Amphibianichoroma
USE Semiaquatic bugs

Amphibiocistae
USE Semiaquatic bugs

Amphibiocisae
USE Amphibious assault ships (May Subd Geog)

USE Assault ships, Amphibious

Helicopter amphibious assault ships

Ships, Amphibious assault

BT Amphibious warfare

Warships

Amphibious motor vehicles
USE Motor vehicles, Amphibious

Amphibious tractors
USE Tracked land vehicle

Amphibious warfare (U261)

USE Amphibious assault ships

—Wild animal trade

Amphibious assault ships
USE [Q381.1A3]

BT Rock-forming minerals

Silicate minerals

NT Amosite

Anthophyllite

Hornblende

Riebeckite

Tremolite

Unified operations (Military science)

BT Joint operations

(Military science)

SA subdivision Amphibius operations under names of war, e.g. World War, 1939-1945—Amphibious operations

NT Amphibious assault ships

Underwater demolition teams

Amphibole
USE [Q475.A4]

BT Metamorphic rocks

Amphictonidae (May Subd Geog)
USE [QL381.1A6]

BT Pectinariidae [Former heading]

Terebiledis

Amphiction League (DF85)

BT Green—History—To 146 B.C.

Amphicyonids (May Subd Geog)
USE [Q6882.C15]

UF Amphiphonidae

Amphicyonidae

Amphicyonidae (May Subd Geog)

USE [QL384.7-43]

BT Semelidae

NT Toheroa

Amphicyonidae ventricosum

USE Toheroa

Amparo (Writ) (Continued)

Constitutional law

Criminal procedure

Extraordinary remedies

Habeas corpus

Judicial review

Post-conviction remedies

Writs

Amphato, Mount (Arequipa, Peru)

USE Mount Ampato (Arequipa, Peru)

Nevado Ampato (Arequipa, Peru)

Nudo de Ampato (Arequipa, Peru)

BT Mountains—Peru

Amphato Ice Maiden (Ice mummy)
USE Inca Ice Maiden (Ice mummy)

Amphato Maiden (Ice mummy)
USE Inca Ice Maiden (Ice mummy)

Amphay, Santuario Nacional (Peru)
USE Santuario Nacional Ampay (Peru)

Ampeel language
USE Ample language

Ampele language
USE Ampale language

Amphelidae
USE Waxwings

Amphelidaeae (May Subd Geog)
[QL44.4.M315]

Ampheliscus (May Subd Geog)
[QK465.V55 (Botany)]

BT Vitaceae

Amphelopsis (May Subd Geog)
[QK465.V55 (Botany)]

BT Vitaceae

Ampheloporus perfoliatus
USE Persicaria perfoliata

Amper River (Germany)
USE Amper River (Germany)

Amper balance
USE Current balances (Electric meters)

Ampere
USE [Q2536]

Ampere meter
USE Conductometric analysis

Ampersand
USE [E111]

BT Abbreviations

Signs and symbols

Amphila, Battle of, Germany, 1322
USE Mühldorf, Battle of, Germany, 1322

Amphmaltae (May Subd Geog)
[QL381.1A6]

BT Terebilledis

Amphoidae
USE [QL660.244 (Zoology)]

BT [Former heading]

Amphibia
USE [QL660.12 (Zoology)]

BT Amphibia

Amphibious assault ships
USE [Q381.1A3]

BT Rock-forming minerals

Silicate minerals

NT Amosite

Anthophyllite

Hornblende

Riebeckite

Tremolite

Amphibolite
USE [QE475.A4]

BT Metamorphic rocks

Amphictonidae (May Subd Geog)
USE [QL381.1A6]

BT Pectinariidae [Former heading]

Terebilledis

Amphiction League (DF85)

BT Green—History—To 146 B.C.

Amphicyonidae (May Subd Geog)
USE [Q6882.C15]

UF Amphiphonidae

Amphicyonidae

Amphicyonidae (May Subd Geog)

USE [QL384.7-43]

BT Semelidae

NT Toheroa

Amphicyonidae ventricosum

USE Toheroa
Anarchichas (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A54]
BT Wolffishes
Anarchichys ocellatus
USE Wolf-eel
Anarhynchus (May Subd Geog) [QL696.C43 (Zoology)]
BT Charadriidae
Plovers
NT Wrybill plover
Anarhynchus frontalis
USE Wrybill plover
Anarki Tomb (Lahore, Pakistan)
USE Tomb of Anarki (Lahore, Pakistan)
Anarki's Tomb (Lahore, Pakistan)
USE Tomb of Anarki (Lahore, Pakistan)
Anasty (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Lonnie Machin (Fictitious character)
Machin, Lonnie (Fictitious character)

Anas (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52 (Zoology)]
BT Dabbling ducks
Ducks
NT Anas carolinensis
Anas clypeata
Anas crecca
Anas diazi
Auckland Island teal
Black duck
Blue-winged teal
Brown teal
Campbell Island teal
Gadwall
Garganey
Laysan duck
Mallard
Mottled duck
Northern pintail
Spotbill duck
Yellow-billed duck
Anas (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52 (Zoology)]
BT Dabbling ducks

Anas (Immunology)
USE Antinuclear factors

Anas acuta
USE Northern pintail
Anas aucklandica
USE Auckland Island teal
Anas aucklandica chlorotis
USE Brown teal
Anas aucklandica nesiotis
USE Auckland Island teal
Anas carolinensis (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52 (Zoology)]
UF American green-winged teal
Anas crecca carolinensis
Green-winged teal
Teal, Green-winged
BT Anas
Anas Caryophyllea
USE Pink-headed duck
Anas chlorotis
USE Brown teal
Anas clypeata (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52]
UF Common shoveler
Northern shoveler
Shoveler duck, Common

Shoveller duck, Common
BT Anas
Anas collaris
USE Ring-necked duck
Anas columbianus
USE Tundra swan
Anas croceus (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52 (Zoology)]
UF Common teal
Eurasian teal
Teal, Common
Teal, Eurasian
BT Anas
Anas crecca carolinensis
USE Anas carolinensis

Anas diazi (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52 (Zoology)]
UF Anas novimexicana
Mexican duck
New Mexican duck
BT Anas
Anas discors
USE Blue-winged teal
Anas erythropus
USE Lesser white-fronted goose
Anas fulvigula
USE Mottled duck
Anas galerilucata
USE Mandarin duck
Anas histrionicus
USE Harlequin duck
Anas labradoria
USE Labrador duck
Anas lasansensis
USE Laysan duck
Anas neisoloti
USE Campbell Island teal
Anas novimexicana
USE Anas diazi
Anas platyrhynchos
USE Mallard
Anas platyrhynchos fulvigula
USE Mottled duck
Anas platyrhynchos wylliana
USE Hawaiian duck
Anas poecilorhyncha
USE Spotbill duck
Anas querquedula
USE Garganey
Anas rubripes
USE Black duck
Anas strepera
USE Gadwall
Anas undulata
USE Yellow-billed duck
Anas wylliana
USE Hawaiian duck
Anasuguntacook Indians
USE Arosaguntacook Indians
Anasarca
USE Edema
Anasazia culture
USE Ancestral Pueblo culture

Anasazi Historical Site (Utah)
UF Anasazi Indian Village (Utah)
Anasazi Indian Village State Park (Utah)
Anasazi State Park (Utah)
Anasazi Village State Historical Site (Utah)
BT Historic sites—Utah
Anasazi Indian Village (Utah)
USE Anasazi Historical Site (Utah)
Anasazi Indian Village State Park (Utah)
USE Anasazi Historical Site (Utah)
Anasazi State Park (Utah)
USE Anasazi Historical Site (Utah)
Anasazi Village State Historical Site (Utah)
USE Anasazi Historical Site (Utah)

Añasco Bay (P.R.)
UF Bahía de Anásco (P.R.)
BT Bays—Puerto Rico
Anaspidea (May Subd Geog) [QL692.A52]
BT Anas
Anas crecca
USE Sea hares (Mollusks)
Anaspidae
USE Scaphidae

Anastasia Ashby de la Zouche (Fictitious character)
USE Ashby de la Zouche, Anastasia (Fictitious character)

Anastasia Island (Fla.)
UF Saint Anastasia Island (Fla.)
St. Anastasia Island (Fla.)
BT Islands—Florida
Sea Islands
Anastasia Kelly (Fictitious character)
USE Kelly, Tacy (Fictitious character)
Anastasia Krupnik (Fictitious character)
USE Krupnik, Anastasia (Fictitious character)
Anastasia Kamenetskaya (Fictitious character)
USE Kamenetskaya, Anastasia (Fictitious character)

Anastasia (Greece—Religion)
USE Rites and ceremonies—Greece
Anastomising rivers
USE Braided rivers
Anastomising streams
USE Braided rivers
Anastomosis, Arteriovenous
USE Arteriovenous anastomosis
Anastomosis, Extracranial-intracranial
USE Cerebral revascularization
Anastomosis, Mesocaval
USE Mesocaval shunt
Anastomosis, Portacaval
USE Portacaval Anastomosis
Anastomosis rings, Biofragmentable
USE Biofragmentable anastomosis rings
Anastomotic rings, Biofragmentable
USE Biofragmentable anastomosis rings

Anastrepha (May Subd Geog) [QL507.142]
BT Tephritidae

Anastrophylom (May Subd Geog) [OK555.16 (Botany)]
BT Lophozioceae
NT Anastrophylom tristantianum

Anastrophylom tristantianum (May Subd Geog)
[OK555.16 (Botany)]
NT Anastrophylom tristantianum

Anath (Ugaritic deity) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Anath (Ugaritic deity)

Anath (Ugaritic deity)
USE Goddesses, Ugaritic
Anata
USE Tarak

Anatisa
USE Titanium dioxide
Anath (Ugaritic deity)
USE Anat (Ugaritic deity)
Anathem
USE Excommunication
Anathem
USE Veltiveria

Anatid herpesvirus 1
USE Duck plague virus
Anatid herpesvirus infection
USE Duck plague

Anatidae (May Subd Geog) [QL696.A52 (Zoology)]
Here are entered scientific works on ducks, geese, and swans as a family. Works on aquatic birds in general, including seabirds, shore birds, and waterfowl are entered under Water birds. Works on swimming gamebirds such as coots, ducks, and geese are entered under Waterfowl.

BF Dendrocygnidae
BT Anseriformes
NT Aix
Alopecoen
Anas
Anser
Aythya
Branta
Bucalpita
Cairina
Campthornychus
Clangula
Dendrocygneg
Ducks
Geese
Histrionicus
Hymenolaimus
Mergansers
Oxyura
Polylersta
Rhodinossa
Scoters
Sea ducks
Somateria
Steamer ducks

Swans

Anatidae, Fossil

[Q6982A6]

BT Anseriformes, Fossil

NT Anas, Fossil

Ducks, Fossil

Geese, Fossil

Anatinae

USE Ducks

Anatis (May Subd Geog)

[QL586.C65]

BT Ladybugs

Anátman

UF Anātta

Nirātman

BT Buddhist philosophy

Hindu philosophy

Self (Philosophy)

Soul

RT Atman

NT No-mind (Buddhism)

Anato

USE Anatto

Anatole (Fictitious character : Mativat) (Not Subd Geog)

Anatóliton

USE Anatolian god

Anatolian Karabash dog

USE Anatolian shepherd dog

Anatolian languages (May Subd Geog)

[Q781]

Here are entered works discussing the pre-Greco-Roman languages of Asia Minor in general, both Indo-European and non-Indo-European, as well as works specifically discussing the Anatolian subgroup of Indo-European languages.

BT Indo-European languages

NT Carian language

Hattic language

Hittite language

Hurrian language

Luwian language

Lycian language

Lydian language

Mysian language

Palaic language

Phrygian language

Urartian language

Anatolian sheepdog

USE Anatolian shepherd dog

Anatolian shepherd dog (May Subd Geog)

[SF429.A74]

UF Anatolian Karabash dog

Çoban köpeği

Kangal dog

Karabash dog

Karabash dog

BT Turkish shepherd’s dog

Anatolian sheepdog

USE Anatolian shepherd dog

Anatomical gifts

USE Donation of organs, tissues, etc.

Anatomical laboratories (May Subd Geog)

[QM41]

BT Medical laboratories

Anatomical models, Human

USE Human anatomy—Models

Anatomical museums (May Subd Geog)

[Q6784 (Animal and comparative anatomy)]

[Q651 (Human anatomy)]

UF Anatomy—Museums

Human anatomy—Museums

BT Science museums

Anatomical specimens

[Q6814]

UF Specimens, Anatomical

BT Injections, Anatomical

Anatomical variation

USE Anatomy—Variation

Anatomies, Life, Literary

USE Literary anatomies

Anatomists (May Subd Geog)

[QM18]

BT Biologists

Medical scientists

Scientists

NT Histologists

Veterinary anatomists

Anatomy

[Q6801-9Q650.9 (Zoology)]

Here are entered works on anatomy in general as well as works specifically on animal anatomy.

UF Animal anatomy

Anatomy—Animal

BT Biology

RT Physiology

SA subdivision Anatomy under individual animals and groups of animals and individual organs and regions of the body, e.g. Fishes—Anatomy; Cattle—Anatomy; Foot—Anatomy

NT Anatomy, Pathological

Back

Body cavities

Body composition

Body covering (Anatomy)

Embryos—Anatomy

Extremities (Anatomy)

Histology

Histology—self

Human anatomy

Humps (Anatomy)

Immune system

Neuroanatomy

Organs (Anatomy)

Pelvis

Plant anatomy

Shoulder

Somatic

Sting (Anatomy)

Thorax (Zoology)

Veterinary anatomy

—Museums

USE Anatomical museums

—Variation (May Subd Geog)

UF Anatomical variation

BT Variation (Biology)

SA subdivision Variation under individual animals and groups of animals and individual organs and regions of the body, e.g. Heart—Variation

Anatomy, Artistic

[NG559]

UF Artistic anatomy

BT Art

NT Human figure in art

Medicine and art

Proportion (Art)

NT Proportion (Anthropometry)

Anatomy, Comparative

[QL601-QL650.9]

Here are entered general works on animal anatomy and morphology. Works on the principles of structure in the animal kingdom are entered under morphology (Anatomists).

UF Comparative anatomy

Comparative morphology

Zootomy

BT Zoology

NT Homology (Biology)

Homoplasies

Morphology

—Laboratory manuals

[QL812-QL812.5]

Anatomy, Human

USE Human anatomy

Anatomy, Morbid

USE Anatomy, Pathological

Anatomy, Pathological (May Subd Geog)

[RB24-RB33]

UF Anatomy, Morbid

Morbid anatomy

Pathological anatomy

BT Anatomy

Pathology

NT Autopsy

Anatomy, Practical

USE Human dissection

Anatomy, Regional

USE Anatomy, Surgical and topographical

Anatomy, Surgical and topographical

[QM531-QM549]

UF Anatomy, Regional

Regional anatomy

Surgical anatomy

Topographical anatomy

BT Surgery

SA names of organs and regions of the body

NT Acupuncture points

Stereotaxic techniques

Anatosaurus

USE Edmontosaurus

Anatropis

USE Euphoria (Insects)
Animal gut industries (May Subd Geog) [HD429.G8-HD429.G82]
UF Gut industries
BT Meat industry and trade
NT Catgut
Animal habitat
USE Habitat (Ecology)
Animal habitations
USE Animals—Habitations
Animal habitats
USE Habitat (Ecology)
Animal handling (May Subd Geog) [SF98 (Animal culture)]
UF Animals—Handling
SA subdivision Handling under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Handling
NT Animal grooming
Animal aggregation
Fish handling
Livestock—Handling
Animal health (May Subd Geog) [SF600-SF1100]
UF Animals—Health
SA subdivision Health under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Health
NT Veterinary physiology
RT Health behavior in animals
Veterinary medicine
USE Veterinary services
Animal health and safety
USE Veterinary services
Animal health technicians (May Subd Geog) [SF774.4]
UF Aids, Veterinary's
SA subdivision Housing under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Handling
BT Health
RT Veterinary medicine
SA subdivision Housing under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Health
NT Veterinary nursing
Animal health technology (May Subd Geog) [SF600-SF1100]
UF Health technology, Animal
SA Housing--Accounting
BT Veterinary medicine
NT Veterinary nursing
Animal heat (May Subd Geog) [QP135]
UF Calor animals
BT Energy metabolism
RT Body temperature
Animal hermaphroditism
USE Intersexuality in animals
Animal heroes (May Subd Geog) [SF774.4]
UF Pet heroes [Former heading]
BT Heroes
Animal hibernacula (Habitations)
USE Hibernacula (Animal habitations)
Animal hide bags
USE Animal skin containers
Animal hide containers
USE Animal skin containers
Animal homes, Domestic
USE Animal housing
Animal homes, Wild
USE Animals—Habitations
Animal homing (May Subd Geog) [HD28410-HD28442 (Economics)]
UF Homing in animals
BT Animal migration
Animal migration
SA subdivision Homing under individual animals, e.g. Fishes—Homing
Animal hormone-behavior relationships
USE Animal behavior—Endocrine aspects
Animal horns
USE Horns
Animal hospitals
USE Veterinary hospitals
Animal hosts of entomophagous insects
USE Entomophagous insects—Hosts
Animal hosts of parasitic gastropods
USE Parasitic gastropods—Hosts
Animal hosts of parasitoids
USE Parasitoids—Hosts
Animal hosts of trichomycetes
USE Trichomycetes—Hosts
Animal housing (May Subd Geog)
USE Housing—Animal industry
Here are entered works on the shelters and structures that humans construct and provide for wild or domestic animals. Works on the natural shelters and homes that animals build for themselves, such as burrows, dens, lairs, lodges, etc., are entered under Animals—Habitations.
UF Animal dwellings, Domestic
SA subdivision Housing under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Handling
BT Buildings
SA subdivision Housing under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Handling
NT Animal cages
Animal pounds
Animal shelters
Livestock—Handling
NT Veterinary medicine
—Climate
BT Microclimatology
—Environmental engineering (May Subd Geog)
UF Environmental engineering
SA subdivision Housing—Environmental engineering under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Handling
—Odor control (May Subd Geog)
UF Odor control
SA subdivision Housing—Odor control under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Handling
Animal-human communication
USE Human-animal communication
Animal-human relationships
USE Human-animal relationships
Animal husbandry
USE Animal culture
SA subdivision Services for individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Services for
BT Agricultural industries
SA subdivision Services for under individual domestic animals and groups of domestic animals, e.g. Cattle—Services for
NT Alligator products industry
Bee products industry
Bison industry
Camelid industry
Cattle trade
Cocinelline insect industry
Dairy products industry
Darling
Domestic ass industry
Edible snails industry
Factory farms
Feather industry
Goat industry
Hides and skins industry
Horse industry
Kangaroo products industry
Livestock
Livestock—Marketing
Livestock—Services for
Ostrich products industry
Animal jumping (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal leaping
SA subdivision Jumping under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Jumping
NT Jumping (Horsemanship)
Animal juveniles
USE Animals—Infancy
Animal keepers
USE Zoo keepers
Animal kingdom
USE Animals
Animal kingdom Theme Park (Fla.)
USE Disney's Animal Kingdom Theme Park (Fla.)
Animal language
USE Animal communication
Animal sounds
Sound production by animals
Animal leaping
USE Animal jumping
Animal learning
USE Learning in animals
Animal liberation
USE Animal rights
Animal life cycles (May Subd Geog)
UF Animals—Life cycles
BT Life cycles (Biology)
SA subdivision Life cycles under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Life cycles; Fishes—Life cycles
NT Animals—Infancy
Cysts (Zoology)

Animal life spans (May Subd Geog)
UF Animals—Life spans
BT Life spans (Biology)
NT Animals—Longevity
Animal light
USE Bioluminescence

Animal locomotion (May Subd Geog)
[QP301-QP310]
UF Animal locomotion
BT Animal running
Running, Animal
Walking, Animal
BT Animal mechanics
Locomotion
SA subdivision Locomotion under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Locomotion; Fishes—Locomotion
NT Amoeboid movement
Animal climbing
Animal flat flight
Animal jumping
Animal swimming
Brachiation
Crawling and creeping
Gait in animals
Galloping
Horseback riding; Paces, gaits, etc.
Running
Trampling
Walking

Animal longevity
USE Animals—Longevity
Animal lore
USE Animals—Folklore
Animal luminescence
USE Bioluminescence

Animal magnetism (May Subd Geog)
UF Human magnetism
Magnets, Animal
Magnetism, Human
Mind-cure
BT Bioclimatology
RT Hypnotism
Magnetic healing
BT Magnetism
Mind suggestion
RT Mesmerism
BT Therapeutics, Suggestive

Animal magnetism in literature (Not Subd Geog)
USE Animals—Abnormalities
Animal malformations

Animal Man (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Baker, Buddy (Fictitious character)
Buddy Baker (Fictitious character)
Man with Animal Powers (Fictitious character)

Animal-man relationships
USE Human-animal relationships

Animal marking (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal tagging
Animals—Marking
Marking of animals
Tagging of animals
BT Wildlife management
Zoology—Research
SA subdivision Marking under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Marking
NT Bait markers
Bat banding
Bird banding
Fish tagging
Livestock brands
— Equipment and supplies
NT Branding irons
Animal mass mortality
USE Die-off (Zoology)

Animal massage therapists (May Subd Geog)
BT Animal specialists
RT Massage for animals
Animal massage
USE Masturbation in animals
Animal mechanics
[QP301-QP321]
UF Animal movements (Physiology)
BT Bioclimatology
SA subdivisions Mechanical properties and Movements under individual animals and regions of the body, e.g. Heart—Mechanical properties; Foot—Movements
NT Animal locomotion
Attachment mechanisms (Biology)
Fetus movements
Human mechanics
Animal-mediated seed dispersal
USE Seed dispersal by animals
Animal memory
[QL785.2 (Behavior)]
[QP406 (Physiology)]
BT Animal psychology
Memory
Animal micrology
USE Zoological microtechnique
Animal microtechnique
USE Zoological microtechnique

Animal migration (May Subd Geog)
[QL754]
UF Animals—Migration
Migration of animals
BT Animal behavior
Zoogeography
NT Migratory animals
SA subdivision Migration under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Migration
Animal homing
— Climatic factors (May Subd Geog)
UF Animal migration—Effect of climate on Animal migration—Effect of climatic changes on
BT Bioclimatology
Climatic changes
SA subdivision Migration—Climatic factors under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Migration—Climatic factors
— Effect of climate on
USE Animal migration—Climatic factors
— Effect of climatic changes on
USE Animal migration—Climatic factors

— Endocrine aspects
UF Animal migration—Hormonal aspects Hormonal aspects of animal migration
BT Endocrinology
SA subdivision Migration—Endocrine aspects under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Fishes—Migration—Endocrine aspects
— Hormonal aspects
Animal migration—Endocrine aspects

Animal models in research (May Subd Geog)
BT Animal experimentation
Biological models
Lates taxonomy animals
Research
NT Aging—Animal models
Carcinogenesis—Animal models
Cellular nutrition—Animal models
Chemical carcinogenesis—Animal models
Diseases—Animal models
Human behavior—Animal models
Immunological tolerance—Animal models
Immunochemistry—Animal models
— Infants—Nutrition—Animal models
Labor (Obstetrics)—Animal models
Pharmacogenetics—Animal models
Physiology, Pathological—Animal models
Psychopharmacology—Animal models
Pulmonary toxicity—Animal models
Radiation carcinogenesis—Animal models
Toxicology—Animal models
Transplant immunology—Animal models
Transplantation of organs, tissues, etc.—Animal models
Wound healing—Animal models
Animal movement patterns
USE Animal models of wound healing
Animal migration
USE Wound healing—Animal models
Animal morphology
USE Morphology (Animals)
Animal mortality
USE Animals—Mortality
Animal motivation
USE Motivation in animals
Animal movement patterns
USE Animal movements (Physiology)
Animal movements (Animal geography)
USE Home range (Animal geography)
Animal movements (Animal geography)
USE Home range (Animal geography)

Animal mechanics
USE Animal mechanics
Animal muffins
USE Mummified animals

Animal mutation
USE Mutation of animals
Animal breeding
USE Animal breeding
Animal migration
BT Animal migration
Mutation breeding
Animal names, Latin
USE Animals—Nomenclature
Animal names, Popular
USE Animals—Nomenclature (Popular)
Animal names, Scientific
USE Animals—Nomenclature

Animal nature of human beings
USE Human beings—Animal nature
Animal navigation (May Subd Geog)
[QL782]
BT Navigation
NT Animal homing
Bird navigation
Animal nests
USE Nests
Animal nursing
USE Veterinary nursing

Animal nutrition (May Subd Geog)
[SP94.5-SF99 (Animal culture)]
UF Animals—Nutrition
Domestic animals—Nutrition
Livestock—Nutrition
BT Nutrition
SA subdivision Nutrition under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Nutrition;
Fish—Nutrition
NT Adrenergic beta agonists in animal nutrition
Albumins in animal nutrition
Amino acid chelates in animal nutrition
Ammonia in animal nutrition
Anabolic steroids in animal nutrition
Animals—Diseases—Nutritional aspects
Boron in animal nutrition
Calcium in animal nutrition
Carbohydrates in animal nutrition
Chromium in animal nutrition
Coast in animal nutrition
Copper in animal nutrition
Egg yolk
Enzymes in animal nutrition
Feed utilization efficiency
Fiber in animal nutrition
Folic acid in animal nutrition
Hormones in animal nutrition
Lignocellulose in animal nutrition
Minerals in animal nutrition
Nitrogen in animal nutrition
Oils and fats in animal nutrition
Perchlorates in animal nutrition
Phosphorus in animal nutrition
Polyacrylamide in animal nutrition
Proteins in animal nutrition
Radioactive tracers in animal nutrition
Radioiodopes in animal nutrition
Selenium in animal nutrition
Soils and animal nutrition
Somatotropin in animal nutrition
Trace elements in animal nutrition
Vitamin A in animal nutrition
Vitamin B1 in animal nutrition
Vitamin B2 in animal nutrition
Vitamin C in animal nutrition
Vitamin D in animal nutrition
Vitamin E in animal nutrition
Vitamin K in animal nutrition
Vitamin B12 in animal nutrition
Vitamin B6 in animal nutrition

— Genetic aspects (May Subd Geog)
BT Animal genetics

— Requirements (May Subd Geog)
UF Requirements for animal nutrition
SA subdivision Nutrition—Requirements under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Nutrition—Requirements; Fishes—Nutrition—Requirements
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Use or Subd Geog</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Animal traction</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traction, Animal</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft animals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Dugsledding</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driving of horse-drawn vehicles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Animal trainers                                                                                                  | (May Subd Geog)            |
| Animal specialists                                                   | USE                       |
| NT Cockfighters (Persons)                                           |                           |
| Dog trainers                                                          |                           |
| Elephant trainers                                                     |                           |
| Horse trainers                                                        |                           |
| Lion trainers                                                         |                           |
| Snake charmers                                                        |                           |
| Women animal trainers                                                 |                           |

| Animal training                                                                                                 | (May Subd Geog)            |
| Animals—Training                                                     | USE                       |
| Training of animals                                                  |                           |
| Working animals—Training                                            |                           |
| RT Domestication                                                     |                           |
| SA subdivision Training under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Training, Fishes—Training |                           |
| NT Clicker training (Animal training)                                |                           |
| Horse traps                                                          |                           |
| — Equipment and supplies                                             |                           |
| NT Head halters                                                      |                           |
| — California                                                          |                           |
| Animal translocation                                                 | USE                       |
| Animal introduction                                                  |                           |
| Animal translocations                                                |                           |
| USE Animal introduction                                              |                           |
| Animal trapping                                                       |                           |
| USE Trapping                                                          |                           |

| Animal traps                                                                                                    | (May Subd Geog)            |
| [SK283.2]                                                             | USE                       |
| UF Traps, Animal                                                      |                           |
| BT Trapping—Equipment and supplies                                   |                           |
| NT Bear traps                                                        |                           |
| Crab pots                                                            |                           |
| Fish traps                                                           |                           |
| Insect traps                                                         |                           |
| Kill traps                                                           |                           |
| Leghold traps                                                        |                           |
| Lobster traps                                                        |                           |
| Mousetraps                                                           |                           |
| Rocket nets                                                          |                           |
| Shrimp pots                                                          |                           |
| Snares                                                                |                           |

| Law and legislation                                                   | (May Subd Geog)            |
| Animal trials and punishment                                          | USE                       |
| Animals, Prosecution and punishment of Animal tumors                  |                           |
| USE Tumors in animals                                                 |                           |
| Animal variation                                                       |                           |
| USE Animals—Variation                                                 |                           |
| Animal—vehicle accidents                                              | USE                       |
| Traffic safety and wildlife                                           |                           |
| Animal—vehicle collisions                                             | USE                       |
| USE Traffic safety and wildlife                                       |                           |
| Animal vocalization                                                   | USE                       |
| Sound production by animals                                           |                           |
| Animal walking                                                        |                           |
| USE Animal locomotion                                                 |                           |

| Animal waste                                                                                                    | (May Subd Geog)            |
| [TD293.2]                                                             | USE                       |
| UF Farm waste                                                         |                           |
| Livestock waste                                                       |                           |
| Packing-house waste                                                  |                           |
| Slaughtering and slaughter-houses—Waste                              |                           |
| BT Agricultural wastes                                                |                           |
| Factory and trade waste                                              |                           |
| SA subdivision Housing—Waste disposal under individual animals and groups of animals, e.g. Cattle—Housing—Waste disposal |                           |
| NT Farm waste                                                        |                           |
| Feedlot runoff has                                                    |                           |
| Livestock—Housing—Waste disposal                                     |                           |
| Manures                                                               |                           |
| Slaughtering and slaughter-houses—By-products                         |                           |

| Law and legislation                                                   | (May Subd Geog)            |
| Animal waste as feed                                                  | USE                       |
| (May Subd Geog)                                                       |                           |
| [SF30.4S]                                                             |                           |
| BT Feeds                                                              |                           |

| Animal-water relationships                                            | (May Subd Geog)            |
| Animals and water                                                     | USE                       |
| Relationships                                                        |                           |
| Animal-water relationships                                           |                           |
| Water and animals                                                     |                           |
| Water-animal relationships                                           |                           |

| Animal weapons                                                       | [QL940-CQ43] |
| Defense mechanisms (Zoology)                                         | USE                       |
| Defense mechanisms of animals                                       |                           |
| Self-defense in animals                                             |                           |
| Self-protection in animals                                          |                           |
| RT Animal defenses                                                  |                           |
| SA specific animal weapons, e.g. Antlers; Horns                     |                           |

| Animal welfare                                                       | [HY4701-HY4959] |
| (May Subd Geog)                                                      | USE                       |
| Here are entered works on the protection and treatment of animals, etc. |                           |
| attributed to animals are entered under Animal rights.               |                           |
| Abuse of animals                                                     | USE                       |
| Animal cruelty                                                       |                           |
| Animals—Abuse of Animals                                            |                           |
| Animals, Cruelty to Animals                                         |                           |
| Animals, Protection of Animals                                      |                           |
| Animals, Treatment of Animals                                       |                           |
| Cruelty to animals                                                  |                           |
| Humane treatment of animals                                         |                           |
| Kindness to animals                                                 |                           |
| Mistreatment of animals                                             |                           |
| Neglect of animals                                                  |                           |
| Prevention of cruelty to animals                                    |                           |
| Protection of animals                                               |                           |
| Treatment of animals                                                |                           |
| Welfare, Animal                                                     | USE                       |
| Animals—Social aspects                                              |                           |
| NT Animal rescue                                                    | USE                       |
| Animal sanctuaries                                                  |                           |
| Animal shelters                                                     | USE                       |
| Aquatic animal welfare                                              |                           |
| Care of sick animals                                                | USE                       |
| Environmental enrichment (Animal culture)                            |                           |
| Pet adoption                                                         | USE                       |
| Speciesism                                                          |                           |
| Vivisection                                                         | USE                       |

| Law and legislation                                                   | (May Subd Geog)            |
| Animal rights—Law and legislation                                     | USE                       |
| Human rights                                                          |                           |
| NT Animal sacrifice—Law and legislation                               | USE                       |
| Moral and ethical aspects                                            | USE                       |
| Animal welfare (Islamic law)                                         | USE                       |
| (May Subd Geog)                                                      |                           |
| BT Islamic law                                                       | USE                       |
| Animal welfare (Jewish law)                                          | USE                       |
| Animals, Treatment of (Jewish law)                                   |                           |
| [Former heading]                                                    | USE                       |
| BT Jewish law                                                        | USE                       |

| Animal welfare in literature                                          | (Not Subd Geog)            |
| Animal welfare in mass media                                          | USE                       |
| (Not Subd Geog)                                                       |                           |
| BT Mass media                                                        | USE                       |

| Animal worship                                                       | (May Subd Geog)            |
| (BL439-BL443)                                                        | USE                       |
| UF Zoolothy                                                           |                           |
| BT Animals—Religious aspects                                        | USE                       |
| Nature worship                                                       |                           |
| NT Serpent worship                                                   | USE                       |

| Animal young                                                          | USE                       |
| Animals—Infancy                                                     |                           |

| Animalculae                                                          | [QL365]                   |
| BT Microorganisms                                                    | USE                       |
| Zoology                                                              |                           |
| NT Infusoria                                                         | USE                       |
| Animalculae, Wheel                                                   | USE                       |
| UF Rotifera                                                          |                           |
| Animals, Sala degli (Museo Pio-Clementino, Vatican City)              | USE                       |
| City                                                                 |                           |
| USE Sala degli animali (Museo Pio-Clementino, Vatican City)           |                           |

| Animals                                                               | (May Subd Geog)            |
| (QL Zoology)                                                          | USE                       |
| BF Animal kingdom                                                    |                           |
| Beasts                                                               |                           |
| Fauna                                                                |                           |

| Abnormalities                                                        | (May Subd Geog)            |
| Abnormalities (Animal)                                               | USE                       |
| [Former heading]                                                     |                           |
| Abnormalities (Abnormalities) (Animal)                               | USE                       |
| [Former heading]                                                     |                           |
| Abnormalities in Animal abnormalities                               | USE                       |
| Animal deformities                                                  |                           |
| Animal malformations                                                | USE                       |
| Animals—Deformities                                                |                           |
| Animals—Malformations                                              | USE                       |
| Deformities in animals                                             | USE                       |
| Malformations in animals                                           | USE                       |
| Zooology—Teratology                                                | USE                       |
| BT Morphology (Animals)                                             |                           |

| Native animals                                                       | USE                       |
| Native fauna                                                         |                           |
| Wild animals                                                        | USE                       |
| Wildlife                                                            |                           |
| BT Organisms                                                        | USE                       |
| Human—animal relationships                                         |                           |

| SA individual animals and groups of animals                         | USE                       |
| NT Animals with disabilities                                       |                           |
| Aquatic animals                                                     | USE                       |
| Arid regions animals                                                |                           |
| Armored animals                                                     | USE                       |
| Bloodsucking animals                                                |                           |
| Burrowing animals                                                   | USE                       |
| Canyon animals                                                      | USE                       |
| Captive wild animals                                                | USE                       |
| Carnivorous animals                                                 | USE                       |
| Cave animals                                                        | USE                       |
| Cerrado animals                                                     | USE                       |
| Coastal animals                                                     | USE                       |
| Cold-blooded animals                                                | USE                       |
| Compost animals                                                     | USE                       |
| Dangerous animals                                                   | USE                       |
| Dead animals                                                        | USE                       |
| Domestic animals                                                    | USE                       |
| Endemic animals                                                     | USE                       |
| Euthanasia of animals                                               | USE                       |
| Extinct animals                                                     | USE                       |
| Famous animals                                                      | USE                       |
| Feral animals                                                       | USE                       |
| Floodplain animals                                                  | USE                       |
| Food animals                                                        | USE                       |
| Forest animals                                                      | USE                       |
| Fortune-telling by animals                                          | USE                       |
| Fungivores                                                          | USE                       |
| Game and game-birds                                                | USE                       |
| Garden animals                                                      | USE                       |
| Germfree animals                                                    | USE                       |
| Grassland animals                                                   | USE                       |
| Halophilic animals                                                  | USE                       |
| Heathland animals                                                   | USE                       |
| Herbivores                                                          | USE                       |
| Household animals                                                   | USE                       |
| Intersexuality in animals                                           | USE                       |
| Introduced animals                                                  | USE                       |
| Invertebrates                                                       | USE                       |
| Island animals                                                      | USE                       |
| Land capability for wildlife                                       | USE                       |
| Meadow animals                                                      | USE                       |
| Metazoan                                                            | USE                       |
| Migratory animals                                                   | USE                       |
| Mountain animals                                                    | USE                       |
| Nectarkivores                                                       | USE                       |
| Omnivores                                                           | USE                       |
| Orphaned animals                                                    | USE                       |
| Paramo animals                                                      | USE                       |
| Peatland animals                                                    | USE                       |
| Photography of animals                                              | USE                       |
| Piscivores                                                          | USE                       |
| Plains animals                                                      | USE                       |
| Predatory animals                                                   | USE                       |
| Rare animals                                                        | USE                       |
| Riparian animals                                                    | USE                       |
| Roadside animals                                                    | USE                       |
| Sand dune animals                                                   | USE                       |
| Seed dispersal by animals                                           | USE                       |
| Soil animals                                                         | USE                       |
| Spider web animals                                                  | USE                       |
| Suburban animals                                                    | USE                       |
| Transgenic animals                                                  | USE                       |
| Tundra animals                                                      | USE                       |
| Urban animals                                                       | USE                       |
| Warm-blooded animals                                                | USE                       |
| Wildlife attracting                                                 | USE                       |
| Women and animals                                                   | USE                       |
| Woodpile animals                                                    | USE                       |
| Working animals                                                     | USE                       |

| A-276 |
Annual income guarantee
 USE Guaranteed annual income
 Annual leave
 USE Vacations, Employee
 Annual meadowgrass
 USE Annual bluegrass
 Annual parallax
 USE Parallax—Stars
 Annual reports, Corporate
 USE Corporation reports
 Annual reports, Endowment
 USE Endowment reports
 Annual regrass
 USE Italian ryegrass
 Annual wage plans
 USE Guaranteed annual wage
 Annual wild rice
 USE Wild rice
 Annual wooly-bean
 USE Trail ing fuzzybean
 Annual wormwood
 USE Artemisia annua
 Annuals
 USE Almanacs
 Calendars
 Yearbooks
 Annuals (Gift books)
 USE Gift books
 **Annuals (Plants)** (May Subd Geog)
 [SB422 (Culture)]
 UF Annual (Plants)
 Garden annuals (Plants)
 Therophytes
 BT Flowers
 **Annuals (Plants) Industry** (May Subd Geog)
 [SB424c]
 BT Ornamental plant industry
 **Annulities (May Subd Geog)**
 [HG6790-HG6793 (Life insurance)]
 [HJ4631 (Taxation)]
 BT Investments
 RT Pensions
 SA Subdivision Pensions under classes of persons
 NT Cash value
 Equity indexed annuities
 Life annuities
 Split annuities
 Variable annuities
 — Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
 BT Contracts, Aleatory
 RT Structured settlements
 — Tables
 [HG6793]
 — Taxation (May Subd Geog)
 — Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
 **— United States**
 **Annuities (Canon law)**
 USE Canon law
 **Annuities (Roman law)**
 BT Roman law
 Annuar cementum rings
 USE Cementum—Annuli
 Annularia
 USE Chondropomatidae
 Annulation, Dental
 USE Dental annuli
 Annulations, Cen ternal
 USE Cementum—Annuli
 Annulations, Dental
 USE Dental annuli
 **Annulines**
 [Q0331.A63]
 UF Coronoid hydrocarbons
 BT Aromatic compounds
 Annuli, Cementum
 USE Cementum—Annuli
 Annuli, Dental
 USE Dental annuli
 Annulement of marriage
 USE Marriage—Annulment
 Annunciation to the Blessed Virgin Mary
 USE Mary, Blessed Virgin, Saint—Annunciation
 Annunziata Palace (Sal mona, Italy)
 USE Palazzo della Santissima Annunziata (Sal mona, Italy)
 Ano (African people) (May Subd Geog)
 [QB7545.45.A53]
 UF Ando (African people) [Former heading]
 Anon (African people)
 BT Any (African people)
 Ethnology—Côte d'Ivoire
 — Medicine (May Subd Geog)
 Anē Isēki (Otsu-shi, Japan)
 USE Anō Site (Otsu-shi, Japan)
 Ano Koufōniosis Island (Greece)
 USE Koufōniosis Island (Noágo Agáia, Greece)
 Ano Koufō (Greece)
 USE Koufōniosis Island (Noágo Agáia, Greece)
 Ano Koufōniosis Island (Greece)
 USE Koufōniosis Island (Noágo Agáia, Greece)
 Anō Koupōnōnīsī (Greece)
 USE Koufōniosis Island (Noágo Agáia, Greece)
 Ano Koupōronesos Island (Greece)
 USE Koufōniosis Island (Noágo Agáia, Greece)
 **Ano Nuevo Island (Calf.)**
 BT Island—California
 Ano Nuevo Islands (Argentina)
 USE New Year's Islands (Argentina)
 Anō Site (Osuzu-y, Japan)
 This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
 UF Anō Isēki (Otsu-y, Japan)
 BT Japan—Antiquities
 Anō, Lowland
 USE Lowland anoa
 Anō, Mountain
 USE Mountain anoa
 Anō (Genus)
 USE Bubalus
 Anō mīndorensīs
 USE Tamarau
 Anōbiid beetles
 USE Anobiidae
 **Anobiidae (May Subd Geog)**
 [QL596.A5 (Zoology)]
 UF Anobiid beetles
 Dorcatominae
 Xyletinidae
 BT Beetles
 NT Anobium
 Lasiomerma
 Xestobium
 Anobium (May Subd Geog)
 [QL596.A5]
 BT Anobiidae
 NT Anobium punctatum
 **Anobium punctatum (May Subd Geog)**
 [QL596.A5]
 UF Common furniture beetle
 Deathwatch beetle
 Furniture beetle
 BT Anobium
 Xestobium rufovillosum
 Anoda (May Subd Geog)
 [QK495.M27 (Botany)]
 BT Malvaeeae
 NT CRESTED ANODA
 Anoda acerifolia
 USE Crested anoda
 Anoda cristata
 USE Crested anoda
 Anoda laeviventeroides
 USE Crested anoda
 Anodes
 BT Electrodes
 Anodic oxidation
 USE Electrolytic oxidation
 Anodic oxidation of metals
 USE Metals—Anodic oxidation
 Anodizing
 USE Metals—Anodic oxidation
 **Anodochelus** (May Subd Geog)
 [QK495.D20]
 BT Dytsidae
 Anodon
 USE Hyperodan
 **Anodonta** (May Subd Geog)
 [QL430.7.U6]
 BT Unionidae
 NT Anodontidae grandis
 Anodonta grandis
 USE Anodontidae grandis
 [QL430.7.U6]
 BT Anodonta
 Anodonta
 USE Hypodontia
 Anodontidae
 USE Curimatidae
 **Anodontites** (May Subd Geog)
 [QL430.7.M85]
 BT Mycetopodidae
 Anodontina
 USE Bivalves
 **Anodontum** (May Subd Geog)
 [QK494.C865 (Botany)]
 BT Ceratiaceae
 NT Anodontum biglandulosum
 **Anodontum biglandulosum** (May Subd Geog)
 [QK495.C865 (Botany)]
 UF Horizontal (Plant)
 Horizontal scrub
 Horizontal tree
 BT Anodontum
 **Anodontynchus** (May Subd Geog)
 [QL596.F7 (Zoology)]
 BT Parrots
 NT Hyacinth macaw
 Anodontynchus hyacinthinus
 USE Hyacinth macaw
 Anodynes
 USE Analgesics
 Anodynis
 USE Opioid peptides
 Ancestral language
 USE Anestri
 Anestri
 USE Anestri
 Anoght Island (Alaska)
 USE Amukta Island (Alaska)
 Anogta
 USE Oenothera
 Ano Island National Wildlife Refuge (Nev.)
 USE Ano Island National Wildlife Refuge (Nev.)
 Ano River (Spain)
 USE Noya River (Spain)
 Anointing
 USE Unction
 Anointing (Pentecostalism)
 USE Anointing of the Holy Spirit
 **Anointing of the Holy Spirit** (May Subd Geog)
 BT Gifts, Spiritual
 Holy Spirit
 Pentecostalism
 Anointing of the Spirit
 USE Anointing of the Holy Spirit
 Anol language
 USE Anol language
 **Anoles** (May Subd Geog)
 [QL668.L269 (Zoology)]
 UF Anolis [Former heading]
 BT Polychrotidae
 NT Anolis angusticeps
 Anolis arillicus
 Anolis baraldus
 Anolis barahone
 Anolis barkeri
 Anolis caquetae
 Anolis centralis
 Anolis cristatellus
 Anolis cupreus
 Anolis deliae
 Anolis distichus
 Anolis equestris
 Anolis fowleri
 Anolis holomolechis
 Anolis ibague
 Anolis lindonus
 Anolis nigropunctatus
 Anolis paridis
 Anolis paternus
 Anolis poecilopus
 Anolis reconcitus
 Anolis ricordi
 Anolis villai
 Brown anole
 Green anole
 Anoles, Anoles
 USE Phenacosaurus
 **Anoles as pets** (May Subd Geog)
 [SF459.L5]
 BT Pets
Anopheles (May Subd Geog) [QL536]
BT Anopheles

Anopheles maculipennis (May Subd Geog) [QL536]
BT Anopheles

Anopheles pseudopunctipennis (May Subd Geog) [QL536]
BT Anopheles

Anopheles quadrimaculatus (May Subd Geog) [QL536]
BT Anopheles

Anopheles walkeri (May Subd Geog) [QL536]
BT Anopheles

Anopina (May Subd Geog) [QL561.T8 (Zoology)]
BT Tortricidae

Anoplius (May Subd Geog) [QL391.N6]
BT Nemertea
NT Heteronemertea
Palaeonemertea

Anoplocephalidae (May Subd Geog) [RL568.F7 (Zoology)]
BT Stichaeidae
NT High cocksock
Anoplocephalidae purpureascens
USE High cocksock
Anoplophryida

Anoplolepis (May Subd Geog) [QL381.P8.Pt]
UF Orientanoplius

Anoplolepis gracilipes (May Subd Geog)
BT Spider wasps

Anoplura (May Subd Geog) [QL381.P8.Pt]
BT Chilopoda

Anoplodactylus (May Subd Geog) [QL596.C46 (Zoology)]
BT Anoplura

Anophelines (May Subd Geog) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Characiformes

Anosognosia (Not Subd Geog)
USE Annis family

Anoxia (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.A56 (Zoology)]

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL696.C46 (Zoology)]
BT Laridae
NT Black noddy

Anosmin (May Subd Geog)
USE Black noddly

Anoursavey (Viangchan, Laos)
[RB150.A67 (Pathology)]
BT Psephoschistidae
NT Anoura werckleae

Anousavary (Viangchan, Laos)
USE Psephoschistidae

Anous minutus (May Subd Geog)
BT Psephoschistidae
NT Anoura werckleae

Anousavary (Viangchan, Laos)
[QL737.C57]
BT Psephoschistidae
NT Anoura werckleae

Anous (May Subd Geog) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Gods, Egyptian

Anoura werckleae (May Subd Geog) [QL737.C57]
BT Psephoschistidae
NT Anoura werckleae

Anouras (May Subd Geog) (Not Subd Geog)
USE Black noddly

Anours (May Subd Geog) (Not Subd Geog)
USE Black noddly

Anoura (Mammals) (May Subd Geog) [QL737.C57]
BT Psephoschistidae
NT Anoura werckleae

Anousavary (Viangchan, Laos)
USE Psephoschistidae

Anoursavary (Viangchan, Laos)
USE Psephoschistidae

Anoura (Mammals) (May Subd Geog) [QL737.C57]
BT Psephoschistidae
NT Anoura werckleae

Anours (May Subd Geog) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Gods, Egyptian

Anoursavary (Viangchan, Laos)
USE Psephoschistidae

Anoursavary (Viangchan, Laos)
USE Psephoschistidae

Anovulants, Oral
USE Oral contraceptives

Anovaltion (May Subd Geog) [RG444]
BT Ovaries—Diseases
RT Ovulation
NT Premature ovarian failure

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) (Pathology) [RC103.A4 (Internal medicine)]
BT Anoxemia
NT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [RB150.A67]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (Internal medicine)
[QL737.C57]
BT Anoxemia
NT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL508.A56 (Zoology)]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [RL568.F7 (Zoology)]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL596.C46 (Zoology)]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL696.C46 (Zoology)]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia

Anoxemia (May Subd Geog) [QL638.A56]
BT Anoxemia
Aparanteles marquesi
Aparanteles thurberiae
Apanteles diatraese (May Subd Geog)
[QL68.88]
BT Apanteles
Apanteles marquesi (May Subd Geog)
[QL68.88]
UF Protapanteles marquesi
BT Apanteles
Apanteles thurberiae (May Subd Geog)
[QL68.88]
BT Apanteles
Apapaporis River (Colombia and Brazil)
USE Apapaporis River (Colombia and Brazil)
Apapo River (Colombia and Brazil)
USE Apapaporis River (Colombia and Brazil)
Apapocua Indians
[TP250.1.A632]
UF Apokouve Indians
Apokouve Indians
BT Guarani Indians
Indians of South America—Brazil
Apapocuva mythology
[May Subd Geog]
UF Mythology, Apapocuva
Apapocuva Indians
USE Apapocuva Indians
Apaporas River (Colombia and Brazil)
USE Apaporas River (Colombia and Brazil)
Apapora River (Colombia and Brazil)
USE Apaporas River (Colombia and Brazil)
Apapocua Indians
[TP250.1.A632]
UF Apokouve Indians
Apokouve Indians
BT Guarani Indians
Indians of South America—Brazil
Apapora River (Colombia and Brazil)
USE Apapora River (Colombia and Brazil)
Apartment houses—Operating costs
[May Subd Geog]
USE Apartment houses—Cost of operation
Apartment concierges (May Subd Geog)
[HL6039.B8]
UF Concierges, Apartment
BT Building-service employees
RT Janitors
Apartment doormen
USE Apartment doormen
Apartment dwellers (May Subd Geog)
USE Apartments—Tenants
UF Apartments—Owners
Dwellers, Apartment
Renters, Apartment
BT Persons
Apartment House Clarité (Geneva, Switzerland)
USE Immeuble Clarité (Geneva, Switzerland)
Apartment houses (May Subd Geog)
[HD786.8 (Housing)]
[NA7960 (Architectural)]
[TX967-TX959 (Building operation)]
UF Architecture, Domestic
Multi-family housing
Multifamily housing
Multiple dwellings
BT Architecture, Domestic
Dwellings
NT Apartments
Apartment church
Church work with apartment dwellers
Garden apartments
High-rise apartment buildings
Historic apartment houses
Housing management
Landlord and tenant
Prefabricated apartment houses
Real estate management
Tenement houses
— Advertising
USE Advertising—Apartment houses
— Conversion to condominiums
USE Condominiums—Conversion
— Cost of operation
UF Apartment houses—Operating costs
— Electric equipment (May Subd Geog)
— Energy conservation (May Subd Geog)
[TL603.5.A68]
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— Environmental engineering (May Subd Geog)
[TH6057.4A8]
BT Environmental engineering
— Finance
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— Landscape architecture (May Subd Geog)
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Building laws
— Maintenance and repair
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— Mechanical equipment
UF Mechanical equipment of apartment houses
BT Building fittings
— Machinery
— Operating costs
USE Apartment houses—Cost of operation
— Sanitation (May Subd Geog)
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Public health laws
— Security measures (May Subd Geog)
UF Housing security
Residential security
— Soundproofing (May Subd Geog)
— Thermal properties (May Subd Geog)
NT Palace of the Patos (Buenos Aires, Argentina)
— Austria
NT Freihaus (Vienna, Austria)
Hochhaus Herengasse (Vienna, Austria)
Hunderwasser Haus (Vienna, Austria)
Karl-Max-Hof (Vienna, Austria)
Neue Hof (Innsbruck, Austria)
Zacherlhof (Vienna, Austria)
— Belgium
NT 347 avenue Louise (Brussels, Belgium)
— Brazil
NT Douo Alto de Pinheiros (São Paulo, Brazil)
Edificio Copan (São Paulo, Brazil)
— California
NT La Casa del Camino (Laguna Beach, Calif.)
— Colombia
NT Edificio el Atico (Medellin, Colombia)
— England
NT Cresbrook Mill (Cressbrook, England)
Dolphin Square (London, England)
Du Cane Court (London, England)
Egeron Buildings (Barrow-in-Furness, England)
Gardens (Liverpool, England)
Isokon Building (London, England)
Kensal House (London, England)
Litton Mill (England)
Rotunda (Birmingham, England)
Trellick Tower (London, England)
— France
NT 24 rue Nungesser-et-Coll (Paris, France)
26 rue du Départ (Paris, France)
124-126 avenue Daumesnil (Paris, France)
Castel Béranger (Paris, France)
Château le Lez (Montpellier, France)
Ladestee 43 (Saint-Tropez, France)
Maison bleue (Angers, France)
Palais de la Promenade des Anglais (Nice, France)
Résidence Germain Dorel (Blanc-Mesnil, France)
Unité d’habitation (Marseille, France)
Unité d’habitation (Rezé, France)
— Germany
NT Aubuckel-Siedlung (Mannheim, Germany)
Badehausallee 2 (Cuxhaven, Germany)
Corbusierhaus (Berlin, Germany)
Dorotheenhöfe (Berlin, Germany)
Edificio América (Mexico City, Mexico)
Hinterer Bach 3 (Bamberg, Germany)
Wacker-Haus (Munich, Germany)
— Illinois
NT Aqua Tower (Chicago, Ill.)
Henry Horner Homes (Chicago, Ill.)
John Hancock Center (Chicago, Ill.)
Lake Point Tower (Chicago, Ill.)
— Italy
NT Cà Brötta (Milan, Italy)
Casa Il Girasole (Rome, Italy)
Palazzo Della Morte (Naples, Italy)
Palazzo Florenza (Venice, Italy)
Palazzo della Morte (Naples, Italy)
Torre Velasca (Milan, Italy)
— Martinique
NT Cité Clarac (Fort-de-France, Martinique)
— Mexico
NT Edificio América (Mexico City, Mexico)
Multifamiliar Miguel Álemán (Mexico City, Mexico)
— Minnesota
NT Riverside Plaza (Minneapolis, Minn.)
— Netherlands
NT Hubertushuis (Amsterdam, Netherlands)
Schip, Het (Amsterdam, Netherlands: Building)
— New York (State)
NT 130 West 57th Street Studio Building (New York, N.Y.)
140 West 57th Street Studio Building (New York, N.Y.)
240 Central Park South Apartments (New York, N.Y.)
1261 Madison Avenue Apartment House (New York, N.Y.)
Allerton 39th Street House (New York, N.Y.)
Arthur A. Schomburg Plaza I (New York, N.Y.)
Beekman Tower (New York, N.Y.)
Broad Exchange Building (New York, N.Y.)
Dakota, The (New York, N.Y.)
Dorilton, The (New York, N.Y.)
Dunbar Apartments (New York, N.Y.)
Apocryphal books (Book of Mormon)
Here are entered collections of texts of those books that are excluded from the Book of Mormon. Works on individual books of this group are entered under their own titles.
UF Bible. New Testament—Apocryphal books
NT Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles
Apocryphal Gospels
—Criticism, interpretation, etc. (May Subd Geog)
UF Apocryphal books (New Testament)—History and criticism
—History and criticism
USE Apocryphal books (New Testament)—Criticism, interpretation, etc.
Apocryphal books (New Testament)
Here are entered collections of texts of those books excluded from the Catholic and Protestant canons of the New Testament. Works on individual books of this group are entered under their own title. Collections of texts of those books excluded from only the Protestant and Jewish canons of the Old Testament are entered under Bible. Apocrypha.
UF Bible. New Testament—Apocryphal books
NT Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles
Apocryphal Gospels
—Criticism, interpretation, etc. (May Subd Geog)
UF Apocryphal books (New Testament)—History and criticism
—History and criticism
USE Apocryphal books (New Testament)—Criticism, interpretation, etc.
Apocryphal books (Old Testament) (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered collections of texts of those books (frequently called Pseudepigrapha) related to the Old Testament, but excluded from both the Catholic and the Protestant canons of the Old Testament. Works on individual books of this group are entered under their own title. Collections of texts of those books excluded from only the Protestant and Jewish canons of the Old Testament are entered under Bible. Apocrypha.
UF Bible. Old Testament—Apocryphal books
NT Apocryphal Adam books
—Concordances (Bible)
—Concordances, English, [French, etc.]
—Criticism, interpretation, etc. (May Subd Geog)
UF Apocryphal books (Old Testament)—History and criticism
—History and criticism
USE Apocryphal books (Old Testament)—Criticism, interpretation, etc.
—Introductions
—Relation to the New Testament
UF Bible. New Testament—Relation to Apocryphal books
—Relation to the Old Testament
UF Bible. Old Testament—Relation to Apocryphal books
—Theology
Apocryphal books (Tripitaka)
UF Tripitaka—Apocryphal books
BT Buddhism—Sacred books
Apocryphal Gospels
Here are entered collections of texts of apocryphal gospels. Individual apocryphal gospels are entered under their own titles.
UF Gnostic Gospels
Gospels (Apocryphal books)
Non-canonical Gospels
BT Apocryphal books (New Testament)
NT Apocryphal infancy Gospels
Apocryphal Gospels in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered collections of texts of the non-canonical or apocryphal Gospels which deal with the nativity and infancy of Jesus Christ. Works on the narratives in the canonical Gospels on the nativity and infancy of Jesus Christ are entered under Infancy Gospels (Gospels).
UF Infancy Gospels, Apocryphal books
BT Apocryphal Gospels
Jesus Christ—Biography—Apocryphal and legendary literature
RT Jesus Christ—Nativity
Apocryphal literature
USE Apocryphal books
Apocryptichthys sericus
USE: Boleophthalmus cantoris
Apocryptes cantoris
USE: Boleophtalmus cantoris
Apocryptichthys livingstoni
USE: Boleophthalmus cantoris
Apocryptichthys sericus
USE: Boleophthalmus cantoris
Apocryptichthys livingstoni
USE: Boleophthalmus cantoris
Apocryptichthys livingstoni
USE: Boleophthalmus cantoris
Apple root-borer (May Subd Geog)
Apple saps
USE Apple sauce
Apple sauce
USE Apple sauce
Apple tree (May Subd Geog)
[QL566.73 (Zoology)]
UF European apple sawfly
Hoplocampa testudinnea
BT Harropae
Apple scab (May Subd Geog)
UF Scab, Apple
BT Apples—Diseases and pests
Fungal diseases of plants
Apple scald (May Subd Geog)
UF Apple storage scald
Apple superficial scald
Apples—Scald
Apples—Storage scald
Apples—Superficial scald
Common scald of apples
Scald, Apple
Storage scald, Apple
Superficial scald, Apple
BT Apples—Storage—Diseases and injuries
Apple snail, Channelled
USE Pomacea canaliculata
Apple snail, Florida
USE Florida applesnail
Apple snail, Golden
USE Pomacea canaliculata
Apple storage scald
USE Apple scald
Apple sucker (May Subd Geog)
[QL567.P88 (Zoology)]
UF Cacopsylla mali
Chernes mali
European apple sucker
Psylla aegopodis
Psylla clarei
Psylla cerasica
Psylla dubia
Psylla mali
Psylla occulta
Psylla rubida
Psylla viridis
Psylla viridissima
Psylla mali
Sucker, Apple
BT Cacopsylla
Apple superficial scald
USE Apple scald
Apple-tree borers (May Subd Geog)
Apple tree Close Site (Pontefract, England)
[QL566.78 (Zoology)]
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Streets—England
Apple Tree Close Site (Pontaclwyd, England)
[QL566.78 (Zoology)]
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT England—Antiquities
Apple Tree Cove (Wash.)
USE Appletree Cove (Wash.)
Apple-tree tent caterpillar
USE Eastern tent caterpillar
Apple-tree weevil (May Subd Geog)
BT Beetles
Apple trees
USE Apples
Apple TV (Digital media receiver) (Not Subd Geog)
BT Digital television
Apple worm (May Subd Geog)
[QL566.78 (Zoology)]
[SB945.C7 (Plant pest)]
UF Codling moth, Apple
Worm, Apple
BT Catterpillars
Codling moth
Applebaum, Juliet (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Juliet Applebaum (Fictitious character)
Appleton family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Applebaum family
Appelbaum family
Appelbaum family
Appelbaum family
USE Appleby family
Appleby, John, Sir (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
UF John Appleby (Fictitious character)
Sir John Appleby (Fictitious character)
Apracha dynasty
BT Pakistan—Kings and rulers
Apracharajas
USE Apracha dynasty
Aprahamin family
USE Aprahaman family
Aprasia (May Subd Geog)
[QL686.L27]
BT Pygopodidae
NT Apsara parapulchella
Aprasia parapulchella (May Subd Geog)
[QL686.L27]
UF Pink-tailed legless lizard
BT Aprasia
Apraxia (May Subd Geog)
UF Clumsy child syndrome
Congenital maladroitness
DDC (Developmental coordination disorder)
Developmental coordination disorder
Developmental dyspraxia
BT Dyspraxia
BT Agnosia
Psychomotor disorders
Apremont, Parc floral d’ (La Guerche-sur-l’Aubois, France)
USE Parc floral d’Apremont (La Guerche-sur-l’Aubois, France)
Apricot (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.R78 (Botany)]
[SB379.A7 (Culture)]
UF Apricot tree
BT Prunus armeniaca
BT Prunus
RT Pluot
—Use in cooking
USE Cooking (Apricots)
Apricot, Japanese
USE Japanese apricot
Apricot industry (May Subd Geog)
BT Fruit trade
Apricot nectar
BT Fruit drinks
Apricot Street (Worcester, Mass.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Streets—Massachusetts
Apricot tree
USE Apricot
April (Month) (May Subd Geog)
BT Months
April Buchert (Fictitious character)
USE Buchert, April (Fictitious character)
April Events, Bulgaria, 1925
USE Bulgaria—History—April Events, 1925
April Events, Tallinn, Estonia, 2007
USE Bronze Night, Tallinn, Estonia, 2007
April First
USE April Fools’ Day
April Fool’s Day (May Subd Geog)
[GT4995.A6]
UF All Fool’s Day
April First
BT Holidays
April Revolution, Korea, 1960
USE Korea (South)—History—April Revolution, 1960
April Unrest, Tallinn, Estonia, 2007
USE Bronze Night, Tallinn, Estonia, 2007
April Woo (Fictitious character)
USE Woo, April (Fictitious character)
April+ (Computer program language)
BT Object-oriented programming languages
Aprion brevipinnia
USE Spinner shark
Aprionodon
USE Cantharhinus
Aprionodon brevipinnia
USE Spinner shark
Aprionodon caprarii
USE Spinner shark
Aprionodon isodon
USE Finetooth shark
Aprionodon limbatis
USE Blacktip shark
Aprionodon punctatus
USE Finetooth shark
Aprionodon sitarkaensis
USE Silky shark
Apteri
USE A priori
Aproian family
USE Aproyan family
Aprons (May Subd Geog)
[GT2117 (Manners and customs)]
[TT546.5 (Dressmaking)]
BT Clothing and dress
Aprons, Airport
USE Airport aprons
Aprons of Nothing, Sir (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Sir Apropos of Nothing (Fictitious character)
Apronini
UF Basic pancreatic trypsin inhibitor
Kallikrein-trypsin inactivator
Pancreatic basic trypsin inhibitor
BT Anticoagulants (Medicine)
Trypsin inhibitors
Aprotodon
USE Teleoceras
Aproyan family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Aproian family
APRS (Telecommunication) (May Subd Geog)
UF Amateur Position Reporting System
Automatic Packet Reporting System
Automatic Position Reporting System
BT Amateur radio stations
Communications software
Mobile radio stations
Radio—Packet transmission
APS (Adolescent psychiatry)
USE Adolescent Psychopathology Scale
APS (Advanced Photo System)
USE Advanced Photo System
APS Environmental Showcase Home (Phoenix, Ariz.)
UF Arizona Public Service Environmental Showcase Home (Phoenix, Ariz.)
UF Arizona Public Service's Environmental Showcase Home (Phoenix, Ariz.)
Environmental Showcase Home, APS (Phoenix, Ariz.)
BT Model houses—Arizona
Apsaalooke Indians
USE Crow Indians
Apsaras
UF Apsarasas [Former heading]
BT Buddhist mythology
Hindu mythology
Apsaras in art (Not Subd Geog)
UF Apsarasas in art [Former heading]
Apsaras in literature (Not Subd Geog)
UF Apsarasas in literature [Former heading]
Apsarasas
USE Apsaras
Apsarasas in art
USE Apsaras in art
Apsarasas in literature
USE Apsaras in literature
Apsaroke Indians
USE Crow Indians
Apsaroke language
USE Crow language
APBS (Computer system)
UF Automated Particle Size Analysis System (Computer system)
BT Particle size determination—Data processing
Apseholt (England)
USE Aps Hall (England)
Apes (Architecture) (May Subd Geog)
[NA2880]
BT Architecture—Details
RT Bemis (Architecture)
Apeodusidae (May Subd Geog)
[QL444.M38]
BT Tanidaeidae
Apeshall (England)
USE Aps Hall (England)
Apheromen Peninsulā (Azerbaijan)
UF Apheromen Peninsulā (Azerbaijan)
UF Apheromen Peninsulā (Azerbaijan S.S.R.) [Former heading]
UF Azerbaijan—History—Apheromen Peninsulā (Azerbaijan)
BT Peninsulā—Azerbaijan
Apheromen Peninsulā (Azerbaijan S.S.R.)
UF Azerbaijan Peninsulā (Azerbaijan)
UF Azerbaijan Peninsulā (Azerbaijan S.S.R.)
Apheti House (Lower Chicksgrove, England)
BT Dwellings—England
Ashpere family
USE Asher family
Ashpolt (England)
USE Aps Hall (England)
Apos (May Subd Geog)
BT Ethnology—Soviet Union
Aquaria

USE Aquariums

Aquarists (May Subd Geog)

BF Aquarium keepers

BT Animal specialists

NT Aquarium fish keepers

RT Aquaculturists

Aquarium animals

[SF456-SF458.83]

UF Freshwater aquarium animals

BT Aquatic animals

NT Aquarium fishes

Marine aquarium animals

Ornamental shrimps

Aqua feros

USE Parkeriaceae

Aquarium fish collecting (May Subd Geog)

[SF458.3]

BT Fishes—Collection and preservation

Ornamental fish trade

Wild animal collecting

Aquarium fish farming (May Subd Geog)

UF Farming, Aquarium fish

BT Fish culture

Aquarium fish trade

USE Ornamental fish trade

Aquarium fishes (May Subd Geog)

[SF456-SF458.83]

UF Fishes as pets

BT Freshwater aquarium fishes [Former heading]

NT Aquarium animals

Fishes

SA individual and groups of fish kept in aquariums, e.g. Goldfish

Aquarium guppies

Livebearer aquarium fishes

Marine aquarium fishes

Tropical fish

Aquarium keepers

USE Aquarists

Aquarium libraries (May Subd Geog)

[2675.A817]

BT Biological libraries

— Book lists

BT Best books

Aquarium live-bearing bears

USE Livebearing aquarium fishes

Aquarium live-bearing fishes

USE Livebearing aquarium fishes

Aquarium livebearers

USE Livebearing aquarium fishes

Aquarium living fishes

USE Livebearing aquarium fishes

Aquarium plants (May Subd Geog)

[SF457.7]

BT Aquatic plants

Aquarium reactors

USE Swimming pool reactors

Aquarium visitors (May Subd Geog)

UF Visitors to aquariums

BT Persons

Aquarium viviparous fishes

USE Livebearing aquarium fishes

Aquarium water

[SF457.5]

BT Water—Composition

Aquarium water-moss

USE Salvinia molesta

Aquarium watermoss

USE Salvinia molesta

Aquariums (May Subd Geog)

[SF457.3]

UF Aquarium

Freshwater aquariums

BT Vivariums

NT Marine aquariums

Public aquariums

— Equipment and supplies

[SF457.3]

— California

Aquariums, Public

USE Public aquariums

Aquarius (Astrology) (Not Subd Geog)

[BF1727.7]

UF Water bearer (Astrology)

BT Zodiac

Aquatic animal welfare (May Subd Geog)

BT Animal welfare

Aquatic animals (May Subd Geog)

[QL120-QL149]

UF Aquatic fauna

Water animals

BT Animals

Aquatic organisms

NT Aquaria animals

Aquatic invertebrates

Aquatic mammals

Aquatic reptiles

Benthic animals

Brackish water animals

Ctenophores

Dangerous aquatic animals

Fishes

Fouling organisms

Freshwater animals

Marine animals

Nekton

Predatory aquatic animals

Suspension feeders

Waterbirds

Wetland animals

— Anatomy

NT Flippers (Anatomy)

— Food (May Subd Geog)

NT Filter feeding

— Physiology (May Subd Geog)

— Spawning

USE Spawning

Aquatic animals, Fossil (May Subd Geog)

BT Animals, Fossil

NT Aquatic reptiles, Fossil

Marine animals, Fossil

Aquatic biodiversity in art (Not Subd Geog)

Aquatic biodiversity (May Subd Geog)

USE Aquatic biodiversity [Former heading]

Diversity, Aquatic biological

BT Biodiversity

NT Freshwater biodiversity

Marine biodiversity

— Conservation

USE Aquatic biodiversity conservation

[QH76-QH77 (Local)]

[QH90.8.B56 (General)]

BT Aquatic biodiversity—Conservation

Aquatic biodiversity conservation [Former heading]

Conservation of aquatic biodiversity

BT Aquatic resources conservation

Biodiversity conservation

NT Freshwater biodiversity conservation

Marine biodiversity conservation

Aquatic biogeography

USE Aquatic biodiversity

Aquatic biodiversity conservation

USE Aquatic biodiversity conservation

Aquatic biologists

USE Aquatic biologists

Aquatic scientists

USE Aquatic scientists

NT Aquatic biologists

Freshwater biologists

Marine biologists

Women aquatic biologists

Aquatic biology (May Subd Geog)

USE Aquatic biology

[QH90]

UF Hydrobiology

Water biology

BT Aquatic sciences

Biology

NT Aquatic ecology

Aquatic organisms

Artificial substrates (Aquatic biology)

Astacology

Benthos

Brackish water biology

Freshwater biology

Marine biology

Neuston

Plankton

Vertical distribution (Aquatic biology)

Water—Microbiology

Aquatic birds

USE Water birds

Aquatic box turtle

USE Coahuilan box turtle

Aquatic chemistry

USE Water chemistry

Aquatic ecology (May Subd Geog)

USE Aquatic ecology

[QH541.5.W3]

BT Aquatic biology

Ecology

NT Aquatic habitats
Here are entered works on the geology of water-bearing strata. Works on water contained in aquifers are entered under Groundwater.

UF Aquifers
GT Water-bearing formations
BT Hydrogeology
RT Aquifers

—Mixing (May Subd Geog)
BT Mixing

—Arkansas
NT Memphis Aquifer
Ozark Aquifer (Ark.)
Sparta Aquifer (Ark. and La.)

—Australia
NT Ngunnawal Mound (W.A.)
Millstream Aquifer (W.A.)

—California
NT Purisima Aquifer (Calif.)

—Delaware
NT Columbia Aquifer

—Florida
NT Biscayne Aquifer (Fla.)

—Great Plains
NT Arikaree Aquifer
Dakota Aquifer
High Plains Aquifer
Madison Aquifer
Ogallala Aquifer

—Guam
NT Northern Guam Lens Aquifer (Guam)

—Idaho
NT Snake River Plain Aquifer (Idaho)
Spokane Valley-Rathdrum Prairie Aquifer (Idaho and Wash.)

—Illinois
NT Sanktumahomet Aquifer (Ill.)

—Kansas
NT Springfield Plateau Aquifer

—Louisiana
NT Sparta Aquifer (Ark. and La.)

—Manitoba
NT Assiniboine Delta Aquifer (Man.)

—Maryland
NT Columbia Aquifer

—Michigan
NT Saginaw Aquifer (Mich.)

—Middle Atlantic States
NT Magoffin Aquifer
Patapsco Aquifer

—Middle West
NT Roubidoux Aquifer

—Minnesota
NT Mount Simon-Hinckley Aquifer (Minn.)

—Mississippi
NT Memphis Aquifer

—New Jersey
NT Kirkwood-Cohansey Aquifer (N.J.)

—North Carolina
NT Black Creek Aquifer (S.C. and N.C.)

—North Dakota
NT Elk Valley Aquifer (N.D.)
Spiritwood Aquifer (N.D.)

—Oklahoma
NT Ada Aquifer (Okla.)
Artsock-Simpson Aquifer (Okla.)
Central Oklahoma Aquifer (Okla.)
Cimarron Terrace Aquifer (Okla.)
Vamoso Aquifer (Okla.)

—Ozark Mountains
NT Springfield Plateau Aquifer

—Saudi Arabia
NT Minjur Aquifer (Saudi Arabia)

—South Africa
NT Agter-Witzenberg Aquifer (South Africa)
Atlantis Aquifer (South Africa)
Grobbelaar Aquifer (South Africa)
Table Mountain Group Aquifer (South Africa)

—South America
NT Giant Mercosur Aquifer
Guarani Aquifer

—South Carolina
NT Black Creek Aquifer (S.C. and N.C.)

—South Dakota
NT Big Sioux Aquifer (S.D.)

—Southern States
NT Eufaula Aquifer
Florida Aquifer

—Tennessee
NT Memphis Aquifer

—Texas
NT Deep-Basin Brine Aquifer (Tex.)
Edwards Aquifer (Tex.)
Oakville Aquifer (Tex.)
Trinity Aquifer (Tex.)

—Virginia
NT Columbia Aquifer
Patapsco Aquifer

—Washington (State)
NT Hanford Aquifer (Wash.)
Skagit Delta Surficial Aquifer (Wash.)
Spokane Valley-Rathdrum Prairie Aquifer (Idaho and Wash.)
Walla Walla Surficial Aquifer (Wash.)
Woodland Surficial Aquifer (Wash.)

Aquiferolaeceae (May Subd Geog)

[QK495.A67 (Botany)]

UF Holly family (Plants)
Iliciaceae
BT Celastrales
NT Hollies

Aquilia (May Subd Geog)
[QL686.F32]

UF Black eagle
Verreaux’s eagle
BT Aquila

Aquila (May Subd Geog)

[QK495.T48 (Botany)]

BT Accipitridae
Eagles
NT Aquila verreauxi
Golden eagle
Imperial eagle
Tawny eagle
Wedge-tailed eagle

Aquilia audax
USE Wedge-tailed eagle
Aquila chrysaetos
USE Golden eagle
Aquila chrysaetus daphanea
USE Himalayan golden eagle
Aquila Earthquake, Italy, 2009
USE L’Aquila Earthquake, Italy, 2009
Aquila heliaca
USE Imperial eagle
Aquila rapax
USE Tawny eagle

Aquilia verreauxi (May Subd Geog)

[QL686.F32]

UF Black eagle
Verreaux’s eagle
BT Aquila

Aquila (May Subd Geog)

[QK495.T48 (Botany)]

BT Thymelaeaceae
NT Aquilaria malaccensis
Aquilaria agallocha
USE Aquilaria malaccensis

Aquilaria malaccensis (May Subd Geog)

[QK495.T48 (Botany)]

UF Agarwood (Plant)
Aquilaria agallocha
BT Aquilaria
Aquilariaeae
USE Thymelaeaceae
Aquilegia
USE Columbines

Aquilegia formosa (May Subd Geog)

[QK495.K215 (Botany)]

BT Columbines
Aquilegia in art
USE Columbines in art

Aquilegia (Italy)

—History

—To 1500

—Aquile Lake (Tex.)
BT Lakes—Texas

Aquilegia
USE Ranellidae
Aquilegia Palacae (Brescia, Italy)
USE Palazzo Martinengo Cesaresco dell’Aquileia (Brescia, Italy)
Aquino di Caramanico Vannucchi Villa (San Giorgio a Cremano, Italy)
USE Villa D’Aquino di Caramanico Vannucchi (San Giorgio a Cremano, Italy)
Aquino family
USE Aquila family

RT Avalos-Aquino family
Aquí River
USE Acre River
Aquí River
USE Acre River

Aquí River

[QK495.A67 (Botany)]

USE Acre River

Aquila Bassin (France)
USE Aquilinae Basin (France)

Aquitaine, House of (Not Subd Geog)

UF Counts of Poitou
Counts of Poitou
Dukes of Aquitaine
House of Aquitaine
Poitiers, Counts of
Poitou, Counts of
BT France—Kings and rulers

Aquitaine Basin (France)
USE Aquilain Bassin (France)

Aquitards (May Subd Geog)

UF Confining beds (Geology)
Leaky confining beds (Geology)
BT Hydrogeology
RT Aquifers

Aqua ions
USE Aqua ions

AQVAL programs (Computer programs)

BT Induction (Mathematics)
Many-valued logic

AR (Augmented reality)
USE Augmented reality

AR-7 carbine
USE AR-7 Explorer carbine
Amalthea Explorer carbine
BT Firearms

AR-7 Explorer carbine
USE AR-7 carbine

AR-15 rifle (Not Subd Geog)

BT Rifles
Ar 196 (Seaplane)
USE Arado Ar 196 (Seaplane)
Ar 232 (Transport plane)
USE Arado Ar 232 (Transport plane)
Ar 234 bomber
USE Arado Ar 234 (Jet bomber)
Ar 240 (Fighter plane)
USE Arado Ar 240 (Fighter plane)
Ar/Ar dating
USE Argon-argon dating
AR art
USE Augmented reality art

AR coatings
USE Anti-reflective coatings

Ar Asafa Site (Jordan)
USE Rasfa Site (Jordan)

Ar Rima Wadi (Saudi Arabia)
USE Rumah Wadi (Saudi Arabia)

Ar Rimah Wadi (Saudi Arabia)
USE Rumah Wadi (Saudi Arabia)

Ar Rimal
USE Rub’al-Khali

Ar
USE Macaws

Ar (African people)
USE Ar (Africans people)

Ar (Birds)
USE Macaws

Ar (Plant)
USE Hala tree

Ar’i (The Aramaic word)
BT Aramaic language—Etymology

Ar A (Vidarabine)
USE Vidarabine

Ar A (Vidarabine)
USE Vidarabine

Ar arauna
USE Blue-and-yellow macaw

Ar cubensis
USE Cuban macaw

Ar di Ratchis (Cividale del Friuli, Italy)
USE Altare di Ratchis (Cividale del Friuli, Italy)

Ar Iland
USE Caingua Indians

Ar language
USE Caingua language

Ar macao
USE Scarlet macaw

Ará Orun (Cult)
USE Egungún (Cult)

Ar’a Padis (Rome, Italy)
USE Altai of Augustan Peace (Rome, Italy)
Altar of Peace (Rome, Italy)
Altar of Peace of Augustus (Rome, Italy)

Ar a Pacis Augustae (Rome, Italy)
BT Altars.—Italy
Arab-Israeli conflict (Continued)

Here are entered works on the political and military conflicts between Arabs and Israel, including the question of national rights in the area of the former mandate for Palestine beginning in 1948, and comprehensive works that include the earlier period. Works on the general relations between Arabs and Jews as well as works on the question of national rights in Palestine up to 1948 are entered under Jewish-Arab relations. Works on general foreign relations between Israel and specific Arab countries are entered under Israel-Foreign relations—(place)—Foreign relations—Israel. This heading may be further subdivided by the subdivisions used under individual wars.

UF Israel-Arab conflicts [Former heading]
Israel-Palestine conflict
Israéli-Arab conflict
Israel-Palestinian conflict
Jewish-Arab relations—1917—[Former heading]
Jewish-Arab relations—1949—[Former heading]
Palestine-Israel conflict
Palestinian problem (1948—)
Palesinian-Israeli conflict

BT Arab countries—History—20th century
Israel—History
Palestinian Arabs—History—20th century

NT Arab-Israeli War, 1948-1949
Operation Black Arrow, 1955
Arab-Israeli War, 1967

—1948-1967

UF Jewish-Arab relations—1949-1967 [Former heading]
NT Israel-Arab War, 1948-1949

—1967-1973

UF Jewish-Arab relations—1967-1973 [Former heading]
NT Israel-Arab War, 1967

—1973-1993

[DS519.7]
UF Jewish-Arab relations—1973- [Former heading]
NT Entebbe Airport Raid, 1976
Intifada, 1987-1993
Israel-Arab War, 1973
Lest inning—History—Israel intervention, 1982-1985
Osirak Nuclear Reactor Bombing, Iraq, 1981

—1993-

[DS519.76]
UF Jewish-Arab relations—1973- [Former heading]
NT Al-Aqsa Intifada, 2000-2002
Gaza War, 2008-2009
Gaza War, 2014
Lebanon—History—Israel intervention, 1996

—Influence

—Peace
UF Arab-Israeli peace process
Mid-East peace process
Middle East peace process
Middle Eastern peace process
Peace process in the Middle East

—Literature and the conflict
UF Arab-Israeli conflict in literature [Former heading]
Israel-Arab conflicts in literature [Former heading]

—Mass media and the conflict
UF Arab-Israeli conflict in mass media [Former heading]

—Arab-Israeli conflict (islamic law) (May Subd Geog)
[KBP274.18.9]
BT Islamic law

Arab-Israeli conflict in literature
USE Arab-Israeli conflict—Literature and the conflict
Arab-Israeli conflict in mass media
USE Arab-Israeli conflict—Mass media and the conflict

Arab-Israeli conflict on postage stamps
[HE5183.175]
UF Israel-Arab conflicts on postage stamps [Former heading]
BT Postage stamps

Arab-Israeli peace process
USE Arab-Israeli conflict—1993—Peace
Arab-Jewish relations
USE Jewish-Arab relations
Arab journalists
USE Journalists, Arab
Arab lithography
USE Lithography, Arab

Arab logic
UF Logic, Arab
BT Philosophy, Arab

Arab mathematicians
USE Mathematicians, Arab
Arab mathematics
USE Mathematics, Arab
Arab medical assistance
USE Medical assistance, Arab
Arab medicine
USE Medicine, Arab
Arab motion pictures
USE Motion pictures, Arab

Arabana (Australian people)

Arab national characteristics
USE National characteristics, Arab

Arab nationalism (May Subd Geog)
[DS563.6]
UF Arabs—Nationalism
BT Nationalism

Arab novelists
USE Novelists, Arab

Arab painting
USE Painting, Arab

Arab Palestinians
USE Palestinian Arabs
Arab period, Spain, 711-1492
USE Spain—History—711-1516
Arab philosophy
USE Philosophy, Arab
Arab pocket bread
USE Pita bread
Arab poets
USE Poets, Arab

Arab Police Day (May Subd Geog)
USE Yawn al-Shurtah al-Arabiyah
BT Special days

Arab propaganda
USE Propaganda, Arab

Arab rebellion, Palestine, 1936-1939
USE Palestine—History—Arab rebellion, 1936-1939
Arab refugees
USE Refugees, Arab
Arab Revolt, 1916-1918
USE Arab countries—History—Arab Revolt, 1916-1918
Arab riots, Palestine, 1920
USE Palestine—History—Arab riots, 1920
Arab riots, Palestine, 1929
USE Palestine—History—Arab riots, 1929
Arab scum, 1950
USE Abscam Bribery Scandal, 1980

Arab sheep
USE Awassi sheep

Arab Spring, 2010-

Here are entered general works on the wave of pro-democracy protests and demonstrations that took place in Arab countries beginning in 2010. Works about the Arab Spring in a particular place are entered under headings appropriate to the place, e.g., Tunisia—History—Demonstrations, 2010-.

UF Arab Awakening, 2010-
BT Arab countries—History—Arab Spring, 2010-

BT Arab countries—History—21st century

Arab students (May Subd Geog)
USE Arab students
BT Students

Arab studies
USE Arab countries—Study and teaching
Arab watercolor painting
USE Watercolor painting, Arab
Arab weights and measures
USE Weights and measures, Arab
Arabian camel
Arabian deathstalker scorpion
Leirus quinquemaculatus
Arabian Desert (Egypt)
USE: Eastern Desert (Egypt)
Arabian English pleasure horse class (May Subd Geog) [SF296.E53]
UF English pleasure horse class, Arabian
BT English pleasure horse classes
Show horses—Arabian horse division
Arabian English pleasure horses (May Subd Geog) [SF296.E53]
UF English pleasure horses, Arabian
BT Arabian horse
Arabian horse division (Horse shows)
USE: Horse shows—Arabian horse division
Arabian horse in art (Not Subd Geog)
Arabian-Nubian Shield
UF Arabian Platform
Nubian Arabian Shield
BT Shields (Geology)—Africa, Northeast Shields (Geology)—Middle East
Arabian oryx (May Subd Geog) [QL737.U53]
UF Beatrice oryx
Oryx leucoryx
BT Oryx
Arabian oryx in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Arabian Peninsula
Here are entered works on the countries of the peninsula of Southwest Asia, comprising Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, and Yemen.
UF Arabia [Former heading]
BT Peninsulas—Middle East
——History
[DS221-DS244.63]
——To 622
[DS231]
——in Islam
[BP190.5.A66]
UF Arabian Peninsula in Islam [Former heading]
BT Islam
——in the Bible
[BS1199.A65 (Old Testament)]
UF Arabian Peninsula in the Bible [Former heading]
——in the Book of Mormon
UF Arabian Peninsula in the Book of Mormon [Former heading]
——Languages
NT Epigraphic South Arabian language
Arabian Peninsula in Islam
USE Arabian Peninsula—In Islam
Arabian Peninsula in the Bible
USE Arabian Peninsula—In the Bible
Arabian Peninsula in the Book of Mormon
USE Arabian Peninsula—In the Book of Mormon
Arabian Platform
USE Arabian Platform
Arabian-Nubian Shield
Arabian Sea
BT Seas
NT Oman, Gulf of
Arabian tea plant
USE Khat
Arabic abbreviations
USE: Abbreviations, Arabic
Arabic-Afrikan dialect (May Subd Geog)
UF Afrikans-Arabic dialect
Afrikans language—Dialects—Arabic
Arabic language—Dialects—South Africa
BT Languages, Mixed
Arabic alphabet
[PO6723]
UF Arabic language—Alphabet
BT Alphabet
NT Ajami alphabet
Aṣif (The Arabic letter)
Ajjama
Bāʾ (The Arabic letter)
Dād (The Arabic letter)
Ḥāʾ (The Arabic letter)
Hamzah (The Arabic letter)
Jawī alphabet
Lām (The Arabic letter)
Qāf (The Arabic letter)
Ṣād (The Arabic letter)
Shīn (The Arabic letter)
Wāw (The Arabic letter)
Zāʾ (The Arabic letter)
——Transliteration
BT Transliteration
NT Arabic language—Transliteration
Persian language—Transliteration
Urdu language—Transliteration
Arab American literature (Arabic)
USE: Arab American literature
Arab American literature (English)
USE American literature—Arab American authors
Arab American poetry
USE Arab American poetry
Arabic anonymous and pseudonyms
USE: Anonyms and pseudonyms, Arabic
Arabic autobiographical fiction
USE Autobiographical fiction, Arabic
Arabic autobiographical poetry
USE Autobiographical poetry, Arabic
Arabic ballads
USE Ballads, Arabic
Arabic ballads and songs
USE Ballads, Arabic
Folk songs, Arabic
Arabic Bible stories
USE Bible stories, Arabic
Arabic Bildungsromans
USE Bildungsromans, Arabic
Arabic biographical fiction
USE Biographical fiction, Arabic
Arabic calligraphy
USE Calligraphy, Arabic
Arabic character sets (Data processing)
(May Subd Geog)
BT Arabic language—Data processing
Character sets (Data processing)
Arabic children's encyclopedias and dictionaries
USE Children's encyclopedias and dictionaries, Arabic
Arabic children's literature
USE Children's literature, Arabic
Arabic children's periodicals
USE Children's periodicals, Arabic
Arabic children's plays
USE Children's plays, Arabic
Arabic children's poetry
USE Children's poetry, Arabic
Arabic children's songs
USE Children's songs, Arabic
Arabic children's stories
USE Children's stories, Arabic
Arabic children's writings
USE Children's writings, Arabic
Arabic Christian literature
USE Christian literature, Arabic
Arabic Christian poetry
USE Christian poetry, Arabic
Arabic complaint poetry
USE Complaint poetry, Arabic
Arabic countries
USE Arab countries
Arabic Creole dialects
USE Creole dialects, Arabic
Arabic cults
USE Arab cults
Arabic detective stories
USE Detective and mystery stories, Arabic
Arabic devotional poetry
USE Devotional poetry, Arabic
Arabic dialect literature
USE Dialect literature, Arabic
Arabic dialect poetry
USE Dialect poetry, Arabic
Arabic didactic fiction
USE Didactic fiction, Arabic
Arabic didactic literature
USE Didactic literature, Arabic
Arabic didactic poetry
USE Didactic poetry, Arabic
Arabic diplomatics
USE: Diplomacy, Arabic
Arabic document writing
USE Document writing, Arabic
Arabic domestic fiction
USE Domestic fiction, Arabic
Arabic drama (May Subd Geog)
BT Arabic drama
NT Arab American drama
Arab American drama
Children's plays, Arabic
Arabian horse
drama, Arabic
Historical drama, Arabic
Islamic drama, Arabic
Motion picture plays, Arabic
One-act plays, Arabic
Political plays, Arabic
Puppet plays, Arabic
Radio plays, Arabic
Religious drama, Arabic
Television plays, Arabic
Verse drama, Arabic
——Afghanistan
USE Afghan drama (Arabic)
——Africa, North
USE: North African drama (Arabic)
——Algeria
UF Algerian drama (Arabic)
——Bahrain
USE Bahraini drama
——Egypt
USE Egyptian drama, Modern (Arabic)
——France
USE French drama (Arabic)
——Iran
USE: Iranian drama (Arabic)
——Iraq
USE Iraqi drama
——Israel
USE Israeli drama (Arabic)
——Jordan
USE Jordanian drama
——Kuwait
USE Kuwaiti drama
——Lebanon
USE Lebanese drama (Arabic)
——Libya
USE Libyan drama (Arabic)
——Mali
USE: Malian drama (Arabic)
——Mauritania
USE: Mauritanian drama (Arabic)
——Morocco
USE: Moroccan drama (Arabic)
——Nigeria
USE: Nigerian drama (Arabic)
——Oman
USE Omani drama
——Palestine
USE Palestinian drama (Arabic)
——Qatar
USE Qatari drama
——Saudi Arabia
USE: Saudi Arabian drama
——Somalia
USE Somali drama (Arabic)
——Spain
USE: Spanish drama (Arabic)
——Sudan
USE Sudanese drama (Arabic)
——Syria
USE Syrian drama (Arabic)
——Tunisia
USE Tunisian drama (Arabic)
——United Arab Emirates
USE: Emirati drama
——United States
USE: American drama
——Yemen (Rep. of)
USE Yemeni drama
Arabic drama (Comedy) (May Subd Geog)
BT Arabic drama
Arabian elegiac poetry
USE Elegiac poetry, Arabic
Arabic encyclopedias and dictionaries
USE: Encyclopedias and dictionaries, Arabic
Arabic epic literature
USE Epic literature, Arabic
Aranda (Australian people) (May Subd Geog) [DU125.A73]
  — Aranda tribe (Former heading)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aruanida (Australian people)
  — Aboriginal Australians
  — Ethnology—Australia
  — NT Tjilpa (Australian people)
Aranda family (Not Subd Geog)
  — Aranda landscape painting
  — Aranda language
  — Western Arrente language
  — Aranda language, Eastern
  — Eastern Arrente language
  — Aranda pottery
  — Aranda tribe
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda watercolor painting
  — Arandu language
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda language
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
  — Aranda (Australian people)
Archipelago National Park (Finland)

Archipelagoes (May Subd Geog)

UF Archipelagos

Chains, Island Clusters, Island Groups, Island Island chains Island groups

BT Islands

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

BT International law

Jurisdiction, Territorial

— Alaska

NT Alexander Archipelago (Alaska)

Kodiak Archipelago (Alaska)

— Argentina

NT Tierra del Fuego (Argentina and Chile)

— Asia, Southeastern

USE Archipelagos—Southeast Asia

— Australia

NT Dampier Archipelago (W.A.)

— Azerbaijan

NT Baku Archipelago (Azerbaijan)

— Brazil

NT Alcatrazes Archipelago (Brazil)

Anavilhanas Archipelago (Brazil)

Cagarras Archipelago (Brazil)

São Pedro e São Paulo Archipelago (Brazil)

— British Columbia

NT Broughton Archipelago (B.C.)

Haida Gwaii (B.C.)

— Burma

NT Mergui Archipelago (Burma)

Caribbean Area

NT West Indies

— Chile

NT Tierra del Fuego (Argentina and Chile)

— China

NT Zhubshun Archipelago (China)

Connecticut

NT Thimble Islands (Conn.)

— Eritrea

NT Dahlak Archipelago (Eritrea)

— Fiji

NT Lomalivit Group (Fiji)

Moala Group (Fiji)

— French Polynesia

NT Society Islands (French Polynesia)

Tuamotu Archipelago (French Polynesia)

— Grenada

NT Grenadines (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines and Grenada)

— Guadeloupe

NT Saintes Islands (Guadeloupe)

— Guinea-Bissau

NT Bijagos Archipelago (Guinea-Bissau)

— Indonesia

NT Banggai Archipelago (Indonesia)

Raja Ampat Islands (Indonesia)

Togian Islands (Indonesia)

Tukangbesi Archipelago (Indonesia)

— Italy

NT Maddalena Archipelago (Italy)

Tuscan Archipelago (Italy)

— Japan

NT Bonin Islands (Japan)

Oki Islands (Japan)

Osumi Islands (Japan)

— Laos

NT Marshall Islands

— Marsh Island

NT Ralik Chain (Marshall Islands)

— Mauritius

NT Revillagigedo Islands (Mexico)

Tres Marias Islands (Mexico)

— Mozambique

NT Bazaruto Islands (Mozambique)

— New York (State)

NT Thousand Islands (N.Y. and Ont.)

— North Carolina

NT Outer Banks (N.C.)

— Northwest Territories

NT Arctic Archipelago ( Nunavut and N.W.T.)

— Norway

NT Nunavut

NT Arctic Archipelago (Nunavut and N.W.T.)

— Ontario

NT Thousand Islands (N.Y. and Ont.)

— Palau

NT Chelubacheb Islands (Palau)

— Panama

NT Pearl Islands (Panama)

— Papua New Guinea

NT Bismarck Archipelago (Papua New Guinea)

Lousiade Archipelago (Papua New Guinea)

— Philippines

NT Sulu Archipelago (Philippines)

— Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

NT Grenadines (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines and Grenada)

— Scotland

NT Treshnish Isles (Scotland)

— Seychelles

NT Amirante Islands (Seychelles)

— Solomon Islands

NT New Georgia Group (Solomon Islands)

— South Pacific Ocean

NT Samoan Islands

— Southeast Asia

USE Archipelagos—Asia, Southeastern

[Former heading]

NT Malay Archipelago

Siphandone (Laos)

— Spain

NT Cabrera Archipelago (Spain)

— Sweden

NT Lännaskärgården (Sweden)

Luleå Archipelago (Sweden)

Stockholm Archipelago (Sweden)

— Thailand

NT Adang Archipelago (Thailand)

— United Arab Emirates

NT Palm Jumeirah (United Arab Emirates)
— Information storage and retrieval systems
  USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Architectural contracts
— Law and legislation
— Printing  [May Subd Geog]
  BT Printing
  Architectural criticism  [May Subd Geog]
  [NA2599.5-NA2599.9]
  UF BT Museums—Criticism
  SA subdivision
  Criticism
  Names of individual architects
  Architectural decorations  [May Subd Geog]
  BT Art critics
  NT Women architectural critics
  Architectural decoration and ornament
  USE Decoration and ornament, Architectural
  Architectural design  [May Subd Geog]
  BT Design
  RT Structural design
  NT Architectural drawing
  Architecture—Composition, proportion, etc.
  Architecture—Details
  Communication in architectural design
  Crime prevention and architectural design
  Decoration and ornament, Architectural
  Details
  USE Architectural design—Details
  Architectural drawing  [May Subd Geog]
  [NA2700-NA2780]
  UF Drawing, Architectural
  Plans
  BT Architectural design
  Communication in architectural design
  Drawing
  Mechanical drawing
  NT Architectural rendering
  Architecture—Designs and plans
  Architecture—Details
  Cataloging of architectural drawings
  Landscape architectural drawing
— 16th century
— 17th century
— 18th century
— 19th century
— 20th century
— 21st century
— Detailing  [NA2718]
  Here are entered works on architectural drawings at a larger scale, of parts of other drawings, indicating in detail the design, location, composition and correlation of the elements and materials shown.
  UF Architectural detailing
  Architectural details
  USE Architectural design—Details
  Architectural drawing, Timurid  [May Subd Geog]
  [2675.A93]
  BT Special libraries
  Architectural lighting
  USE Lighting, Architectural and decorative
  Architectural literature  [May Subd Geog]
— Art literature
— Architecture—Bibliography
— Architectural manifestos
  Architectural manifestos  [May Subd Geog]
  USE Architectural manifestos
  Architectural materials
  USE Building materials
  Architectural metalwork  [May Subd Geog]
  [NA3840-NA3860]
  [TH1651-TH1675 (Building construction)]
  BT Architectural metalwork
  Architectural metal-work
  BT Architectural law and legislation
  USE Architects—Legal status, laws, etc.
  Building laws
  Engineering law
  Architectural lettering
  USE Architectural inscriptions
  Architectural libraries  [May Subd Geog]
— Architecture libraries
— Architectural literature
— Architectural materials
— Architectural manifestos
— Architectural metals
— Architectural metalwork
— Architectural monographs
— Architectural models
— Architectural practice
— Architectural renderings
— Architectural restorations
— Architectural schools
— Architectural sections
— Architectural services
— Architectural photography
— Architectural practice, International  [May Subd Geog]
— Architectural services marketing
— Architectural rendering
— Architectural restorations
— Architectural schools
— Architectural sections
— Architectural services
— Architectural practice
— Architectural services marketing
— Architectural rendering
— Architectural restorations
— Architectural schools
— Architectural sections
— Architectural services
— Architectural practice
— Architectural services marketing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Time Period</th>
<th>Architectural Period</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td>19th century</td>
<td>Architecture—Great Britain—19th century</td>
<td>Former heading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippian architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Shinden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain—Civilization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nazca architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Italy—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, Norwegian—Norway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Middle East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totonac architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, Spanish—Spain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic architecture—Spain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Seven (Group of architects)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Middle West—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metabolism in architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China—Civilization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic architecture—Spain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inuit architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Middle West—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East</td>
<td>19th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Near East—Former heading</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural influences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain—Civilization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States—Civilization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, Modern—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soviet Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, Modern—20th century—Soviet Union—Former heading</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, Modern—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Japan—Western influences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Japan—History—Western influences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western influences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, Mameluke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—19th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Middle Eastern</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States—History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—19th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States—History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Japan—To 794</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To 794</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, Regency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic influences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic architecture—Greenland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic architecture—Milan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic architecture—Carinola</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish influences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Spain—Civilization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT France—Civilization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT Portugal—Architecture, Portuguese—Portugal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture—Illinois—History—20th century</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tourism and architecture

Materials

Archival materials—Selection for preservation

Giant squids

Manuscripts

Archives surveys

Archivists—In-service training

Diplomatics

Architecture—Archival resources

Architecture Prize of the State of Styria

Medical archives

Polly Rosenbaum Archives and History

Cartularies

Newspaper archives

Information storage and retrieval

Reproduction of archival materials

Motion pictures

Archives users

Duisburger Hof (Trier, Germany)

Restoration

Photographers

Minderbroederskerk (Maastricht, the Netherlands)

Architecture—Awards—Switzerland

Architecture in art

Not Subd Geog

Architecture in education

May Subd Geog

Architecture in literature

Subd Geog

Architecture in motion pictures

Not Subd Geog

Architecture in numismatics

May Subd Geog

Architecture on postage stamps

[HE6183.A65]

UF

Buildings on postage stamps

UF

Postage stamps

UF

Photographers

May Subd Geog

UF

Architectural photographers

BT

Photographers

BT

Architecture portfolios

May Subd Geog

UF

Architectural photographers

UF

Architecture Prize of the State of Styria

UF

Architekturpreis des Landes Steiermark

Architecture students

May Subd Geog

BT

Students

BT

Architectures, Computer network

USE

Computer network architectures

USE

Architektur-Preis Einfamilienhäuser

UF

Architekturpreis Einfamilienhäuser [Former heading]

BT

Architecture, Domestic—Awards—Europe, Germany—speaking

BT

Architektur-Preis Reiners Stiftung

UF

Architekturpreis der Reiners Stiftung

BT

Architecture-Preis Reiners Stiftung

USE

Berliner Architektur Preis

USE

Architekturpreis des Landes Steiermark

UF

Architektur Preis der Nationale Staatspreise in der Architektur

BT

Architecture—Preis—Austria

BT

-renter's Stiftung

USE

Architekturpreis Berlin

USE

Berliner Architektur Preis

USE

Architekturpreis Beton 01

BT

Architecture—Awards—Switzerland

BT

Architekturpreis der Reiners Stiftung

USE

Architektur-Preis-Reiners Stiftung

USE

Architekturpreis des Landes Steiermark

UF

Architektur Preis der Nationale Staatspreise in der Architektur

BT

Architecture—Preis—Austria

BT

Architekturpreis Einfamilienhäuser

USE

Architekturpreis Einfamilienhäuser

USE

Architekturpreis NiedrigEnergieBau

BT

Architecture—Awards—Germany

BT

Architekturpreis Rheinland-Pfalz

BT

Architecture—Awards—Germany

BT

Architekturpreis Zukunft Wohnen

BT

Architecture, Domestic—Awards—Germany

Architecture alpina contemporanea (Award)

USE

Neues Bauen in den Alpen (Award)

Architektur dell'Adriatico, Premio

USE

Premio Ad'Al, Architettura dell'Adriatico

Architekturzeitschriften (May Subd Geog)

[OL430.3.A73 (Zoology)]

UF

Cephalopoda

Squids

NT

Giant squids

Architeuthis

UF

Giant squids

USE

Archiv Beider Richtungen (Group of artists)

USE

ABR-Stuttgart (Group of artists)

Archival administration, Schools of

USE

Schools of archival administration

Archival appraisal

USE

Appraisal of archival materials

Archival citations

USE

Citation of archival materials

Archival description (Cataloging)

USE

Cataloging of archival materials

Archival institutes and workshops (May Subd Geog)

UF

Institutes and workshops, Archival

BT

Archives

Archivists—in-service training

Archival material on microfilm

USE

Documents on microfilm

Archival materials (May Subd Geog)

UF

Materials, Archival

BT

Archives

RT

Manuscripts

SA

Individual archival materials, e.g. Diaries

NT

Appraisal of archival materials

Cataloging of archival materials

Citation of archival materials

Information storage and retrieval systems—Archival materials

Law libraries—Special collections—Archival materials

—Biodegradation (May Subd Geog)

—Conservation and restoration (May Subd Geog)

UF

Archival materials—Preservation

 Conservation of archival materials

Preservation of archival materials

NT

Archival materials—Selection for preservation

—Copying

 USE

Archival materials—Reproduction

—Digitalization (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on transferring archival materials to a digital format. Works on conversion of digital materials are entered under Digital preservation.

UF

Digitalization of archival materials

Digitization of archival materials

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

—Preservation

USE

Archival materials—Conservation and restoration

—Processing

USE

Archives—Processing

—Reproduction

UF

Archival materials—Copying

Reproduction of archival materials

BT

Copying

—Selection for preservation (May Subd Geog)

UF

Selection of archival materials for preservation

BT

Archival materials—Conservation and restoration

Archival moving (May Subd Geog)

UF

Archives—Moving

—Archives—Relocation

Moving of archives

Relocation of archives

Archival processing

USE

Archives—Processing

Archival resources (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on archival resources available for research in various fields. Works on the archival resources in a particular field are entered under the subject with subdivision Archival resources, e.g. Television broadcasting—Archival resources; United States—Archival resources.

BT

Archives

Information resources

NT

Architecture—Archival resources

Archival studies, Schools of

USE

Schools of archival administration

Archival surveys (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on the methods and techniques employed in conducting archival surveys, and reports of individual surveys. For the latter, an additional subject entry is made under the heading Archives—local subdivision, e.g. 1. Archives—United States. 2. Archival surveys—United States. For archival surveys on a special topic, the additional subject entry is made under the special topic, e.g. 1. Church archives—United States. 2. Archival surveys—United States.

UF

Archives surveys

Archives surveys

BT

Surveys
Arizona—Description and travel—1981-

—History

[F806-F820]

—To 1912

[Q811]

—1981-

Arizona—Description and travel—1951-1980

—1951-1980

—[Former heading]

USE

Arizona—Description and travel—1912-1950

—1912-1950

—[Former heading]

USE

Arizona—Languages

—1951-1980

—1981-

—1912-1950

—Languages

NT

—Acorna dialect

Chemeheuvi language

Chiricahua language

Cocopah language

Havasupai language

Hopi language

Hualapai language

Keres language

Laguna dialect

Maricopa language

Mohave language

Pima language

Tewa language

Tohono O'odham dialect

Western Apache language

White Mountain Apache dialect

Yaqui language

Yavapai language

—Politics and government

—To 1950

—1951-

—Antiquities

NT

Tinajas Altas Site (Ariz.)

Arizona (Reptiles)

[Q686:6.C68]

BT

Colubridae

Arizona 85 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Route 85 (Ariz.)

[Q694.5.B56 (Botany)]

UF

Alnus oblongifolia

Alnus serrulata oblongifolia

Mexican alder

New Mexican alder

Oblong leaf alder

BT

Ahwatukee

Arizona alligator lizard

USE

Madrean alligator lizard

Arizona Canal (Ariz.)

BT

Arizona—Canals

Arizona Canal Diversion Channel (Ariz.)

BF

ACDC

BT

Flood control channels

Arizona Cardinals Stadium (Glendale, Ariz.)

USE

University of Phoenix Stadium (Glendale, Ariz.)

Arizona cliffrose

USE

Arizona cliffrose

Arizona cliffs (May Subd Geog)

[Q694.5.R78 (Botany)]

UF

Arizona cliffrose

Bitterbrush, Subintegra

Cliff-rose, Arizona

Cliffrose, Arizona

Puershia subintegra

Subintegra bitterbrush

BT

Puershia

Arizona Coliseum and Exposition Center (Phoenix, Ariz.)

USE

Arizona Veterans Memorial Coliseum (Phoenix, Ariz.)

Arizona coral snake (May Subd Geog)

[Q686:6.C64]

UF

Microureus euryxanthus

Western coral snake

BT

Microureus

Arizona cotton top

USE

Arizona cottontop

Arizona cottongrass

USE

Arizona cottongrass

Arizona cottontop (May Subd Geog)

[Q694.5.G74]

UF

Arizona cotton top

Arizona cottongrass

California crabgrass

Cotton-top (Digitaria californica)

Cottongrass (Digitaria californica)

Cottontop (Digitaria californica)

Digitaria californica

Punta blanca (Plant)

Trichacne californica

BT

Crabgrass

Arizona cypress (May Subd Geog)

[Q694.5.G74]

UF

Festuca arizonica

BT

Fusee

Arizona giant cactus

USE

Saguaro

Arizona infection

USE

Arizona

Arizona Loop 303 (Ariz.)

USE

Loop 303 (Ariz.)

Arizona Maid of Cotton Pageant, Ariz.

BT

Beauty contests—Arizona

Arizona meadowlark

USE

Eastern meadowlark

Arizona Memorial (Hawaii)

USE

Arizona Memorial (Hawaii)

Arizona plane

USE

Arizona

Arizona sycamore

USE

Arizona

Arizona poppy

USE

Kalisteoemnia grandiflora

Arizona Public Service Environmental Showcase Home (Phoenix, Ariz.)

USE

APS Environmental Showcase Home (Phoenix, Ariz.)

Arizona Public Service's Environmental Showcase Home (Phoenix, Ariz.)

USE

APS Environmental Showcase Home (Phoenix, Ariz.)

Arizona Rough Rider Monument (Prescott, Ariz.)

USE

Rough Rider Monument (Prescott, Ariz.)

Arizona Snow Bowl (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona Snow Bowl (Ariz.)

Snow Bowl (Ariz.)

BT

Recreation areas—Arizona

Snow bowl (Ariz.)

BT

Arizona—Snow Storm Bowl (Ariz.)

BT

Recreation areas—Arizona

Snow storm bowl (Ariz.)

BT

Arizona State Capitol (Phoenix, Ariz.)

UF

State Capitol (Phoenix, Ariz.)

BT

Arizona—Capital and capitol

Arizona State Highway 51 (Phoenix, Ariz.)

USE

Piestewa Freeway (Phoenix, Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Highway 64 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Route 64 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Highway 67 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Route 67 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Highway 68 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Route 68 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Highway 69 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Route 69 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Highway 71 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Route 71 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Highway 72 (Ariz.)

USE

Arizona State Route 72 (Ariz.)
Armed Forces

—Minories
services, e.g. United States, Navy–Minories

—Mobilization

[UA910]

UF
Military mobilization

Mobilization, Military

SA subdivisions Demobilization and

Mobilization under names of armies and navies

—Morale

USE Military morale

—Museums

USE Military museums

—Music

USE Military music

—NCOs

USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned

officers

—Non-commissioned officers

UF Armed Forces—Enlisted officers

Armed Forces—NCOs

Armed Forces—Non-coms

Armed Forces—Non-commissioned officers

Armed Forces—Sub-officers

Armed Forces—Subordinate officers

Enlisted officers (Armed Forces)

NCOs (Non-commissioned officers)

Non-commissioned officers

Non-coms

NCOs

Officers, Enlisted (Armed Forces)

Officers, Non-commissioned

Officers, Non-commissioned

Officers, Sub- (Armed Forces)

Officers, Subordinate (Armed Forces)

Sub-officers (Armed Forces)

Subordinate officers (Armed Forces)

BT Armed Forces—Officers

SA subdivision Non-commissioned officers

under military services, e.g. United States–Armed Forces–Non-commissioned officers; United States. Air Force–Non-commissioned officers

—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned

officers’ handbooks

—Non-commissioned officers’ handbooks

(May Subd Geog)

UF Armed Forces—Non-commissioned

officers’ handbooks—Handbooks, manuals, etc.

BT Military art and science—Officers’

handbooks

SA subdivision Non-commissioned officers’

handbooks under military services, e.g. United States–Armed Forces–Non-commissioned officers’ handbooks; United States. Army–Non-commissioned officers’ handbooks

—Non-coms

USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned

officers

—Noncoms

USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned

officers

—Officers

(Not Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on commissioned

officers and on commissioned and non-

commissioned officers treated collectively.

UF Commissioned military officers

Soldiers

SA subdivision Officers under military

services, e.g. United States–Armed Forces–Officers

NT Armed Forces—Non-commissioned

officers

Generals

Guardsmen

—Officers, Retired

USE Retired military personnel

—Operations other than war

UF Military operations other than war

MOOTW (Military science)

DOW (Military science)

Operations other than war (Military science)

SA subdivision Operations other than war

under military services, e.g. United States. Army—Operations other than war

NT United States—Armed Forces—Operations other than war

—Political activity

(Not Subd Geog)

BT Civilian relations

Political participation

Sociology, Military

SA subdivision Political activity under military

services, e.g. United States–Armed Forces–Political activity

—Prayer-books and devotions

USE Armed Forces—Prayer-books and devotions

—Prayers and devotions

Here are entered prayers and devotions for use

by military personnel.

UF Armed Forces—Prayer-books and

devotions [Former heading]

Soldiers—Prayer books and devotions

BT Devotional exercises

Prayers

—Procurement

[UC260]

UF Defense procurement

Military procurement

Procurement, Defense

Procurement, Military

SA subdivision Procurement under names of

individual military services, e.g. United States. Army—Procurement

NT Arms control, impact statements

Military capital

Rome—Army—Procurement

—Recruiting, enlistment, etc.

USE Recruiting and enlistment

—Regulations

Here are entered works on the rules of conduct

of the armed forces for their personnel's behavior,

demeanor, etc. General works on law pertaining to

the armed services are entered under Military law.

UF Military conduct rules

SA subdivision Armed Forces—Regulations

under names of countries, etc.; and subdivision

Regulations under names of individual

military services, e.g. United States. Army—Regulations

—Reserves

UF Military reserves

Reserve forces

Reserves, Military

SA subdivision Armed Forces—Reserves

under names of countries, e.g. United States–Armed Forces—Reserves; and subdivision Reserves under names of individual military services, e.g. United States. Army—Reserves

—Retired military personnel

USE Retired military personnel

—Sub-officers

USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned

officers

—Subordinate officers

USE Armed Forces—Non-commissioned

officers

—Supplies and stores

—Vocational guidance

(Not Subd Geog)

UF Military art and science—Vocational

guidance

Military service as a profession [Former

heading]

SA subdivision Vocational guidance under

names of armies, navies, etc., e.g. United States–Armed Forces—

Vocational guidance; United States. Army—Vocational guidance; United States. Navy—Vocational guidance

Armed Forces and mass media

[May Subd Geog]

[P96.A75]

BT Mass media

NT Embedded war correspondents

Armed Forces and the arts

[May Subd Geog]

[NX180.A74]

UF Arts and the Armed Forces

BT Arts

Armed Forces and women

USE Women and the military

Armed forces attaches

USE Military attaches

Armed Forces Day

(Not Subd Geog)

[UC43.J]

UF Army Day

NT Special days

Armed Forces Day (Nigeria)

USE Armed Forces Remembrance Day (Nigeria)

NT Military occupation

Armed Forces in art

(Not Subd Geog)

SA subdivision Armed Forces—Foreign countries

under names of countries, e.g. United States–Armed Forces—Foreign countries

NT Armed forces

Armed Forces in foreign countries

(Not Subd Geog)

Armed Forces in literature

(Not Subd Geog)

USE Armed Forces in the arts

Armed Forces in motion pictures

(Not Subd Geog)

USE Armed Forces and the arts

Armed Forces newspapers

USE Armed Forces in the arts

Armed Forces on postage stamps

USE Armed Forces in the arts

Armed Forces personnel

USE Armed Forces in the arts

Armed Forces Remembrance Day

(Nigeria)

USE Armed Forces Day (Nigeria)

NT Special days

Armed merchant ships

(Not Subd Geog)

USE Armed Forces and the arts

Armed neutrality

1780 and 1800

USE Neutrality, Armed

Armed OH-SBD Kiowa Warrior (Observation helicopter)

(Not Subd Geog)

UF Bell OH-SBD Kiowa Warrior (Observation

helicopter)

OH-SBD Kiowa Warrior (Observation helicopter)

Prime Chance OH-SBD (Observation

helicopter)

BT Military helicopters

Reconnaissance aircraft

USE Armed Forces

Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery

[1408.5]

UF ASVAB (Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery)

BT United States—Armed Forces—Examinations

Armed yachts

(Not Subd Geog)

USE Warships

Yachts

Armen, Maagd der

USE Barnev. Onze-Lieve-Vrouw van

Arendamurd United States Courthouse (El Paso, Tex.)

USE Albert Arendamurd, Sr., United States

Courthouse (El Paso, Tex.)

Armengaus aus Rinkerde (Germany)

USE Armenhaus im Westfälischen Freilichtmuseum

Armenhaus aus Rinkerde (Germany)

USE Armenhaus im Westfälischen Freilichtmuseum (Germany)

Armenhaus im Westfälischen Freilichtmuseum

(Germany)

USE Armenhaus aus Rinkerde (Germany)

Rinkerde Armenhaus (Germany)

BT Almshouses—Germany

Armernau aus Rinkerde (Germany)

USE Armenhaus im Westfälisches Freilichtmuseum

Austria

—Arbitrations

NT Salami-Dar Site (Armenia)

—Civilization

NT Art, Ukrainian—Armenian influences

Civilization, Arab—Armenian influences

Illumination of books and manuscripts,

Syrian—Armenian influences

Italy—Civilization—Armenian influences

A-386
Aromatic organonitrogen compounds
USE Nitroaromatic compounds
Aromatic plant products
USE Essences and essential oils
**Aromatic plants (May Subd Geog)**

- **BT Plants**
  - RT Essences and essential oils
  - Flowers—Odor
  - Fragrant gardens
  - NT Night-flowering flowers
  - Potpourris (Scented floral mixtures)
  - **Folklore**
    - UF Aromatic plants (in religion, folk-lore, etc.)
    - [Former heading]
  - **Mythology**
    - UF Aromatic plants (in religion, folk-lore, etc.)
    - [Former heading]
  - **Therapeutic use**
    - [RM666.A88]
  - Aromatic plants (in religion, folk-lore, etc.)
    - USE Aromatic plants—Folklore
    - Aromatic plants—Mythology
    - Aromatic polyethers
    - USE Polyarylethers

**Aromaticity (Chemistry)**

- **BT Molecular structure**
  - Aron
  - USE Torah arks
  - Aron family
  - USE Aaron family
  - Aron ha-kodesh
  - USE Ark of the law
  - Aron Kodesh
  - USE Torah arks
  - Arona River (Papua New Guinea)
    - BT Rivers—Papua New Guinea
  - Arona River Valley (Papua New Guinea)
    - USE Arona Valley (Papua New Guinea)
    - BT Valleys—Papua New Guinea
  - Arona, Rocca di (Arona, Italy)
    - USE Rocca di Arona (Arona, Italy)
    - Arona Valley (Papua New Guinea)
  - Arona Valley River (Papua New Guinea)
  - Aronia (May Subd Geog)
    - [OK495.R78 (Botany)]
    - USE Chokeberry
    - BT Rosaceae
    - NT Aronia arbutifolia
    - USE Black chokeberry
    - Aronia arbutifolia (May Subd Geog)
      - [OK495.R78 (Botany)]
      - USE Pyrus arbutus
    - BT Aronia
    - Aronia melanocarpa
    - USE Black chokeberry
    - Aronia nigra
    - USE Black chokeberry
    - Aronowitz United States Courthouse (Key West, Fla.)
      - USE Sidney M. Aronowitz United States Courthouse (Key West, Fla.)
  - Aron family
    - USE Aaron family
    - Aronsohn family
    - USE Aaronson family
  - Aroostook National Wildlife Refuge (Me.)
    - BT National parks and reserves—Maine
    - Wildlife refuges—Maine
  - Aroostook River (Me. and N.B.)
    - BT Rivers—Maine
    - Rivers—New Brunswick
  - Aroostook River Watershed (Me. and N.B.)
    - BT Watersheds—Maine
    - Watersheds—New Brunswick
  - **Aroostook War, 1839**
    - [E398]
    - BT Northeast boundary of the United States
    - Arop Island (Papua New Guinea)
      - USE Long Island (Papua New Guinea)
  - **Arop-Lokep language (May Subd Geog)**
    - UF Lokep language
    - Loke language
    - Moromaliranga language
    - Siasi language
    - Siassi language
    - Tolokiwi language
    - USE Black chokeberry
    - Aronowitz United States Courthouse (Key West, Fla.)
    - Aron family
    - USE Aaron family
    - Aronsohn family
    - USE Aaronson family
  - Arpon (Trademark)
    - USE Paroxetine

**Aromas**

- USE Odors

**Aromatari family (Not Subd Geog)**

**Aromatase**

- USE CYP19 (Enzyme)
- Cytochrome P-450 (Arom)
- Cytochrome P-450 CYP19
- Cytochrome P-450
- Oxidoeductases

**Aromatherapy (Therapeutic use)**

- [RM666.A88]

  There are entered works on therapy using massage with essential oils, sometimes combined with inhalation of essences and use of herbal infusions.

- USE Aroma therapy
- BT Essentials and essential oils—Therapeutic use

**Aromatherapy for children (May Subd Geog)**

- [RJ53.A76]

- USE Aron family
- Aron family
- Aron ha-kodesh
- USE Ark of the law
- Aron Kodesh
- USE Torah arks

**Aromatic amino acid decarboxylases**

- USE Nitroaromatic compounds
- NT Aniline
- Benzidine
- Diethylidine
- Toluidine

**Aromatic amino acid decarboxylase**

- USE Aromatic amino acid decarboxylases

**Aromatic amino acid decarboxylase genes**

- USE Aromatic amino acid decarboxylases

**Aromatic compounds**

- USE Aromatic compounds

**Aromatic esterase**

- USE Aromatic compounds

**Aromatic fluorine compounds**

- USE Fluoroaromatics
- BT Aromatic compounds

**Aromatic fluorine compounds (May Subd Geog)**

- USE Fluoroaromatics
- BT Aromatic compounds

**Aromatic fluorine compounds (May Subd Geog)**

- USE Fluoroaromatics
- BT Aromatic compounds

- USE Organofluorine compounds
Arrest of ships (Continued) Maritime law
  —Law and legislation
  USE Arrest of ships
Arrest records
USE Criminal records
Arresters, Spark
USE Spark arresters
Arresting
USE Arrest (Police methods)
Arrestins (May Subd Geog)
BT Membrane proteins
Arrest's comet
USE D'Arrest comet
Arerine pottery
USE Pottery, Arerine
Arerine vases
USE Vases, Arerine
Arex dialect
USE Are dialect
Arex family
USE Arés family
Arith
USE Earnest
Arrenitherantherum
USE Arrhenatherum
Arrehis (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.G74]
UF Arrhenatherum
BT Grasses
Arrehis aveneacum
USE Arrhenatherum aveneacum
Arrehis aveneacum (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.G74]
UF Arrhenatherum aveneacum
BT Avena elatior
Otgrass, Tall
Oatgrass, Tall
Tall oat grass
BT Arrhenatherum
Arhenius equation
UF Equacion, Arhenius
BT Chemical equations
Arhenophanidae (May Subd Geog)
[QL561.A65 (Zoology)]
BT Lepidoptera
Arhineccephalia
USE Holoprosencephaly
Arhineccephaly
USE Holoprosencephaly
Arhynchemy (May Subd Geog)
[RC695.A65]
UF Allorhynchemy
Arhynchemy
Arhynchemias
Cardiac arhynchemy
Dysrhythmia
Irregular heart beats
BT Heart Arrhythmias
Heart beat
BT Electric countershock
Palpitation
NT Atrial arrhythmias
Bradycardia
Extrasystole
Heart block
Long QT syndrome
Sinus sink syndrome
Tachycardia
Ventricular fibrillation
Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome
—Diagnosis (May Subd Geog)
—Treatment (May Subd Geog)
NT Cardiac pacing
Arhynchemy in children (May Subd Geog)
[RA426.A7]
BT Pediatric cardiology
NT Sick sinus syndrome in children
Arhynchemias
USE Arhynchemy
Arhyton. (May Subd Geog)
[QL666.0636]
BT Colubridae
Arriba Plaza (Querétaro, Mexico)
USE Plaza de la Independencia (Querétaro, Mexico)
Arricau-Bordes Castle (Arricau-Bordes, France)
USE Château d’Arricau-Bordes (Arricau-Bordes, France)
Arriero Cave (Cuba)
UF Cueva del Arriero (Cuba)

BT Caves—Cuba
Cuba—Antiquilles
Arrieros, Camino de los (Venezuela)
USE Camino de los Españoles (Venezuela)

Artifax 16SR motion picture camera (Not Subd Geog)
[TR853.A77]
UF 16SR (Motion picture camera)
Arrilex 16SR moving-picture camera [Former heading]
BT Motion picture cameras
Arrilex 16SR moving-picture camera
USE Arrilex 16SR motion picture camera

Artifax 35 motion picture cameras
[TR853.A77]
BT Motion picture cameras
Arright type (May Subd Geog)
[Q2260.5.A7]
BT Type and type-founding
Arrigoni family (Not Subd Geog)
Arrington family (Not Subd Geog)

Artifex family
Arrant family
Arithyntha Formation (N.T. and Qld.)
BT Formations (Geology)—Australia
Geology, Stratigraphic—Cambrian

Artipidae (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.A77]
BT Periopsidae
NT Arripis
Arripis (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.A77]
BT Arripidae
Arripis georgianus fishing (May Subd Geog)
BT Fishing
Arripis trutta (May Subd Geog)

UF Australian herring
Australian rough
Roughy, Sea herring
Ruff, Australian
Ruff, Tommy
Sea herring roughy
Tommy rough
Tommy ruff
BT (May Subd Geog)

Arripis georgianus fishing (May Subd Geog)
BT Fishing

Arripis trutta (May Subd Geog)

UF Australian salmon
Eastern Australian salmon
Kahunai
BT Arripis
Arripis truttacae
USE Western Australian salmon
Arripis truttacae
USE Western Australian salmon
Arrises (Glacial landforms)
USE Arêtes (Glacial landforms)
Arrivabene Villa (Florence, Italy)
USE Villa Arrivabene (Florence, Italy)

Arrol family (Not Subd Geog)

UF Arrel family
Arrel family
Arrel family
Arrel family
Errol family
Herol family
Arrol family
USE Arron family
Arroll family
USE Arow family

Arronches, Battle of, Arronches, Portugal, 1801

UF Arronches (Portugal), Battle of, 1801 [Former heading]
BT Portugal—History—War of the Oranges, 1801
Arronches (Portugal), Battle of, 1801
USE Arronches, Battle of, Arronches, Portugal, 1801
Arronche Building (Puebla de Zaragoza, Mexico)
USE Edificio Arroche (Puebla de Zaragoza, Mexico)

Arrocia River (Italy)
UF Torrente Arrocia (Italy)
Star River—Italy
Arrocia River Valley (Italy)

USE Arrosia Valley (Italy)
Arrocia Valley (Italy)

USE Arrosia Valley (Italy)
Arrocia Valley (Italy)
USE Arrocia Valley (Italy)
Valle Arrocia (Italy)
BT Rivers—Italy

Arrow, Lough (Ireland)
UF Lough Arrow (Ireland)
BT Lakes—Ireland

Arrow, Emily (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)
USE Emily Arrow (Fictitious character)

Arrow, Stacy (Fictitious character)
USE Stacy Arrow (Fictitious character)

Arrow (Fighter plane)
USE Pelti (Fighter plane)

Arrow (Jet fighter plane)
USE Avro Arrow (Jet fighter plane)

Arrow (Symbol)
BT Signs and symbols
Arrow arums
USE Peltandra

Arrow automobile (Not Subd Geog)
USE Plymouth Arrow automobile
BT Plymouth automobile

Arrow Canyon Mountains (Nev.)
USE Arrow Canyon Range (Nev.)

Arrow Canyon Range (Nev.)
USE Arrow Canyon Mountains (Nev.)
BT Mountains—Nevada

Arrow Creek Bench (Mont.)
BT Benches (Geomorphology)—Montana

Arrow-heads
USE Arrowheads
Arrow II (Jet fighter plane)
USE Pulqui II (Jet fighter plane)

Arrow lakes Indians
USE Sinixt Indians

Arrow making
USE Bow and arrow making

Arrow missile (Not Subd Geog)
BT Antitactical ballistic missiles

Arrow-poison frogs
USE Dendrobatidae

Arrow poisons (May Subd Geog)
[RA1270.A7]
BT Bow and arrow
Poisons
NT Curare

Arrow River (N.Z.)
BT Rivers—New Zealand

Arrow Rock Dam (Idaho)
USE Arrowrock Dam (Idaho)

Arrow Rock Reservoir (Idaho)
USE Arrowrock Reservoir (Idaho)

Arrow-tooth flounder
USE Arrowtooth flounder

Arrow truck (Not Subd Geog)
USE Plymouth Arrow truck
BT Pickup trucks

Plymouth trucks

Arrow Wood Lake (N.D.)
USE Arrowood Lake (N.D.)

Arrow worms
USE Chaetognatha

Arrowhead, Lake (San Bernardino County, Calif.)
USE Arrowhead, Lake (San Bernardino County, Calif.)

Arrowhead, Lake (San Bernardino County, Calif.)
USE Arrowhead, Lake (San Bernardino County, Calif.)

Arrowhead, Lake (San Bernardino County, Calif.)
USE Arrowhead, Lake (San Bernardino County, Calif.)

Arrowhead Lake (Villa County, Wis.)
USE Branley Lake (Wis.)
Little Star Lake (Villa County, Wis.)
Star Lake, Little (Villa County, Wis.)

BT Lakes—Wisconsin

Arrowhead Provincial Park (Ont.)
USE Parc provincial Arrowhead (Ont.)

BT Parks—Ontario

Arrowhead River (Wis.)
USE Rivers—Wisconsin

Arrowhead River Watershed (Wis.)
USE Watersheds—Wisconsin
Art
---Awards
---Italy (Continued)
Kunstpreis Villa Romana
Premio Arte
Premio Bergamo
Premio Castello Svevo
Premio Città di Avezzano
Premio d'incoraggiamento ad artisti
Premio Fiori
Premio Furla
Premio Italia per le arti visive Beatrice Angelico
Premio Marsili Aldrovandi
Premio Morgan's Paint
Premio per la giovane arte italiana
Premio Piazzetta
Premio San Fedele
Premio Suzzara
Premio Trevi Flash Art Museum
---Japan
UF Art—Japan—Awards [Former heading]
NT Yasuda Kasai Tōgō Seiji Bijutsukan taishō
---Luxembourg
NT Edward Steichen Award Luxembourg
Premio Grand-Duc Adolphe
---Mexico
NT Premio Marco
---Netherlands
NT Dr. A.H. Heinikenprijs voor de Kunst
PremioTabaqueros de la Habana
Prix Shell Young Art Award
---New Zealand
NT Walters Prize
---Oregon
NT Betty Bowen Award
Flintridge Foundation Awards for Visual Artists
---Paraguay
NT Premio Jacinto Rivera
---Portugal
NT Prémio de Artes Plásticas União Latina
Primio Tabaqueira de Arte Pública
---Québec (Province)
UF Art—Québec (Province)—Awards [Former heading]
NT Prix Paul-Emile-Borduas
---Russia (Federation)
NT Premii︠a︡ Kandinskogo
---Serbia (May Subd Geog)
NT Nagrada "Dimitrje Balšićević Mangelos"
---South Africa
NT DutchChrysler Award
---Switzerland
UF Art—Switzerland—Awards [Former heading]
NT Kiefer Habilitatspreis
Louise-Aeschlimann-Stipendium
Premio Agazzi
Prix Meret Oppenheim
Rembrandt-Preis
---Taiwan
NT Gaoxiong jiang
Taipei mei shu jiang
---Texas
NT ArtHouse Texas Prize
---United States
NT Bucksbaum Award
Chesley Awards
Eiteljorg Award for Excellence in American Western Art
Larry Aldrich Foundation Award
---Uruguay
NT Premio Pedro Figari
---Venezuela
NT Premio Ernesto Avellan
---Wales
NT Artes Mundi Prize
---Washington (State)
NT Betty Bowen Award
Flintridge Foundation Awards for Visual Artists
---Bibliography
RT Art literature
---Biography
---Catalogs
NT Acquisition of art catalogs
---Censorship (May Subd Geog) [N8740]
UF Art censorship
RT Freedom and art
---Chinese influences
BT China—Civilization
UF Art collectors
NT Artists as art collectors
Capitalists and financiers as art collectors
Musicians as art collectors
Women art collectors
---Law and legislation
USE Law and art
---Commissioning (May Subd Geog) [N5205.5-N5205.7]
UF Commissioning of art
BT Art—Patronage
---Competitions (May Subd Geog)
NT Certamen Nacional de Investigaciones Visuales
Deutscher Kunstpreis der Jugend
Olympic art competitions
Premio Benson & Hedges
Premio Cáceres
---Belgium
NT Prix Godecharle
---France
---Germany
NT Pfalzpreis
---Germany (West)
---Great Britain
NT Beck's Futures (Art competition)
---Israel
NT Premio Lubiam
---Italy
---Venezuela
---Composition
USE Composition (Art)
---Conservation and restoration (May Subd Geog)
NT Art restorers
---Copyright
USE Copyright—Art
---Crating
[NT685]
UF Art crating
UF Crating of art
BT Art—Packaging
---Criticism
USE Art criticism
---Dating
UF Dating of art
---Defacement
USE Art—Defacement, defacement, etc.
---Digital libraries (May Subd Geog) [N59]
BT Digital libraries
---Display techniques
USE Art—Display techniques
---Documentation (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on documentation of art.
Works on the depiction of documentation in art are entered under Documentation in art.
RT Art—Provenance
---Education
USE Art—Study and teaching
---Equipment and supplies
USE Artists’ materials
---Artists’ tools
---Exhibition techniques
UF Art—Display techniques
Art exhibition techniques
Display techniques in art
Exhibition techniques in art
BT Exhibitions
---Exhibitions
NT Art fairs
Art rejected for exhibition
Sidewalk art exhibitions
---Audiences
USE Art exhibition audiences
---Exhibitions, Traveling
USE Traveling exhibitions
---Expertising (May Subd Geog)
UF Expertising of art
RT Art—Provenance
SA subdivision Expertising under headings for individual art forms and under headings for art and art forms qualified by nationality, region, ethnic group, religion, style, or time period, e.g. Art, Italian—Expertising; Drawing—Expertising; Painting, Modern—17th century—Expertising
NT Expertising, X-ray
---Extraterrestrial influences
[NT429.2]
UF Extraterrestrial influences on art
BT Interplanetary voyages
---Federal aid
USE Federal aid to the arts
---Fellowships
USE Art—Scholarships, fellowships, etc.
---Finance
NT Federal aid to the arts
---Forgeries (May Subd Geog) [N8790-N8791]
UF Art forgeries
Forgery of works of art [Former heading]
BT Art—Reproduction
---Counterfeits and counterfeiting
---RT Forgery of antiquities
---NT Pottery—Forgeries
---Swords—Forgeries
---Galleries and museums
USE Art museums
---Government policy
USE Art and state
---Handbooks, manuals, etc.
NT Pattern books
---Handling (May Subd Geog) [N8585]
UF Art handling
---Hinging
UF Hinging of works of art
BT Hinges
---Picture frames and framing
---Historiography
[NT7480]
---History
[NT5300-N7415]
NT Archaeometry
---17th century
USE Art, Modern—17th century—History
---18th century
USE Art, Modern—18th century—History
---19th century
USE Art, Modern—19th century—History
---20th century
USE Art, Modern—20th century—History
---Humor
UF Art—Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc. [Former heading]
---Indian influences
BT Indians
---Interviews
BT Interviews
---Japanese influences
---Law and legislation
USE Law and art
---Marketing
NT Art portfolios
---Sidewalk art exhibitions
---Matting
UF Matting of works of art
BT Mat cutting (Pictures)
---Picture frames and framing
---Museums
USE Art museums
---Mutilation, defacement, etc. (May Subd Geog) [N8557]
Here are entered works on malicious destruction of art. Works on destruction as an artistic process or technique are entered under Destruction art.
UF Art—Defacement
---Defacement of art
---Mutilation of art
---BT Malicious mischief
---Mutilation
---Vandalism
---Oriental influences
---Packaging (May Subd Geog)
---Philosophy
Here are entered works on the philosophy of art.
Works on the relationship between art and philosophy are entered under Art and philosophy.
UF Art—Analysis, interpretation, appreciation
BEAUTIFUL, THE
BT Beauty
---At Aesthetics
---RT Art and philosophy
---Political aspects (May Subd Geog)
UF Art and politics
---Politics and art
---Prices (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works discussing collectively the traditional art of the preliterate and nonindustrialized peoples of the world. General works on the art of peoples of the world. Specific works on the art of any single place or specific people are entered under the heading for the art of that place or people, e.g., Art: Polynesian, Inca art.

Works on indigenous or primitive art from a specific place or specific people are entered under the heading for the art of that place or people, e.g., Art: Polynesian, Inca art.

RT Art: Prehistoric
Folk art
NT Idols and images
— Private collections (May Subd Geog)
Art: Procedural
USE Process art
Art: Process
USE Process art
Art: Psychodelic
USE Psychodelic art
Art: Pueblo
USE Pueblo art
Art: Puerto Rican
USE Puerto Rican art
Art: Punan (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Punan (Bornean people) [Former heading]
Punan art
Art: Punan (Bornean people)
USE Art, Punan
Art: Punic
USE Punic art
BT Art: Phoenician
Art: Qatari (May Subd Geog)
UF Qatari art
Art: Qiang (May Subd Geog)
UF Qiang art
Art: Quechua
USE Quechua art
Art: Querétaro
USE Querétaro art
Art: Quiché
USE Quiché art
Art: Quimbaya
USE Quimbaya art
Art: Rajput
USE Rajput art
Art: Rasta (May Subd Geog)
UF Rasta art
Art: Rapa Nui (May Subd Geog)
UF Rapa Nui art
Art: Regency (May Subd Geog)
[67875.5.R43]
UF Regency art
BT Art, British—19th century
Art: Regional (May Subd Geog)
[74728]
UF Regional art
Art: Renaissance (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Renaissance—Europe
Renaissance art
NT Little masters (Artists)
— Late Renaissance
USE Art, Late Renaissance
— Attribution
UF Art, Renaissance—Reattribution
Attribution of Renaissance art
BT Art, Renaissance—Expertising
— Classical influences
BT Civilization, Classical
— Early Renaissance
USE Art, Early Renaissance
— Expertising (May Subd Geog)
NT Art, Renaissance—Attribution
— High Renaissance
USE Art, High Renaissance
— Islamic influences
— Reattribution
USE Art, Renaissance—Attribution
— Reproduction
USE Reproduction of Renaissance art
— Roman influences
BT Rome—Civilization
— Europe
USE Art, Renaissance
— Italy
NT Leonardo da Vinci school
— Spain
NT Art, Mudéjar
Art, Representational
USE Figurative art
Art, Reprographic
USE Copy art
Art, Réunion
USE Art, Réunion
Art: Reunionese (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Réunion [Former heading]
Réunionese art
Art museums—Acquisitions

Art museums—Acquisitions (May Subd Geog)

Art museum acquisitions

USE Art museums—Acquisitions

Art museum architecture

Art museum architecture (May Subd Geog) [NA6695 (General)]

BT Museum architecture

Art museum attendance

Art museum attendance (May Subd Geog) [NA435]

UF Art museums—Attendance

Art museum attendance—Visitors [Former heading]

Art museums—Visitors

Art museum attendance

NT Art exhibition audiences

Art museum curators

Art museum curators (May Subd Geog)

UF Art curators

Curators, Art museum

BT Art museum curators—Employees

Museum curators

NT Artists and art museum curators

Artists as art museum curators

—United States

NT American art museum curators

Art museum curators, African American

USE American African art museum curators

Art museum curators and artists

USE Artists and art museum curators

Art museum directors

Art museum directors (May Subd Geog)

UF Directors of art museums

BT Art museums—Employees

Museum directors

Art museum registrars

Art museum registrars (May Subd Geog)

BT Museum registrars

Art museum visitors

Art museum visitors (May Subd Geog)

UF Art museums—Visitors [Former heading]

Visitors to art museums

BT Museum visitors

RT Art museum attendance

Art museums

Art museums (May Subd Geog)

UF Art—Galleries and museums [Former heading]

Art—Museums

Art collections

Art galleries

Galleries, Art

Picture-galleries

Public art galleries

Public art

Public galleries (Art museums)

BT Arts facilities

Museums

SA names of individual museums or galleries

NT Art galleries, Commercial

Artists and museums

College art museums

Photography museums

Sculpture galleries

—Acquisitions (May Subd Geog)

UF Acquisitions (Art museums)

Art museum acquisitions

—Attendance

USE Art museum attendance

—Collection management (May Subd Geog)

UF Art museums—Collections management

Collection management in art museums

Collections management in art museums

NT Art museums—Deaccessioning

—Deaccessioning (May Subd Geog)

UF Deaccessioning in art museums

BT Art museums—Collection management

—Educational aspects (May Subd Geog)

BT Education

—Employees

NT Art museum curators

Art museum directors

—Exhibitions (May Subd Geog)

UF Public relations—Art museums [Former heading]

Public relations

—Visitors

USE Art museum attendance

Art museum visitors

—Washington (D.C.)

Art museums, University and college

USE College art museums

Art museums and community (May Subd Geog)

UF Community and art museums

Art museums and community—Washington, D.C.

—Collections and collecting (May Subd Geog)

NF125-NF130

UF Art collectors

—Conservation and restoration (May Subd Geog)

NF560

UF Conservation of art objects

Preservation of art objects

Restoration of art objects

—Exhibitions

NF510-NF520

Here are entered catalogs of exhibitions of art objects. Dealers' and general sales catalogs of art objects are entered under Art objects—Catalogs.

—Expertsing (May Subd Geog)

UF Expertsing of art objects

SA subdivision

Expertsing under types of art objects

—Limited editions

UF Limited editions (Art objects)

—Prices (May Subd Geog)

UF Prices (Art objects)

—Private collections (May Subd Geog)

NF530-NF570

—Reproduction

NF140

UF Reproduction of art objects [Former heading]

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

BT Law and art

Art objects, African

Art objects, African (Not Subd Geog)

UF African art objects

Art objects, American

Art objects, American (Not Subd Geog)

UF American art objects

Art objects, Ancient

Art objects, Ancient (Not Subd Geog)

UF Ancient art objects

Art objects, Asian

Art objects, Asian (Not Subd Geog)

UF Asian art objects

Art objects, Oriental

Art objects, Oriental (Not Subd Geog)

UF Oriental art objects

Art objects, Byzantine

Art objects, Byzantine (Not Subd Geog)

UF Byzantine art objects

Art objects, Chinese

Art objects, Chinese (Not Subd Geog)

UF Chinese art objects

—To 221 B.C.

—Ch'in-Han dynasties, 221 B.C.-220 A.D.

USE Art objects, Chinese—Ch'in-Han dynasties, 221 B.C.-220 A.D.

—Ch'in-Han dynasties, 221 B.C.-220 A.D.

USE Art objects, Chinese—Ch'in-Han dynasties, 221 B.C.-220 A.D. [Former heading]

—Three kingdoms-Sui dynasty, 220-618

—Tang-Five dynasties, 618-907

USE Art objects, Chinese—Tang-Five dynasties, 618-907

—Song-Yuan dynasties, 960-1368

USE Art objects, Chinese—Song-Yuan dynasties, 960-1368

—Ming-Ch'ing dynasties, 1368-1912

USE Art objects, Chinese—Ming-Ch'ing dynasties, 1368-1912

—Ming-Qing dynasties, 1368-1912

USE Art objects, Chinese—Ming-Ch'in dynasties, 1368-1912 [Former heading]

Art objects, Classical

Art objects, Classical (May Subd Geog)

[NA665-NK680]

BT Classical antiques

Art objects, Cypriot

Art objects, Cypriot (May Subd Geog)

UF Art objects, Cypriote [Former heading]

Cypriot art objects

Art objects, Cypriote

USE Art objects, Cypriote

Art objects, Dutch

Art objects, Dutch (May Subd Geog)

UF Dutch art objects

Art objects, Early Christian

Art objects, Early Christian (May Subd Geog)

UF Early Christian art objects

Art objects, Edwardian

Art objects, Edwardian (May Subd Geog)

UF Edwardian art objects

Art objects, Egyptian

Art objects, Egyptian (May Subd Geog)

UF Egyptian art objects

Art objects, English

Art objects, English (May Subd Geog)

UF English art objects

Art objects, Etruscan

Art objects, Etruscan (May Subd Geog)

UF Etruscan art objects

—Oriental influences

—Catalogs

Here are entered dealers' and general sales catalogs of art objects. Catalogs of exhibitions of art objects are entered under Art objects—Exhibitions.
Here are entered works on families in which multiple members are artists.

**Artists in residence programs** (May Subd Geog)
- BT Families

**UF** Artists-in-residence programs

**Artist laureates**
- USE Artists laureate

**Artist pairs**
- USE Artist couples

**Artist-run centers**
- USE Alternative spaces (Arts facilities)

**Artists in art** (May Subd Geog)
- HERE(USE)

**Artists in literature** (Not Subd Geog)
- HERE(USE)

**Artist and art dealer contracts**
- USE Artists' contracts

**Artist-blacksmiths** (May Subd Geog)
- BT Art metal-workers

**Artist books**
- USE Artists' books

**Artist colonies** (May Subd Geog)
- UF Art colonies
- Artists' colonies
- Colonies, Artist

**Art services**
- BT Artists

**Australia**
- NT Montsalvat (Eltham, Vic.)

**England**
- NT Newlyn school of painting

**Germany**
- NT Darmstadt Künstler-Kolonie
- Großzügier Malerkolonie
- Kronberger Malerkolonie
- Künstlersiedlung Franz-Jürgens-Strasse

**Germany (West)**
- NT Vaduvacska Múvesztelepl

**New Mexico**
- NT Taos school of art

**Northwestern States**
- NT Northwest school of artists

**Romania**
- NT Vaduvacska Múvesztelepl

**Artist couples** (May Subd Geog)
- UF Artist pairs
- Künstler-paare
- Pairs, Artist
- BT Couples

**Artist-designed furniture** (May Subd Geog)
- BT Furniture

**Artist-designed jewelry** (May Subd Geog)
- BT Jewelry

**Artist-designed windows** (May Subd Geog)
- BT Windows

**Artist families** (May Subd Geog)
- Here are entered works on families in which

**Cartoonists**
- Catholic artists
- Celebrities as artists
- Child artists
- Children of artists
- Choreographers
- Clergy as artists
- Coal miners as artists
- College teachers as artists
- Commercial artists
- Computer artists
- Concentration camp inmates as artists
- Court artists
- Courtroom artists
- Crime scene artists
- Dancers
- Dissident, Artistic
- Down syndrome patients as artists
- Engravers
- Entertainers
- Epileptic artists
- Equestrian artists
- Etchers
- Expatiate artists
- Folk artists
- Football players as artists
- Fraktur artists
- Gay artists
- Generals as artists
- Geologists as artists
- Glass artists
- Graffiti artists
- Graphic artists
- Guerrillas as artists
- Homeless persons as artists
- Hospital patients as artists
- Illustrators
- Impressionist artists
- Indian artists
- Itinerant artists
- Jewish artists
- Journalists as artists
- Lesbian artists
- Librarians as artists
- Little masters (Artists)
- Macramé artists
- Male artists
- Marine artists
- Mask makers
- Minority artists
- Mormon artists
- Mosaicists
- Mothers of artists
- Musicians
- Musicians as artists
- Muslim artists
- Nurses as artists
- Older artists
- Outsider artists
- Painters
- Peasants as artists
- Performance artists
- Photographers
- Physicians as artists
- Police artists
- Political prisoners as artists
- Postal employees as artists
- Potters
- Prime ministers as artists
- Printmakers
- Prisoners as artists
- Prisoners of war as artists
- Psychoanalysts as artists
- Refugees as artists
- Royal artists
- Sailors as artists
- Sculptors
- Seal makers
- Shaker artists
- Soldiers as artists
- Sports artists
- Surrealist artists
- Teenage artists
- Textile artists
- Toymakers
- Transgender artists
- Veterans as artists
- War artists
- Wildlife artists
- Women artists
- Young artists
- Zoological artists
Asia — Civilization
[Continued]
Popular music—Great Britain—Asian influences
Portugal—Civilization—Asian influences
Theater—Asian influences
United States—Civilization—Asian influences
— African American influences
— African influences
— American influences
— Afghani influences
— Argentine influences
— Asian American influences
— Hispanic influences
— Japanese influences
— Korean influences
— Portuguese influences
— British influences
— Chinese influences
— Dutch influences
— French influences
— German influences
— Hawaiian influences
— Japanese influences
— Korean influences
— Portuguese influences
— Thai influences
— Vietnamese influences
— Welsh influences
USE East and West
— Defense
— Description and travel
UF Asia—Description and travel—1951—[Former heading]
— 1951—
— Economics
— 1918—1945
— Foreign public opinion, Western
NT Orientalism
— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)
— History
— 20th century
— [DS35]
— 1945—
— [DS35.2]
— Languages
Here are entered general works on the
languages used in Asia, including languages
originating in Europe or other places outside Asia.
Works on the indigenous languages of Asia are
entered under Oriental languages.
NT Australasian Signed English
— Library resources
— Literatures
— Oriental literature
— Politics and government
NT Afro-Asian politics
— 1945—
— Study and teaching (May Subd Geog)
UF Afro-Asian studies [Former heading]
— Oriental studies [Former heading]
— Orientalism (Asian studies)
— Civilization
NT Decorative arts—Asian influences
Asia, Central
Here are entered works on the inland part of Asia,
extending from the Caspian Sea in the west to,
and including, northwestern China and Mongolia in the
east, and from southern Siberia in the north to,
and including, northern Iran and Afghanistan in the south,
as well as works written in the republics of former
Soviet Central Asia treated collectively.
UF Central Asia
— Soviet Central Asia [Former heading]
Toràn
Turkestan
West Turkestan [Former heading]
BT Asia
— Civilization
[DS326.2]
NT Folk art—Central Asian influences
— Folk music—Central Asian influences
— Islamic influences
BT Islamic civilization
— Economic conditions
— 1991—
— Economic policy
— 1991—
— Foreign relations (May Subd Geog)
— 1991—
— History
— Revolt, 1916
— Revolution, 1917—1921
— [DN265.8.S63]
— 1981—
— In mass media
UF Asia, Central, in mass media [Former heading]
— Languages
NT Chagatai language
Karakhani language
— Literature
USE Central Asian literature
— Politics and government
— 1991—
— Social conditions
— 1917—1991
— 1991—
— Asia, East
USE East Asia
Asia, Eastern
USE East Asia
Asia, South
USE South Asia
Asia, South West
USE Middle East
Asia, Southeast
USE Southeast Asia
Asia, Southeastern
USE South East Asia
Asia, Southwest
USE Middle East
Asia, Western
USE Middle East
Asia, Central, in mass media
USE Asia, Central—In mass media
Asia and Western countries
USE East and Western
— Asia-Australian Flyway
— Australia-Asian Flyway
— Asia-Co-prosperity Sphere
USE Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere
— Asia dollar market
USE Asian dollar market
— Asia-Pacific Integrated Model
USE Asian-Pacific Integrated Model
— Asia-Pacific region
USE Pacific Area
— Asia River (Peru)
USE Quebrada de Asia (Peru)
BT Rivers—Peru
— Asia River Valley (Peru)
USE Asia Valley (Peru)
BT Valleys—Peru
— Asia scholars
USE Asianists
— Asia Valley (Peru)
USE Asia River Valley (Peru)
— Asiago Plateau (Italy)
USE Sette Comuni (Italy)
— Asiaganglione di discoteques
USE Glycocephalopods
— Asian-African politics
USE Afro-Asian politics
— Asian American actors (May Subd Geog)
[PN2286.2]
UF Actors, Asian American
BT Actors—United States
— Asian American actresses (May Subd Geog)
USE Actresses, Asian American
BT Actresses—United States
— Asian American Relations
USE African Americans—Relations with Asian Americans
— Asian American aged
USE Older Asian Americans
— Asian American architects (May Subd Geog)
USE Architects, Asian American
BT Architects—United States
— Asian American art (May Subd Geog)
[DN6338.A83]
UF Art, Asian American
BT Ethnic arts—United States
— Asian American artists (May Subd Geog)
USE Artists, Asian American
BT Artists—United States
— Asian American artists (May Subd Geog)
[NX512.3.A83]
UF Arts, Asian American
BT Ethnic arts—United States
— Asian American athletes (May Subd Geog)
UF Athletes, Asian American
BT Athletes—United States
— Asian American authors (May Subd Geog)
USE Authors, Asian American
BT Authors, American
— Asian American autobiography
USE Autobiography—Asian American authors
— Asian American banks (May Subd Geog)
USE Banks and banking, Asian American
BT Minority-owned banks—United States
— Asian American bisexuals (May Subd Geog)
USE Bisexuals, Asian American
BT Bisexuals—United States
— Asian American Boys (May Subd Geog)
USE Boys, Asian American
BT Boys—United States
— Asian American business enterprises (May Subd Geog)
USE Asian American-owned business enterprises
BT Business enterprises, Asian American
— Asian American businessmen (May Subd Geog)
USE Businessmen, Asian American
— Asian American businesspeople (May Subd Geog)
USE Businesspeople, Asian American
BT Businesspeople—United States
— Asian American Catholics (May Subd Geog)
USE Catholics, Asian American
BT Catholics—United States
— Asian American children (May Subd Geog)
USE Children, Asian American
BT Children—United States
— Asian American churches (May Subd Geog)
[BR563.A82]
BT Asian Americans—Religion
— Asian American college students (May Subd Geog)
USE College students, Asian American
BT College students—United States
— Asian American college teachers (May Subd Geog)
USE College teachers, Asian American
BT College teachers—United States
— Asian American comedians (May Subd Geog)
USE Comedians, Asian American
BT Comedians—United States
— Asian American consumers (May Subd Geog)
USE Asian Americans as consumers [Former heading]
BT Consumers—United States
— Asian American cooking (May Subd Geog)
BT Cooking, American
— Asian American criminals (May Subd Geog)
USE Criminals, Asian American
BT Criminals—United States
— Asian American dance (May Subd Geog)
[GV1624.7.A85]
BT Dance, Asian American
BT Dance—United States
— Asian American drama (English)
USE Asian American drama—English
BT Drama—United States
— Asian American families (May Subd Geog)
USE Asian-American families—[Former heading]
BT Families, Asian American
— Asian American families (May Subd Geog)
USE Asian-Americans—Families [Former heading]
BT Families, Asian American
— Asian American fashion designers (May Subd Geog)
USE Fashion designers, Asian American
BT Fashion designers—United States
— Asian American fiction (English)
USE Asian American fiction—[Former heading]
BT Asian American authors
— Asian American football players (May Subd Geog)
USE Football players, Asian American
BT Football players—United States
— Asian American gay men (May Subd Geog)
USE Gay men, Asian American
BT Gay men—United States
— Asian American gay boys (May Subd Geog)
USE Gay boys, Asian American
BT Gay boys—United States
— Asian American grocers (May Subd Geog)
USE Grocers, Asian American
BT Grocers—United States
— Asian American high school students (May Subd Geog)
USE High school students, Asian American
BT High school students—United States
— Asian American Jews (May Subd Geog)
USE Jews, Asian American
BT Jews—United States
— Asian American law students (May Subd Geog)
USE Law students, Asian American
BT Law students—United States
Asiatic Conference Grounds (Pacific Grove, Calif.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Asilomar State Beach and Conference Grounds (Pacific Grove, Calif.)
BT Convention facilities—California
Parks—California
Asilomar State Beach (Pacific Grove, Calif.)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Asilomar State Beach and Conference Grounds (Pacific Grove, Calif.)
BT Beaches—California
Parks—California
Asilomar State Beach and Conference Grounds (Pacific Grove, Calif.)
BT National parks and reserves—Ukraine
Askania-Nova National Reserve (Ukraine)
USE Askani"a"-Nova (Ukraine : Preserve)
Askaniya-Nova Preserve (Ukraine)
Askaniya-Nova Preserve (Ukraine)
Asiatic asses
Asine (Argolis, Greece : Ancient city)
Asine (Argolis, Greece : Extinct city)
Asine (Argolis, Greece : Ancient city) (Former heading)
BT Extinct cities—Greece
Greece—Antiquities
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
USE Scarletis (Minotaur)
Asis (Minotaur)
Assessment of function of problem children
USE Problem children—Functional assessment
Assessment of function of problem youth
USE Problem youth—Functional assessment
Assessment of medical care needs
USE Medical care—Needs assessment
Assessment of needs
USE Needs assessment
Assessment of Occupational Functioning
(May Subd Geog)
UF AOF (Occupational therapy)
BT Interviewing in occupational therapy—Technique
Assessment of outcome (Medical care)
USE Outcome assessment (Medical care)
Assessment of personality
USE Personality assessment
Assessment of play (Child psychology)
USE Play assessment (Child psychology)
Assessment of prior learning
USE Recognition of prior learning
Assessment of sewage sludge
USE Sewage sludge—Characterization
Assessment of technology
USE Technology assessment
Assessment of use attainability
USE Use attainability analysis
Assessment work on mining claims
USE Mining claims
Assessments, Political
USE Campaign funds
Assessor parcel maps
USE Real property—Maps
Assessors
USE Appraisers
Asset allocation (May Subd Geog)
[HG4529.5]
UF Allocation of assets
BT Investments
Portfolio management
NT Currency overlay
Asset-backed financing (May Subd Geog)
[HG4028.A84]
UF Asset-backed securities
Asset-based financing
Asset securitization
Asset-backed financing
BT Corporations—Finance
RT Covered bonds
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— Taxation (May Subd Geog)
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Asset-backed securities
USE Asset-backed financing
Asset-based financing
USE Asset-backed financing
Asset confiscation
USE Forfeiture
Asset Depreciation Range System
USE Class Life ADR System
Asset-liability management (May Subd Geog)
[HG1615.25 (Banking)]
[HG8844 (Life insurance)]
Here are entered works on multipurpose accounts offered by financial institutions that include a wide range of products and services such as home financing, interest-bearing checking, securities brokerage, etc.
UF Asset-liability management (Banking) [Former heading]
BT Financial institutions—Management
RT Financial institutions—Investments
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Asset-liability management (Banking)
USE Asset-liability management
Asset management accounts (May Subd Geog)
[HG1660]
Here are entered works on multiset accounts offered by financial institutions that include a wide range of products and services such as home financing, interest-bearing checking, securities brokerage, etc.
UF Accounts, Asset management
BT Accounts
Asset protection trusts
USE Self-settled trusts
Asset requirements (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on requirements that parties have asserts of at least a minimum level to be eligible to participate in certain activities.
UF Capital asset requirements
Financial responsibility requirements
Minimum asset requirements
Requirements, Asset
RT Assets (Accounting)
Asset securitization
USE Asset-backed financing
Asset seizure
USE Forfeiture
Asset specificity
UF Specifity, Asset
BT Economics
Asset stripping (Corporations) (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the practice of buying a company for the purpose of selling its assets individually for a profit.
UF Stripping assets of corporations
BT Consolidation and merger of corporations
Asset Value Model
USE Merton Model
Assetseleague Indians
USE Asseateague Indians
Assets, Foreign
USE Alien property
Assets, Frozen
USE Liquidity (Economics)
Assets (Accounting)
[HF3618.A84]
RT Asset requirements
NT Bank assets
Current assets
Depreciable assets
Notes receivable
Assets tests (Means tests)
USE Means tests
Assignat, Hotel d'(Toulouse, France)
USE Hôtel d'Assézat (Toulouse, France)
Assherynden family
USE Ashenden family
Asshur (Extinct city)
USE Ashur (Extinct city)
Asshur (Assyrian deity)
USE Assur (Assyrian deity)
Assi River
USE Orontes River
Assideans
USE Hasideans
Assiduity
USE Diligence
Assietta, Battle of, 1747
USE Assietta, Battle of, Italy, 1747
Assietta, Battle of, Italy, 1747
[DA293.5.A8]
UF Assietta, Battle of, 1747 [Former heading]
BT Austrian Succession, War of 1740–1748—Campaigns—Italy
Assill n-Dades (Morocco)
USE Daades River (Morocco)
Assignats
[HG978]
UF Inflation (Finance)—France
Assignees family (Not Subd Geog)
Assignments (Law)
— Conflict of laws
Assignments (Islamic law) (May Subd Geog)
BT Islamic law
Assignments (Law) (May Subd Geog)
UF Assignments [Former heading]
BT Transfer (Law)
NT Assignments for benefit of creditors
Patent assignments
Assignments (Roman law)
BT Roman law
Assignments for benefit of creditors (May Subd Geog)
UF Assignments for benefit of creditors—Law and legislation
BT Assignments (Law)
Bankruptcy
Composition (Law)
Debtor and creditor trusts and trustees
RT Fraudulent conveyances
— Law and legislation
Assignments for benefit of creditors
USE Assignments for benefit of creditors (Roman law)
UF Cessio bonorum
BT Roman law
Assignments for benefit of creditors
USE Assignments for benefit of creditors
UF Assy River (Ga. and Fl.)
BT Auxilla River (Ga. and Fl.)
Assimilation (Botany)
USE Plants—Assimilation
Assimilation (Phonetics)
BT Phonetics
SA subdivision Assimilation under names of languages and groups of languages
Assimilation (Sociology) (May Subd Geog)
[HM843 (Sociology)]
[JV6342 (Emigration and immigration)]
UF Cultural assimilation
BT Anthropology
Socialization
RT Acculturation
Cultural fusion
Emigration and immigration
Minorities
SA subdivision Cultural assimilation under ethnic groups
NT Americanization
Emigration and immigration—Psychological aspects
Ethnic relations
Germanization
Immigrants—Cultural assimilation
Indigenous peoples—Cultural assimilation
Italianization
Marginality, Social
Mormons—Cultural assimilation
Polarization
Russification
Sincitization
Assimilation (Sociology) in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Assimilation (Sociology) in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
BT Motion pictures
Assin Atterando Resource Reserve (Ghana)
USE Assiniboine dialect
Assiniboin dialect
USE Assiniboine dialect
Assiniboine Indians
USE Assiniboine Indians
Assiniboin language
USE Assiniboine dialect
Assiniboine, Mount (Alta. and B.C.)
UF Assiniboine Mountain (Alta. and B.C.)
BT Assiniboine Mountain (Alta. and B.C.)
Assiniboine Indians
USE Assiniboine Indians
Assiniboine language
USE Assiniboine dialect
Assiniboine artists
USE Assiniboine dialect
Artists, Assiniboine
BT Artists—United States
Art, American
BT Art
Art, Canadian
BT Art
Assiniboine artists
USE Assiniboine dialect
Artists, Assiniboine
BT Artists—United States
Assiniboine beadwork
[May Subd Geog]
UF Beadwork, Assiniboine
BT Beadwork—Great Plains
Assiniboine Delta Aquifer (Man.)
USE Aquifers—Manitoba
Assiniboine dialect
[May Subd Geog]
UF Assiniboine dialect [Former heading]
Assiniboine language [Former heading]
Assiniboine language
BT Dakota language
Great Plains—Languages
Prairie Provinces—Languages
Assiniboine Indians
[May Subd Geog]
[EA99.A84]
UF Assiniboine Indians [Former heading]
BT Assiniboine Indians
Nakota Indians
Stoney Indians
Stony Indians
BT Dakota Indians
Indians of North America—Montana
Indians of North America—Prairie Provinces
Assiniboine language
USE Assiniboine dialect
Assiniboine Mountain (Alta. and B.C.)
USE Assiniboine, Mount (Alta. and B.C.)
Assiniboine River (Sask. and Man.)
UF Stony Indian River (Sask. and Man.)
BT Rivers—Manitoba
Rivers—Saskatchewan
Antihistamines

Asteridae (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

BT Benznidazoles

Asteraceae

USE Pyrrolizidinines

USE Propiaeaeocastor

Aster (Genus)

USE Asters

Aster angustus

USE Brachycyclus ciliata

Aster anticosines

USE Anticosi Island aster

Asteriidae

USE Brachycyclus ciliata

Aster chinensis

USE China aster

Aster curtus

USE White-top aster

Aster family (Plants)

USE Compositae

Aster gaspensis

USE Anticosi Island aster

Aster ianthinus

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster laurentianus

USE Gulf of Saint Lawrence aster

Aster leafhopper (May Subd Geog) [QL527.C49 (Zoology)]

UF Cicadula sexnotata

Macrolestes divisus

Macrolestes fascifrons

Macrolestes quadrilineatus

Six-spotted leaf-hopper [Former heading]

Six-spotted leafhopper

BT Macrolestes

Aster macrophyllus

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster multiformis

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster nahanniensis

USE Nahanni aster

Aster nobilis

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster ricinianus

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster rosidus

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster violarius

USE Bigleaf aster

Aster yellows (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

UF Yellowos, Aster

BT Phytospasma diseases

Asteraceae

USE Compositae

Asterela (May Subd Geog)

Aster family (Plants)

USE Compositae

Asterella (May Subd Geog)

BT Aytosiacae

Asterella (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

UF Asterolion caninae

NT Asterolecaniidae

Aster elatior (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

BT Astericetea

NT Asterias amurensis

Asterias forbesi

Asterias forreri

Asterias ochracea

Asterias rubens

Asterias vulgaris

Asterias amurensis (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

Asterias forbesi (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

BT Asterias

Asterias forreri (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

BT Asterias

Asterias ochracea (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

BT Asterias

Asterias rubens (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

BT Asterias

Asterias vulgaris (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

UF Purple star

BT Asterias

Asterias (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

BT Forcipula

NT Asterias

Pisaster

Pinocilopoda

Asterina (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

BT Asterinaceae

Asterinaeae (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8]

BT Asterinaceae

Asterinales

USE Asters

Asterococcus muris

USE Strepobacillus moniliformis

Asteroid 243

USE Ida (Asteroid)

Asteroid 951

USE Gaspra (Asteroid)

Asteroid 1580

USE Belulla (Asteroid)

Asteroid 25143

USE Iokawa (Asteroid)

Asteroid belt (Not Subd Geog)

UF Asteroid main belt

Main asteroid belt

BT Solar system

Asteroid Gaspra

USE Gaspra (Asteroid)

Asteroid main belt

USE Asteroid belt

Asteroid no. 2

USE Pallas (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 4

USE Vesta (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 29

USE Amphitrite (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 33

USE Polyhymnia (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 57

USE Mnemosyne (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 216

USE Kleopatra (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 433

USE Eros (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 1566

USE Icarus (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 1620

USE Geographos (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 2060

USE Chiron (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 2063

USE Bacchus (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 417

USE Toutatis (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 4769

USE Castalia (Asteroid)

Asteroid no. 6489

USE Golevka (Asteroid)

Asteroida

USE Starfishes

Asteroidae

USE Starfishes

Asteroidas

USE Starfishes

Asteroids (Not Subd Geog) [QB377-QB379 (Planetary theory)]

UF Minor planets

Planets, Minor [Former heading]

BT Solar system

NT Near-earth objects

9969 Braille (Asteroid)

Amphitrite (Asteroid)

Bacchus (Asteroid)

Belulla (Asteroid)

Castalia (Asteroid)

Chiron (Asteroid)

Eros (Asteroid)

Gaspra (Asteroid)

Geographos (Asteroid)

Golevka (Asteroid)

Icarus (Asteroid)

Ida (Asteroid)

Iokawa (Asteroid)

Kleopatra (Asteroid)

Mnemosyne (Asteroid)

Near-earth asteroids

Pallas (Asteroid)

Polyhymnia (Asteroid)

Space flight to asteroids

Toutatis (Asteroid)

Vesta (Asteroid)

—Collisions with Earth

UF Collisions of asteroids with Earth

Earth (Planet)—Collisions with asteroids

Impact of asteroids with Earth

BT Collisions (Astrophysics)

Natural disasters

BT Near-earth asteroids

—Distribution

UF Distribution of asteroids

BT Ephemerides

BT Orbits

BT Photographic measurements

BT Photogrammetry

BT Speed

BT Speed

—Modification (May Subd Geog)

UF Modification of speed of asteroids

Asteroids (Echinodermata)

USE Starfishes

Asterolecaniidae (May Subd Geog) [QL527.A8]

UF Pit scales

BT Homoptera

Scale insects

NT Asterolecaniidae

Asterolecanium (May Subd Geog) [QL527.A8]

BT Asterolecaniidae

NT Asterolecanium variolosum

Asterolecanium variolosum (May Subd Geog) [QL527.A8]

BT Asterolecanium

Asterolepidiidae (May Subd Geog) [QE852.P5]

BT Pseudechidna

Asteronomy (May Subd Geog) [QL537.C33]

BT Gall midges

Asterorhombus (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8 (Zoology)]

BT Bothidae

NT Asterorhombus filifer

Asterorhombus filifer (May Subd Geog) [QL384.A8 (Zoology)]

BT Asterorhombus

Asteroseismology

USE Asters

Asteros (May Subd Geog) [QB377-QB379 (Planetary theory)]

UF Aster (Genus)

Diplopappus

Diplopappus

Frost flowers

Michaelmas daisies

Oreostemma

Here are entered works on plants of the genus Aster and related genera discussed collectively as well as works limited to the genus Aster.

UF Aster (Genus)

Diplopappus

Diplopappus

Frost flowers

Michaelmas daisies

Oreostemma
Astragalus laxmannii
USE Laxmann's milkvetch
[Astragalus laxmannii (May Subd Geog) [QK495.L52 (Botany)]
[RS165.A48 (Pharmacy)]
UF Huang huan chi
BT Astragalus (Plants)
Astragali officinarum
USE Picabo milkvetch
Astragalus reversus var. conjunctus
USE Idaho milkvetch
Astragali robusti (May Subd Geog) [QK495.L52 (Botany)]
BT Astragalus (Plants)
Astragalus sinuatus
USE Whited's milkvetch
Astragalus whipplei
USE Whited's milkvetch
Astrakhan Kremlin (Astrakhan', Russia)
USE Kremlin (Astrakhan', Russia)
Astrakhan Reserve (Russia)
USE Astrakhanskiĭ zapovednik (Russia)
Astrakhanskiĭ upring, Russia, 1705-1706
USE Russia—History—Astrakhan Uprising, 1705-1706
Astrakhanskiĭ kremli (Astrakhan', Russia)
USE Kremlin (Astrakhan', Russia)
Astrakhanskiĭ ordea trudovogo krasnogo znaniem gosudarstvennyĭ zapovednik im. V.I. Lenina (Russia)
USE Astrakhanskiĭ zapovednik (Russia)
Astrakhanskiĭ zapovednik (R.S.F.S.R.)
USE Astrakhanskiĭ zapovednik (Russia)

Astrakhan Reserve (Russia)

BT National parks and reserves—Russia—Federation
Natural areas—Russia—Federation
Astrakhan Reserve imeni V.I. Lenina (Russia)
USE Astrakhanskiĭ zapovednik (Russia)
Astrakhan Reserve (Russia)
USE Astrakhanskiĭ zapovednik (Russia)
Astrakhan Reserve (Russia)
USE Astrakhanskiĭ zapovednik (Russia)

Astral body (May Subd Geog)

[BF1389.A7 (Spiritualism)]
[BP573.A7 (Theosophy)]
UF Body, Astral
Body, Subtle
Subtle body
BT Parapsychology
— Theosophy
Astral projection (May Subd Geog)

[BF1389.A7]
UF Astral travel
OBE (Parapsychology)
Out-of-body experiences Projection, Astral
Travel, Astral
BT Parapsychology
BT Bilociation
Astral travel
USE Astral projection
Astralum pavoideum
USE Trochus niloticus
Astranthium

[QK495.C74]
BT Compositae
Astrazione oggettiva (Group of artists)

[NW616.S.178]
RT Art, Italian—20th century
Astrigentes (May Subd Geog)

[RM392]
BT Dermatologic agents
NT Kino
Witch hazel (Extract)
Astronics
USE Astronautics, Electronics in
Electronics in astronautics
Space electronics
BT Avionics
Electricity in astronautics
RT Astronautical instruments
NT Artificial satellites—Electronic equipment
Astronautics—Communication systems
Ground support systems (Astronautics)
Space shuttles—Electronic equipment
Space vehicles—Electronic equipment
Space vehicles—Radio equipment

Astronomy

Astronomy (Not Subd Geog)

[TL1000-TL1060]
BT Astrophysics
Dynamics
RT Astronautics
Space flight
NT Artificial satellites—Orbits
Inertial navigation (Astronautics)
Navigation (Astronautics)
Orbital mechanics
Relativistic rocket dynamics
Space trajectories
— Computer programs
Astronomic
USE Navigation (Astronautics)

Astronomical (May Subd Geog)

[Q854-Q856.42 (Biography)]
BT Astronomers
— Geologists

Astronomy

[Q854-Q856.46]
UF Exogeology
Extraterrestrial geology
Geoastronomy
Geology
BT Astronomy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Subdivision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mundane astrology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natal astrology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planetary hours (Astrology)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predictive astrology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressions (Astrology)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science and astrology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synastry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tantric astrology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taoist astrology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukrainian astrology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zodiac</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoroastrian astrology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Charts, diagrams, etc.</td>
<td>USE Horoscopes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Controversial literature</td>
<td>USE Astrology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>— 20th century</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>USE Acrologie, American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, African American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Arab</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Australasian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Balinese</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Balinese</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Bhutan</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Bhutan</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Buddhist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Buddhist</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Burmese</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Celtic</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Chinese</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Chinese, in art</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Egyptian</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, English</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Etruscan</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, European</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Filipino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, French</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, German</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Greek</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Hebrew</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Hindu</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Indian</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Indic</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Irish</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Islamic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Islamic, in art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Japanese</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Japanese</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Javanese</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Javanese, in art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Korean</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Korean</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Lao</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Laos</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Malagasy</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Mandaean</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Maya</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Mexican</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Mongolian</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Oriental</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Polish</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Roman</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Roman, in art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Egyptian influences</td>
<td>BT Egypt—Civilization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Russian</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Sinhalese</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Slavic</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Spanish</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Tibetan</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Vietnamese</td>
<td>(Not Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology, Vietnamese, in art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and alcoholism</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and aeronautics</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and agriculture</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and alcoholism</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and alcoholism</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and alcoholism</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and architecture</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and birth control</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and business</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and child development</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and child rearing</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and children</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and crime</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and diet</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and diet, in art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and diet, medical illness</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and diet, mental illness</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and diet, physical illness</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and divorse</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and divorce</td>
<td>(May Subd Geog)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology and divorce, in art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrology andElectronic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
children
Pediatric neurology
Atadoceras
OE8607.45
BT Perisphinctidae
Atayal
USE Atayal (Taiwan people)
Atayal (Taiwan people)
May Subd Geog
[DST799.43.A85]
UF Atayal (Taiwan people)
Atal (Taiwan people)
Atayal (Taiwan people)
Taid (Taiwan people)
Taiyal (Taiwan people)
Taiyals (Taiwan people)
Taiyals (Taiwan people)
Taiyals (Taiwan people)
Taiyal (Taiwan people)
Taiyal (Taiwan people)
Taiyal (Taiwan people)
BT Ethnology—Taiwan
Taiwan aborigines
Atayal language
May Subd Geog
PL6151
UF Atayal language
Attal language
BT Altal language
Atayal language
Altayal language
Atayal [Former heading]
Atazan (Taiwan people)
Atchison family
Atchafalaya Trace State Heritage Area (La.)
Workshops (Adult education)
Atchafalaya (May Subd Geog)
Dusicyon microtis
Atchafalaya Heritage Area (La.)
Atchafalaya Bay (La.)
ATC clearances
ATC (Air traffic control)
USE ATC (Air traffic control)
USE ATC clearances
USE Air traffic control
USE ATC clearances
USE Air traffic control
clearances
USE Attchafalaya Bay (La.)
USE Attchafalaya Trace State Heritage Area (La.)
USE Attchafalaya National Heritage Area (La.)
USE Attchafalaya National Wildlife Refuge (La.)
USE Attchafalaya River (La.)
USE Attchafalaya River Delta (La.)
USE Attchafalaya River Valley (La.)
USE Attchafalaya River Watershed (La.)
USE Attchafalaya Trace Heritage Area (La.)
USE Attchafalaya Trace State Heritage Area (La.)
USE Historic sites—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisiana
USE National parks and reserves—Louisia
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caribbean Coast (Belize)</td>
<td>Kil'din cod, Atlantic Coast (Mexico)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Benin)</td>
<td>Bats—Benin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Brazil)</td>
<td>Coasts—Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (British Isles)</td>
<td>Coasts—British Isles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Colombia)</td>
<td>Coasts—Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Canada)</td>
<td>Coasts—Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Central America)</td>
<td>Coasts—Central America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Colombia)</td>
<td>Coasts—Colombia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Costa Rica)</td>
<td>Coasts—Costa Rica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Côte d’ivoire)</td>
<td>Coasts—Côte d’ivoire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Cuba)</td>
<td>Coasts—Cuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Dominican Republic)</td>
<td>Coasts—Dominican Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Europe)</td>
<td>Coasts—Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Florida)</td>
<td>Coasts—Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (France)</td>
<td>Coasts—France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (French Guiana)</td>
<td>Coasts—French Guiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Ga.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Gabon)</td>
<td>Coasts—Gabon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Gambia)</td>
<td>Coasts—Gambia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Ghana)</td>
<td>Coasts—Ghana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Great Britain)</td>
<td>Coasts—Great Britain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Grenada)</td>
<td>Coasts—Grenada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Guatemala)</td>
<td>Coasts—Guatemala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Guiana)</td>
<td>Coasts—Guiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Guinea)</td>
<td>Coasts—Guinea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Guinea-Bissau)</td>
<td>Coasts—Guinea-Bissau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Guyana)</td>
<td>Coasts—Guyana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Haiti)</td>
<td>Coasts—Haiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Honduras)</td>
<td>Coasts—Honduras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Ireland)</td>
<td>Coasts—Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Ivory Coast)</td>
<td>Coasts—Ivory Coast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Jamaica)</td>
<td>Coasts—Jamaica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Liberia)</td>
<td>Coasts—Liberia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Martinique)</td>
<td>Coasts—Martinique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Mass.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Mauritania)</td>
<td>Coasts—Mauritania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Maritimes Provinces)</td>
<td>Coasts—Maritime Provinces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Martinique)</td>
<td>Coasts—Martinique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Mass.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Mauritania)</td>
<td>Coasts—Mauritania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Me.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Mexico)</td>
<td>Coasts—Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Middle Atlantic States)</td>
<td>Coasts—Middle Atlantic States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Morocco)</td>
<td>Coasts—Morocco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (N.C.)</td>
<td>Coasts—North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (N.H.)</td>
<td>Coasts—New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (N.L.)</td>
<td>Coasts—New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Nicaragua)</td>
<td>Coasts—Nicaragua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Nigeria)</td>
<td>Coasts—Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (North America)</td>
<td>Coasts—North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (North Carolina)</td>
<td>Coasts—North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Panama)</td>
<td>Coasts—Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Portugal)</td>
<td>Coasts—Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (R.I.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (S.C.)</td>
<td>Coasts—South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast (Suriname)</td>
<td>Coasts—Suriname</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fisheries (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Coasts—Suriname (Suriname) (Former heading)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing</td>
<td>Coasts—Suriname (Suriname)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Coasts—Suriname</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fisheries (May Subd Geog)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia (Former heading)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (West.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Western Sahara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (Va.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Cod Fishing (U.S.)</td>
<td>Coasts—Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Atlas Categories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Atlases, Polish [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Romanian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Russian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Singapore [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, South African [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Spanish [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Catalan [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Swedish [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Thai [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Ukrainian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Arab [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, American [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Australian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Belgian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, British [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Brazilian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Canadian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Chilean [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Chinese [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Colombian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Costa Rican [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Czech [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Czech Republic [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Dutch [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Ecuadorian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Egyptian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Emirian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Filipino [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Filipinian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Ghanaian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Ghana [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Hong Kong [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Hungarian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Iceland [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Indonesian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Irish [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Italian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Jamaican [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Jordanian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Kenyan [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Korean [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Libyan [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Liechtenstein [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Malagasy [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Mexican [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Mongolian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Nigerian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Norwegian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Omani [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Pakistan [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Pakistani [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Peruvian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Philippine [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Polynesian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Russian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Serbian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Slovenian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, South African [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Spanish [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Ukrainian [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Vietnamese [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Yugoslav [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atlases, Zimbabwe [Former heading]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Intelligent transportation systems
Bioengineering
Mi-24 (Attack helicopter)
Atta (Insects)
Cheyenne (Attack helicopter)
Agricultural attachés
Philippines—Languages
Atakapa language
Atakapa Indians
Sauva ants
Child psychopathology
Civil death
Sequestration (Attachment and garnishment)
Black carpet beetle
Atakat (African people)
Linguistic attachés
Puma attacks
Infant psychology
Snake attacks
Henschel Hs 129 (Attack plane)
Palms
Trustee process
Mirage 5 (Jet attack plane)
Atta lebasii
Atta colombica
Atta lebasii
Atta (Insects)
Atta language (May Subd Geog)
UF
Atta lebasii
BT
Attakara (African people)
NT
Atta testacea
USE
Pheidole megacephala
Attacapa Indians
USE
Atakapa Indians
Attacapa language
USE
Atakapa language
Attachment cases
USE
Briefcases
UF
Discharge cases
Attached array processors
USE
Array processors
Attaches, Agricultural
USE
Agricultural attaches
Attaches, Commercial
USE
Commercial attaches
Attaches, Labor
USE
Labor attaches
Attaches, Linguistic
USE
Linguistic attaches
Attaches, Military
USE
Military attaches
Attaches, Press
USE
Press secretaries
Attachment, Sibling
USE
Sibling attachment
Attachment and garnishment (May Subd Geog)
USE
Attachment and garnishment—Law and legislation
UF
Attachment and garnishment
BT
Civil procedure
Commercial law
Debtor and creditor
Executions (Law)
Provisional remedies
NT
Arrest of aircraft
Arrest of ships
Seals (Law)
Wages—Exemption
—Law and legislation
—Attachment and garnishment
Attachment and garnishment (Canon law)
BT
Canon law
Attachment and garnishment (islamic law)
(May Subd Geog)
Attachment and garnishment (Roman law)
BT
Islamic law
Attachment behavior (May Subd Geog)
UF
Behavior, Attachment
BT
Developmental psychology
Love
RT
Transitional objects (Psychology)
NT
Dependency (Psychology)
Imprinting (Psychology)
Place attachment
Sibling attachment
Attachment behavior in adolescence (May Subd Geog)
BT
Adolescent psychology
Attachment behavior in children (May Subd Geog)
UF
Behavior, Attachment
BT
Child psychology
Emotions in children
Parent and child
NT
Dependency in children
Attachment behavior in infants (May Subd Geog)
BT
Infant psychology
Attachment behavior in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Attachment disorder (May Subd Geog)
BT
Psychological Pathological
Attachment disorder in adolescence (May Subd Geog)
BT
Adolescent psychopathological
Attachment disorder in children (May Subd Geog)
BT
Child psychopathology
Attachment mechanisms (Biology)
UF
Biological attachment mechanisms
BT
Animal mechanics
NT
Teeth—Mobility
Attachment objects (Psychology)
USE
Transitional objects (Psychology)
Attachment to God (Judaism)
USE
Devekut
Attachment to place
USE
Place attachment
Attachments for dentures
USE
Denture attachments
Attachments to sculpture
USE
Sculption attachments
Attacidae
USE
Saturniidae
Attack, Angle of (Aerodynamics)
USE
Angle of attack (Aerodynamics)
Attack and defense (Military science)
USE
Defensive (Military science)
Offensive (Military science)
Siege warfare
Attack bombers
USE
Attack planes
Attack craft, Fast
USE
Fast attack craft
Attack helicopters (May Subd Geog)
UF
Combat helicopters
BT
Military helicopters
NT
Apache (Attack helicopter)
Cheyenne (Attack helicopter)
Comanche (Reconnaissance/attack helicopter)
Ka-50 (Attack helicopter)
Ka-52 (Attack helicopter)
Little Bird (Attack helicopter)
Mi-24 (Attack helicopter)
Tiger (Attack helicopter)
—Piloting (May Subd Geog)
USE
Piloting of attack helicopters
Attack on America, 2001 (September 11 Terrorist Attacks)
USE
September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001
Attack on Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, 1941
USE
Pearl Harbor (Hawaii), Attack on, 1941
Attack on the United States Embassy, Islāmābād, Pakistan, 1979
USE
United States Embassy Attack, Islāmābād, Pakistan, 1979
Attack planes (May Subd Geog)
UF
Attack planes
BT
Airplanes, Military
RT
Bombers
NT
A-10 (Jet attack plane)
A-12 (Jet attack plane)
Aermacchi MB-326 (Jet plane)
BAC Strikemaster (Military aircraft)
BAC TSR 2 (Jet attack plane)
Corsair II (Jet attack plane)
Dive bombers
F-117 (Jet attack plane)
FMA IA-58 (Attack plane)
Frogfoot (Jet attack plane)
Halberstadt CL.II (Military aircraft)
Hannover CL.III (Military aircraft)
Harrier II (Jet attack plane)
Henschel Hs 123 (Attack plane)
Henschel Hs 129 (Attack plane)
II’u-shin 8-2 (Attack plane)
II’u-shin 8-10 (Attack plane)
Intruder (Jet attack plane)
Mirage 5 (Jet attack plane)
Saab J 21 (Fighter plane)
Skyhawk (Jet attack plane)
Skyraider (Attack plane)
Wyvern (Attack plane)
Yak-36 (Jet attack plane)
Yak-38 (Jet attack plane)
Attack warning systems
USE
Air raid warning systems
Attacker (Jet fighter plane)
USE
Supermarine Attacker (Jet fighter plane)
Attacks, Panic
USE
Panic attacks
Attacks, Terrorist
USE
Terrorism
Attacks by alligators
USE
Alligator attacks
Attacks by animals
USE
Animal attacks
Attacks by bears
USE
Bear attacks
Attacks by bees
USE
Bee attacks
Attacks by crocodiles
USE
Crocodile attacks
Attacks by dings
USE
Dingo attacks
Attacks by dogs
USE
Dog attacks
Attacks by leopards
USE
Leopard attacks
Attacks by lions
USE
Lion attacks
Attacks by muras
USE
Puma attacks
Attacks by rats
USE
Rat attacks
Attacks by sharks
USE
Shark attacks
Attacks by snakes
USE
Snake attacks
Attacks by tigers
USE
Tiger attacks
Attacks by wolves
USE
Wolf attacks
Attacks on computers
USE
Cyberterrorism
Attacks on persons
USE
Assault and battery
Attacacus (May Subd Geog)
UF
Attacus
Atlas moths
BT
Saturniidae
Accagemus (May Subd Geog)
BT
Dermestidae
NT
Black carpet beetle
Attacatus megatoma
USE
Black carpet beetle
Attailander (May Subd Geog)
UF
Attailander—Law and legislation
RT
Civil death
Forfeiture
NT
Bill of Attailander
—Law and legislation
USE
Attailander
Attainment, Educational
USE
Educational attainment
Attainment of cessation (Buddhism)
USE
Nirodhasamāpatti
Attainment of extinction (Buddhism)
USE
Nirodhasamāpatti
Attakha (African people)
USE
Atakha (African people)
Attakara (African people)
USE
Atakara (African people)
Attakara language
USE
Atakara language
Atakkar (African people)
USE
Atakkar (African people)
Attakas (May Subd Geog)
UF
Attakas
[QL460-QL465]
BT
Palms
Atalea speciosa
USE
Babassu
Atalidae, 282-133 B.C. (Not Subd Geog)
BT
Turkey—Kings and rulers
Atallos, Stoa of (Athens, Greece)
USE
Stoa of Atallos (Athens, Greece)
Atallos, Stoa of (Delphi)
USE
Stoa of Atallos (Delphi)
Authors, English—Biography (Continued)

—— Health
USE Authors, English—Health and hygiene

—— History and criticism
USE Authors, English—History

—— Last years and death
USE Authors, English—Biography

—— Marriage
USE Authors, English—Biography

—— Youth
USE Authors, English—Biography

—— Books and reading (May Subd Geog)

—— Caricatures and cartoons

—— Children
USE Children of authors—England

—— Chronology
UF Authors, English—Biography—Chronology

—— Correspondence

—— Death
UF Authors, English—Biography—Last years and death [Former heading]

—— Diaries

—— Dictionaries

—— Directories

—— Economic conditions

—— Family relationships (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, English—Biography—Family [Former heading]

—— Fees (May Subd Geog)

—— Fiction

—— Health and hygiene (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, English—Biography—Health [Former heading]

—— Homes and haunts (May Subd Geog)

—— Humor
UF Authors, English—Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc. [Former heading]

—— Indexes

—— Interviews

—— Journeys
USE Authors, English—Travel

—— Lists
USE Authors, English—Indexes

—— Manuscripts

—— Mothers
USE Mothers of authors—England

—— Museums (May Subd Geog)

—— Philosophy

—— Pictorial works

—— Political activity (May Subd Geog)

—— Political and social views

—— Portraits

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, English

—— Psychology

—— Quotations

—— Readers
UF Authors, English—Lists

—— Relations

—— Relations with men

—— Relations with women
UF Authors, English—Relationships with women [Former heading]

—— Relationships with women
USE Authors, English—Relationships with women

—— Religious life (May Subd Geog)

—— Sexual behavior (May Subd Geog)

—— Social conditions

—— Tombs (May Subd Geog)

—— Travel (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, English—Journeys [Former heading]

—— Wives
USE Authors’ spouses—Great Britain

Authors, Equatorial Guinean (May Subd Geog)
UF Equatorial Guinean authors

Authors, Estonian (May Subd Geog)
UF Estonian authors

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Estonian

Authors, Ethiopian (May Subd Geog)
UF Ethiopian authors

Authors, European (May Subd Geog)
UF European authors

Authors, Even (May Subd Geog)
UF Even authors

Authors, Exiled (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered general works on authors who have left their home country due to persecution or banishment by government authorities, as well as works on such authors settled in a particular place. For works on exiled authors originating from a particular place an additional subject entry is made under the heading for authors from that place, e.g. Authors, Ukrainian.

UF Exiled authors
BT Exiles

RT Expatriate authors

NT Exiled Jewish authors

Exiled women authors

Authors, Exiled, in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Authors, Faeroese (May Subd Geog)
UF Faeroese authors

Authors, Filipino (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Philippine [Former heading]

Filipino authors

Philippine authors

—— Pseudonyms

USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Philippine

Authors, Finnish (May Subd Geog)
UF Finnish authors

—— 20th century

NT Tulenkantajat (Group of writers)

Authors, Flemish (May Subd Geog)
UF Flemish authors

—— Pseudonyms

USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Flemish

Authors, French (May Subd Geog)
UF French authors

—— To 1500

—— 17th century

—— Portraits

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, French

Authors, French-Canadian (May Subd Geog)
UF French-Canadian authors

Authors, French Guadeloupe
USE Authors, Guadeloupe

Authors, French Guiana
USE Authors, French Guiana

Authors, French Guianese (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, French Guiana [Former heading]

French Guianese authors

Authors, Friesian
USE Authors, Friesian

Authors, Frisian (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Friesian [Former heading]

Frisian authors

Authors, Gabon
USE Authors, Gabonese

Authors, Gabonese (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Gabon [Former heading]

Gabonese authors

Authors, Gagauz (May Subd Geog)
UF Gagauz authors

Authors, Galician (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Galician [Former heading]

Galician authors

Authors, Gaeltacht

Authors, Gambian (May Subd Geog)
UF Gambian authors

Authors, Garo (May Subd Geog)
UF Garo authors

Authors, Georgian (May Subd Geog)
UF Georgian authors

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Georgian

Authors, German (May Subd Geog)
UF German authors

—— Old High German, 750-1050

—— Middle High German, 1050-1500

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, German

Authors, German American
USE German American authors

Authors, German, in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Authors, Ghanaian (May Subd Geog)
UF Ghanaian authors

NT Atlhidographers

Authors, Greek (May Subd Geog)
UF Greek authors, Modern

Modern Greek authors

—— 1453-1800

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Greek (Modern)

Authors, Guadeloupe (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, French Guadeloupe [Former heading]

Guadeloupe authors

Authors, Guatemalan (May Subd Geog)
UF Guatemalan authors

Authors, Guiana (May Subd Geog)
UF Guiana authors

Authors, Gujarati (May Subd Geog)
UF Gujarati authors

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Gujarati

Authors, Guyanese (May Subd Geog)
UF Guyanese authors

Authors, Haitian (May Subd Geog)
UF Haitian authors

Authors, Haitian American
USE Haitian American authors

Authors, Hebrew (May Subd Geog)
UF Hebrew authors

RT Authors, Israeli

BT Jewish authors

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Hebrew

Authors, Hindi (May Subd Geog)
UF Hindi authors

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Hindi

Authors, Hindko (May Subd Geog)
UF Hindko authors

Authors, Hispanic American
USE Hispanic American authors

Authors, Homonymous
USE Homonymous authors

Authors, Hondurasian (May Subd Geog)
UF Honduran authors

Authors, Hungarian (May Subd Geog)
UF Hungarian authors

—— To 1800

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Hungarian

Authors, Icelandic (May Subd Geog)
UF Icelandic authors

Authors, Ilokano (May Subd Geog)
UF Ilokano authors

Authors, Indian
USE Indian authors

Authors, Indic (May Subd Geog)
UF Indic authors

Authors, Indonesian (May Subd Geog)
UF Indonesian authors

Authors, Ingush (May Subd Geog)
UF Ingush authors

Authors, Insane
USE Literature and mental illness

Authors, Inuit
USE Inuit authors

Authors, Iranian (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on authors from Iran.

Works on authors who write in the Persian language are entered under Authors, Persian.

UF Iranian authors

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Iranian

Authors, Iranian American authors
USE Iranian American authors

Authors, Iraqi (May Subd Geog)
UF Iraqi authors

Authors, Irish (May Subd Geog)
UF Irish authors

Authors, Irish, in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Authors, Islamic
USE Muslim authors

Authors, Israeli (May Subd Geog)
UF Israeli authors

RT Authors, Hebrew

Authors, Italian (May Subd Geog)
UF Italian authors

—— To 1500

—— 16th century

—— Pseudonyms
USE Anonyms and pseudonyms, Italian

Authors, Italian American authors
USE Italian American authors

Authors, Italian, on postage stamps

Authors, Ivorian (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors, Côte d’Ivoire [Former heading]

Authors, Ivory Coast [Former heading]

Ivorian authors

Authors, Ivory Coast
USE Authors, Ivorian
Authors as criminals (May Subd Geog)
BT Criminals
Authors as employees (May Subd Geog)
BT Employees
Authors as executives (May Subd Geog)
BT Executives
Authors as musicians (May Subd Geog)
ML79
BT Musicians
Authors as spies (May Subd Geog)
BT Spies
Authors as teachers (May Subd Geog)
BT Teachers
Authors
— Children
USE Children of authors
Authors in literature (Not Subd Geog)
SA subdivision Characters—Authors under names of individual literary authors, e.g., Shakespeare, William, 1564-1616—Characters—Authors
Authors in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
[PN1995.9.A44]
BT Motion pictures
Authors’ markets
USE Authorship—Marketing
Authors’ mothers
USE Writings of authors
Authors on postage stamps
BT Postage stamps
Authors’ presentation copies (May Subd Geog)
UF Presentation copies, Authors’
BT Autographed editions
Authors’ presentation inscriptions (May Subd Geog)
UF Presentation inscriptions, Authors’
BT Inscriptions
Authors’ spouses (May Subd Geog)
UF Authors’ wives [Former heading]
BT Dramatists’ spouses
Novelists’ spouses
Poets’ spouses
BT Spouses
Authors’ spouses [Former heading]
BT Great Britain
USE Authors, English—Wives [Former heading]
Authors’ spouses in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Authors with disabilities (May Subd Geog)
BT People with disabilities
Authors’ wives
USE Authors’ spouses
Authorship
[PN101-PN249]
UF Authoring (Authorship)
BT Literature
SA subdivision Authorship under names of individual persons and individual works entered under title, under disciplines, and under literary, motion picture, television, video, and radio forms and genres, e.g., Shakespeare, William, 1564-1616—Authorship; Beowulf—Authorship; Sociological—Authorship; Poetry—Authorship; Television comedies—Authorship; and subdivision Literary art under names of individual persons other than literary authors
NT Academic writing
Advertising copy
Architectural writing
Authors and publishers
Authors and readers
Beowulf—Authorship
Bill drafting
Biography as a literary form
Book proposals
Business writing
Children’s literature—Technique
Christian literature—Authorship
Creative writing
Crime writing
Dedications
Drama—Technique
Editing
Fashion writing
Feature writing
Fiction—Authorship
Fiction—Technique
Food writing
Garden writing
Historiography
Journalism—Authorship
Letter writing
Literary forgeries and mystifications
Manuscript preparation (Authorship)
Marketing of authors
Motion picture authorship
New literates, Writing for
One-act play—Technique
Online authorship
Plagiarism
Playwriting
Plots (Drama, novel, etc.)
Poetry—Authorship
Popular music—Writing and publishing
Proposal writing for grants
Proposal writing in biology
Proposal writing in community development
Proposal writing in education
Proposal writing in educational research
Proposal writing in human services
Proposal writing in library science
Proposal writing in medicine
Proposal writing in nature conservation
Proposal writing in public contracting
Proposal writing in research
Proposal writing in the social sciences
Proposal writing in wildlife conservation
Queries (Authorship)
Radio authorship
Radio plays—Technique
Real estate investment—Authorship
Report writing
Rhetoric
Scrappbook journaling
Setting (Literature)
Short story
Technical writing
Television authorship
Travel writing
Versification
Video authorship
Writing services
Anecdotes
[PN165]
UF Authorship—Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc. [Former heading]
Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc.
USE Authorship—Anecdotes
— Humor
[PN147]
UF Authorship—Anecdotes, facetiae, satire, etc. [Former heading]
— Marketing
[PN161]
UF Authors’ markets
Marketing of manuscripts (Authorship)
Writers’ markets
— Psychological aspects
NT Writer’s block
— Religious aspects
— Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]
— Sociological aspects
Here are entered works on sociological theories applied to authored
UF Sociology of authorship
BT Sociology
— Study and teaching (May Subd Geog)
NT Writers’ retreats
— Style manuals
UF Style books (Authorship)
Style guides (Authorship)
Style manuals (Redaction)
Stylebooks (Authorship)
BT Printing—Style manuals
Word processing—Style manuals
SA subdivision Authorship—Style manuals
under disciplines, e.g., Sociology—
Automata, Fuzzy
USE Fuzzy automata

Automata, Probabilistic
USE Probabilistic automata

Automata, Stochastic
USE Stochastic automata

Automata, Temporal
USE Temporal automata

Automata in literature
USE Theory of automata—Textbooks

Automated accounting systems
USE Accounting—Data processing

Automated acquisition systems
USE Acquisitions (Libraries)—Automation

Automated battlefield
USE Robots in military engineering

Automated building
USE Industrialized building

Automated cell identification
USE Cyto-diagnosis—Automation

Automated clearingshouses (Banking)
USE Clearinghouses (Banking)

Automated Computer Science Education System (Computer system)
USE ACSES (Computer system)

Automated data system analysis technique
USE ALGOSATE

Automated external defibrillation (May Subd Geog)
[RC684.E4]

UF AED (Automated external defibrillation)

BT Electric countershock

Automated guided vehicle systems (May Subd Geog)
UF AGVS

Guided vehicle systems, Automated

RT Engineering electric trucks

BT Materials handling

Robots, Industrial

NT Guided light transit

Automated guided vehicle systems industry (May Subd Geog)
BT Industrial equipment industry

Automated guideway transit
USE Personal rapid transit

Automated identification systems, Marine
USE Ships—Automatic identification systems

Automated information networks
USE Information networks

Automated instruction
USE Teaching machines

Automated Library System (Computer system)
USE ALS (Computer system)

Automated Literature Processing, Handling and Analysis
USE ALPHA (Information retrieval system)

Automated multiphasic health testing
USE Multiphasic health screening

Automated Particle Size Analysis System (Computer system)
USE APSAS (Computer system)

Automated serials systems
USE Serials control systems—Automation

Automated systems librarians
USE Systems librarians

Automated teller machines
USE Automated tellers

Automated tellers (May Subd Geog)
[HG1710]

UF ATM (Banking)

Automation—Equipment

ATMs (Banking)

Automated teller machines

Automatic teller machines

Teller machines, Automated

BT Tellers, Automated

BT Banks and banking—Equipment and supplies

NT Cash dispensers

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Automated theorem proving
USE Automatic theorem proving

Automated typesetting
USE Computerized typesetting

AUTOMATIC (Formal language)
[QA267.3]

BT Formal languages

Mathematical notation

Automatic abstracting (May Subd Geog)
[2695.92]

BT Abstracting

Information storage and retrieval systems

Automatic art (Art movement)
USE Automatism (Art movement)

Automatic banking
USE Banks and banking—Automation

Automatic banking equipment industry
[HD696.836-HD696.8364]

UF Electronic banking equipment industry

BT Electronic industries

RT Banks and banking—Automation—Equipment and supplies

Automatic bread machines (May Subd Geog)
UF Bread machines, Automatic

Automatic building
USE Electric eye cameras

Automatic checkout equipment
USE Automatic test equipment

Automatic checkout equipment industry
USE Automatic test equipment industry

Automatic chess players
USE Automation chess players

Automatic classification
BT Automatic indexing

Classification

Information storage and retrieval systems

Automatic computers
USE Computers

Automatic control
[TL696.A88]

UF Control engineering

Control equipment

BT Control theory

Industrial control instruments

NT Automation

NT Actuators

Automatic frequency control

Automatic gain control

Automatic timing

Binary control systems

Carrier control systems

Chattering control (Control systems)

Control boards (Electrical engineering)

Delay lines

Digital control systems

Electric controllers

Electric lighting—Control

Error-correcting codes (Information theory)

Feedback control systems

Feedbackforward control systems

Flow control (Data transmission systems)

Flux

Guidance (Machinery)

Guidance systems (Flight)

Hydraulic control

Hydraulic presses—Numerical control

Incremental motion control

Intelligent control systems

Interconnected electric utility systems—Automation

Lathe—Numerical control

Linear control systems

Machine-tools—Numerical control

Milling-machines—Numerical control

Passivity-based control

PID controllers

Pneumatic control

Predictive control

Process control

Rapid control prototyping

Rate gyroscopes

Real-time control

Relay control systems

Robust control

Sequence control, Programmable

Servomechanisms

Sliding mode control

Switching theory

Temperature control

Transfer functions

Woodworking machinery—Numerical control

—Computer programs

—Drawings

—Sensitivity

UF Sensitivity of automatic control systems

BT Control theory

Automatic control equipment industry (May Subd Geog)
[HD696.9A6-HD696.9A64]

BT Electronic industries

NT Incremental motion control industry

Process control equipment industry

Automatic counting devices
USE Digital counters

Automatic data collection equipment industry (May Subd Geog)

UF Data collection systems, Automatic

Factory data acquisition systems, Automatic

Factory monitoring systems, Automatic

In-plant data collection systems, Automatic

BT Automation

Communication in management

Data transmission systems

NT Data reduction

—Equipment and supplies

NT Data loggers

Automatic data processing
USE Electronic data processing

Automatic data processors
USE Computers

Automatic data storage
USE Electronic data processing

Automatic data storage systems
USE Computers

Automatic data transmission systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems

Automatic dependent surveillance—broadcast (Air traffic control)
(May Subd Geog)

[TL696.A88]

UF ADS-B (Air traffic control)

BT Aids to air navigation

Air traffic control

Automatic detection in radar
USE Radar—Automatic detection

Automatic differentiation
(May Subd Geog)

UF Algorithmic differentiation

Automatic differentiations [Former heading]

Differentiation, Algorithmic

Differentiation, Automatic

BT Computer programming

Automatic differentiations

USE Automatic differentiation

Automatic digital computers
USE Electronic digital computers

Automatic doors
USE Mechanically-operated doors

Automatic drafting
USE Computer graphics

Automatic elevators
USE Elevators, Automatic

Automatic factories
USE Automation

Automatic flowcharting
USE Flow chart generators

Automatic focusing cameras
USE Autofocus cameras

Automatic frequency control
BT Automatic control

Radio frequency

Automatic gain control
BT Automatic control

BT Amplifiers (Electronics)

Automatic control

Radio— Receivers and reception

Automatic hypothesis formation
USE Mechanized hypothesis formation

BT Artificial intelligence

Hypothesis

Induction (Mathematics)

Automatic identification systems, Marine
USE Ships—Automatic identification systems

Automatic indexing (May Subd Geog)
[2695.92]

BT Indexing

Text processing (Computer science)

NT Automatic classification

BT BSO (Indexing system)

Exclusion lists in automatic indexing

KWAC (Indexing system)

MINISIS (Information retrieval system)

NEPHIS (Indexing system)

Permutational indexes

PRECIS (Indexing system)

SPINDEX (Information retrieval system)

TEKLA (Information retrieval system)

Automatic information retrieval
USE Information storage and retrieval systems
Automobiles—Drive trains

—Power trains  (May Subd Geog)

[TL259]

UF Automobiles—Drive trains
Power trains, Automobile
BT Power transmission
NT Automobiles—Axes
Automobiles—Clutches
Automobiles—Differentials
Automobiles—Motors
Automobiles—Transaxles
Automobiles—Transmission devices
Automobiles—Wheels

—Prices

UF Automobile prices
BT Automobile industry and trade

—Law and legislation  (May Subd Geog)

[TL257]

—Products liability

USE Products liability—Automobiles

—Protection  (May Subd Geog)

Pulley transmissions
USE Automobiles—Transmission devices, Continuously variable

—Purchasing  (May Subd Geog)

[TL257]

UF Automobile purchasing [Former heading]

—Radiator mascots

USE Radiator mascots—Radiators

—Radiator ornaments

UF Automobiles—Hood ornaments
Automobiles—Radiator mascots
Hood ornaments on automobiles
Radiator ornaments on automobiles

BT Decoration and ornament

—Radiator screens

USE Automobiles—Grilles

—Radiators

[TL214.3]

RT Automobiles—Motors—Cooling systems
BT Radiators

—Radio antennas

UF Automobile antennas
BT Automobiles—Radio equipment
Radio—Antennas

—Radio equipment

[TL262]

UF Automobile radios
Radio, Automobile
Radio equipment, Automobile
BT Automobiles—Electronic equipment
Mobile communication systems
NT Automobiles—Radio antennas

—Security measures  (May Subd Geog)

[TL257]

[TL257.5]

USE Security measures—May Subd Geog

—Review mirrors

USE Review mirrors

—Registers

UF Automobiles—Directories [Former heading]

—Registration

USE Automobiles—Registration and transfer

—Registration and transfer  (May Subd Geog)

[TL257]

UF Automobile titles
Automobiles—Registration [Former heading]
Registration of automobiles
BT Recording and registration
NT Automobiles—Licenses

—Fees  (May Subd Geog)

UF Fees, Administrative

—Renting

USE Automobile leasing and renting

—Repairing

USE Automobiles—Maintenance and repair

—Restoration

USE Automobiles—Conservation and restoration

—Retarders  (May Subd Geog)

UF Retarders for automobiles
RT Automobiles—Brakes

—Riding qualities  (May Subd Geog)

UF Riding qualities of automobiles

—Road guides

USE Automobile travel—Guidebooks

—Rollover protective structures  (May Subd Geog)

BT Automobiles—Safety appliances
Rollover protective structures

—Roof racks

USE Roof racks

—Safety appliances  (May Subd Geog)

[TL256]

BT Automobiles—Equipment and supplies
NT Automobiles—Bumpers

—Automobiles—Collision avoidance systems

Automobiles—Occupant restraint systems
Automobiles—Rollover protective structures

—Safety belts

USE Automobiles—Seat belts

—Safety measures

BT Automotive medicine
NT Automobiles—Inspection
Automobiles—Instrument panels—Padding

—Scraping  (May Subd Geog)

UF Scraping of automobiles

—Seat belts

[H35620.534]

UF Automobile safety belts
Automobile seat belts [Former heading]
Automobiles—Safety belts
Belts, Automobile seat
Safety belts, Automobile
Seat belts, Automobile

BT Automobiles—Occupant restraint systems

——Law and legislation

——Psychological aspects

——Seats

[TL257.6]

UF Seats, Automobile

—Selling

USE Selling—Automobiles

—Sensors

USE Automotive sensors

—Serial numbers

UF Serial numbers of automobiles

—Spray control

[TL257-257.5]

USE Spray control—Automobiles

—Spray reduction

USE Spray suppression

—Springs and suspension  (May Subd Geog)

[TL257-257.5]

UF Automobiles—Suspension
Suspension of automobiles
NT Automobiles—Air suspension

—Stability

[TL245.5]

UF Stability of automobiles [Former heading]
Automobiles—Handling characteristics
Automobiles—Lateral stability
Automobiles—Longitudinal stability

——Standards

——Starting devices  (May Subd Geog)

[TL272]

UF Starting devices for automobiles

——Steering-gear

[TL259]

UF Automobiles—Gearing
BT Gearing
Steering-gear
NT Automobile driving—Steering

——Stereo equipment

USE Automobiles—Audio equipment

——Stone guards

USE Automobiles—Grilles

——Sunroofs

USE Sunroofs

——Superchargers

USE Automobiles—Motors—Superchargers

——Suspension

USE Automobiles—Springs and suspension

——Tariff

USE Tariff on automobiles

——Taxation  (May Subd Geog)

BT Roads—Finance
Taxation of personal property

——Technical innovations  (May Subd Geog)

——Telematics

USE Automotive telematics

——Testing

[TL257-257.5]

NT Automobiles—Crash tests

——Theft

USE Automobile theft

——Tires

[TL270]

UF Automobile tires
BT Motor vehicles—Tires
NT Studded tires

——Towing

USE Automobile travel

——Traffic

[TL257.3]

BT Towing

——Traffic devices

[TL259]

——Traffic devices

[TL262]

UF Automobile transmission
Automobiles—Gearing
Transmissions, Automobile
BT Automobiles—Power trains
Gearing
NT Automobile driving—Shifting gear
Here are entered works discussing collectively the self-governing subordinate units of nationalities within union republics of the Soviet Union which exercise devolved power in local matters.

- **UF** ASSRs (Soviet republics)
- Autonomous republics (Soviet republics)
- Autonomous soviet socialist republics—Soviet Union
- **BT** Soviet Union—Administrative and political divisions
- **—** Soviet Union
- **USE** Autonomous soviet socialist republics

**Autonomous vehicles** (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on automobiles that interact with intelligent transportation systems. Works on vehicles that are individually controlled by remote operators are entered under Vehicles, Remotely piloted.

- **UF** Autonomous motor vehicles
- Driver-free cars
- Driverless cars
- Robot cars (Autonomous vehicles)
- **BT** Self-driving cars
- **—** Mobile robots
- Motor vehicles

**Autonomy**

- **UF** Independence
- Self-government
- **BT** International law
- Political science
- Sovereignty
- **NT** Home rule
- **—** Religious aspects

- **—** Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]

**Autonomy, School**

USE School autonomy

**Autonomy, University**

USE University autonomy

**Autonomy, Education**

USE Learner autonomy

**Autonomy (Philosophy)** (May Subd Geog)

- **[B105.A44 (General philosophy)]**
- **[B808.67 (Modern philosophy)]**

**Autonomy (Philosophy) in literature** (Not Subd Geog)

- **Autonomy (Psychology)** (May Subd Geog)

- **[BF575.A85]**

**Autonomy (Psychology) in motion pictures** (Not Subd Geog)

- **BT** Motion pictures

**Autonomy (Psychology) in old age** (May Subd Geog)

- **BT** Older people—Psychology

**Autonomy and independence movements** (Not Subd Geog)

- **UF** National independence movements
- Secession movements
- Self-determination (Philosophy)
- **BT** Secession movements
- **—** Decolonization
- Nationalism
- **SA** subdivision History—Autonomy and independence movements under names of countries, etc.

**Autonomy in adolescence** (May Subd Geog)

- **[BF724.3.A88]**
- **BT** Adolescent psychology

**Autonomy in children** (May Subd Geog)

- **[BF723.A87]**

**Autonomy in literature** (Not Subd Geog)

**Autonomy in youth** (May Subd Geog)

**BT** Youth—Psychology

**Autophagic vacuoles**

- **[QH603.L9]**
- **UF** Autophagy
tosis
- **USE** Autophagocytes
- **USE** Autophagic vacuoles
Decompression sickness
Flight—Physiological aspects
Jet lag
United States. Navy—Flight surgeons
—Research (May Subd Geog)
Aviation nursing (May Subd Geog) [RC1097]
UF Flight nursing
BT Aviation medicine
Nursing
Aviation ordnancemen (United States Navy)
USE United States. Navy—Aviation ordnancemen
Aviation physiology
USE Flight—Physiological aspects
Aviation policy
USE Aeronautics and state
Aviation psychology (May Subd Geog) [RC1085 (Aviation medicine)]
UF Aeronautics—Psychological aspects
Aeronautics—Psychology [Former heading]
Flight—Psychological aspects
BT Aeronautics—Human factors
USE Psychology, Applied
NT Fear of flying
Aviation regulations
USE Aeronautics—Law and legislation
Aviation risks in life insurance
USE Life insurance—Aviation risks
Aviation safety
USE Aeronautics—Safety measures
Aviation Selection Test Battery
USE AFST (Aviation Selection Test Battery)
BT United States—Armed Forces—Examinations
Aviation storekeepers (United States Navy)
USE United States. Navy—Aviation storekeepers
Aviation structural mechanics, Naval
USE United States. Navy—Aviation structural mechanics
Aviation support equipment technicians (United States Navy)
USE United States. Navy—Aviation support equipment technicians
Aviation technicians
USE Aviation mechanics (Persons)
Aviation toxicology
BT Aviation medicine
Toxicology
Aviation Traders ATL.98 Carvair (Transport plane)
USE ATL.98 Carvair (Transport plane)
Aviation writers
USE Aerospace writers
Aviator jackets
USE Flight jackets
Aviator sport utility vehicle (Not Subd Geog)
UF Lincoln Aviator sport utility vehicle
BT Lincoln automobile
Sport utility vehicles
Aviators
USE Air pilots
Aviators' helmetgear
USE Flying helmets
Aviatries
USE Women air pilots
Avcicularidae
USE Tarantulas
Aviculae
USE Pearl oysters
Aviculture (May Subd Geog) [SF461 (Cage birds)]
[SF512 (Ornamental birds)]
UF Bird culture
Birds—Culture
Birds—Husbandry
Birds—Rearing
Culture, Bird
Rearing of birds
BT Animal culture
NT Bird—Breeding
Game bird culture
Poultry
Ratite farming
Avidin (May Subd Geog) [QP552.A9]
UF Antibiotin
BT Albumins
Eggs
RT Biotin
—Synthesis
Avidyl
[BT132.A9]
BT Philosophy, Indic

Avimore, Lake (N.Z.)
UF Lake Avimore (N.Z.)
BT Lakes—New Zealand
Avifauna
USE Birds
Avifaunal surveys
USE Bird surveys
Avigation
USE Navigation (Aeronautics)
Avigation easements (May Subd Geog)
UF Aerial servitudes
Air easements
Airspace easements
Avigation easements—Law and legislation
Easements, Avigation
Flight easements
BT Aeronautics—Law and legislation
Airport zoning
Airspace (Law)
Servitudes—Law and legislation
USE Avigation easements
Avignon, Ecole de
USE Avignon School of painting
Avignon, Popes at
USE Papacy—History—1309-1378
Avignon Police Station (Avignon, France)
USE Hôtel de police d'Avignon (Avignon, France)
Avignon school of painting [N6851.A9]
UF Avignon, Ecole de
Ecole d'Avignon
School of Avignon
BT Painting, French
Painting, Gothic—France
Avilhatsira family
USE Abi-Hasira family
Avila (African people) (May Subd Geog) [DT545.45.A68]
UF Avekom (African people)
Avikom (African people)
Brignan (African people)
Brinya (African people)
Gbanda (African people)
Kwaka (African people)
Lahu (African people)
BT Ethnology—Côte d'Ivoire
Avikam language (May Subd Geog) [PL8047.3.A94]
UF Avekom language
Brignan language
Brinya language
Gbanda language
Kwakwa language
Lahu language
Côte d'Ivoire
BT Côte d'Ivoire—Languages
Avikom (African people)
USE Avekom (African people)
Avila, Parque Nacional El (Venezuela)
USE Parque Nacional El Avila (Venezuela)
Avila family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Dávila family
Avila Mountain (Venezuela)
UF Cerro El Avila (Venezuela)
Gran Montaña (Venezuela)
BT Montañas—Venezuela
Avila Mountain (Calif.)
USE Wheeler Ridge (Kern County, Calif.: Mountain)
Avildsen Building (New York, N.Y.)
UF 94-100 Lafayette Street Building (New York, N.Y.)
94-98 Lafayette Street (New York, N.Y.)
100 Lafayette Street (New York, N.Y.)
BT Commercial buildings—New York (State)
Avinguda d'Argüelles (Barcelona, Spain)
USE Avinguda Diagonal (Barcelona, Spain)
Avinguda d'Argüelles (Barcelona, Spain)
USE Avinguda Diagonal (Barcelona, Spain)
Avinguda del Paralelo (Barcelona, Spain)
USE Avinguda del Paralelo (Barcelona, Spain)
—Synthesis
Avămărtie
[BT132.A9]
BT Philosophy, Indic

Avenida del Paralelo (Barcelona, Spain)
USE Avenida del Paralelo (Barcelona, Spain)
Avenida de la Paralela (Barcelona, Spain)
Paral·lel Avenue (Barcelona, Spain)
Paralelo Avenue (Barcelona, Spain)
BT Streets—Spain
Avinguda Diagonal (Barcelona, Spain)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Alfonso XIII, Avenida de (Barcelona, Spain)
Argüelles, Avinguda d' (Barcelona, Spain)
Avenida de Alfonso XIII (Barcelona, Spain)
Avenida del Generalísimo Francisco Franco (Barcelona, Spain)
Avinguda d'Argüelles (Barcelona, Spain)
Avinguda de la Nacionalitat Catalana (Barcelona, Spain)
Avinguda del Catorze d'Abril (Barcelona, Spain)
Catorze d'Abril, Avinguda del (Barcelona, Spain)
Diagonal Avenue (Barcelona, Spain)
Generalísimo Francisco Franco, Avenida del (Barcelona, Spain)
Gran Via Diagonal (Barcelona, Spain)
Nacionalitat Catalana, Avinguda de la (Barcelona, Spain)
BT Streets—Spain
Avinoff family (Not Subd Geog)
Avio Castle (Avio, Italy)
USE Castello di Avio (Avio, Italy)
Aviones (May Subd Geog) [TL685-TL686]
UF Aviation electronics
Electronics in aeronautics [Former heading]
Electronics in aviation [Former heading]
BT Electronics in transportation
NT Astronautics
Digital avionics
Avionics Architecture Description Language
USE Architecture Analysis and Design Language
Avionics technicians (United States Air Force)
USE United States. Air Force—Aviation electronics technicians
Avionics technicians (United States Navy)
USE United States. Navy—Aviation electronics technicians
Avirún, Tape
USE Caminio de Peabiru
Avís, House of
USE Avíz, House of
Avis family (Not Subd Geog)
Avioso River (Italy)
USE Torrenza Avisio (Italy)
BT Rivers—Italy
Avioso River Watershed (Italy)
BT Watersheds—Italy
Avitaminosis (May Subd Geog) [RC623.7]
UF Hypovitaminosis
Vitamin deficiency
BT Deficiency diseases
RT Vitamins
NT Carotene deficiency
Essential fatty acid deficiency
Folic acid deficiency
Niacinamide deficiency
Vitamin A deficiency
Vitamin B deficiency
Vitamin B1 deficiency
Vitamin B2 deficiency
Vitamin B6 deficiency
Vitamin B12 deficiency
Vitamin C deficiency
Vitamin D deficiency
Vitamin E deficiency
Avivah Rosen (Fictitious character)
USE Rosen, Avivah (Fictitious character)
Avivim Sites (Israel)
BT Israel—Antiquities
Aviv, House of (Not Subd Geog)
UF Avis, House of
House of Avis
House of Aviv
BT Portugal—Kings and rulers
AFO analysis (Seismic prospecting)
USE Amplitude variation with offset analysis
Avoca Plantation (I.)
BT Dwellings—Louisiana
Plantations—Louisiana
Avoca River (Ireland)
UF Ovoca River (Ireland)
Aztec mythology
Aztecs—Origin
Geographical myths
Mexican Americans—Ethnic identity

Aztlán in art (Not Subd Geog)
Azteonam (May Subd Geog) [RM666.A95]
Beta lactam antibiotics

Azua, Battle of, Azua de Compostela, Dominican Republic, 1844
UF Azua de Compostela (Dominican Republic), Battle of, 1844 [Former heading]
BT Dominican Republic—History—1844-1930
Haiti—History—1844-1915
Azua de Compostela (Dominican Republic), Battle of, 1844
USE Azua, Battle of, Azua de Compostela, Dominican Republic, 1844
Azúcar, Pan de (Alaska)
USE Augustine Volcano (Alaska)
Azúcar, Píllon de (Alaska)
USE Augustine Volcano (Alaska)
Azucarera Tropical Americana Strike, 1977
BT Strikes and lockouts—Sugar industry—Ecuador

Azuchi Castle (Azuchi-chō, Japan)
USE Azuchijō (Azuchi-chō, Japan)
Azuchijō (Azuchi-chō, Japan) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Azuchi Castle (Azuchi-chō, Japan)
BT Castles—Japan
Azuda (Lérida, Spain)
USE Alcazaba (Lérida, Spain)
Azuela, Arturo, 1938-2012
—Settings
Azuero Peninsula (Panama)
UF Penisula de Azuero (Panama)
BT Peninsulas—Panama
Azuiki (May Subd Geog) [QK495.L52 (Botany)]
[SB351.A95 (Culture)]
UF Adsuki
Adzuki
Azuki
Atzuki
Azuki bean [Former heading]
Azukia angularis
Dolichos angularis
Phaseolus angularis
Vigna angularis
BT Vigna
Azuki bean
USE Azuki
Azukia angularis
USE Azuki
Azukia radiata
USE Mung bean

Azul Mountains (Rondonía, Brazil)
BT Mountains—Brazil
Azul River (Guatemala, Mexico, and Belize)
USE Hondo River (Guatemala, Mexico, and Belize)
Azulai family (Not Subd Geog)
Azulejos, Casa de los (Mexico City, Mexico)
USE Casa de los Azulejos (Mexico City, Mexico)
Azulejos, Casa de los (Villahermosa, Tabasco, Mexico)
USE Casa de los Azulejos (Villahermosa, Tabasco, Mexico)
Azulejos House (Zaragoza, Spain)
USE Casa de los Azulejos (Zaragoza, Spain)
Azulírio de Liso, Rio (Ariz.)
USE Salt River (Gila County and Maricopa County, Ariz.)
Azuma family (Not Subd Geog)
Azumaya algebras
UF Algebras, Azumaya
BT Associative algebras
Azumena (African people)
USE Marba (African people)
Azumena language
USE Marba language

Azumi Region (Japan)
UF Azumino Region (Japan)
Azumino Region (Japan)
USE Azumi Region (Japan)
Azure Cliffs (Utah and Colo.)
USE Book Cliffs (Utah and Colo.)
Azure goose
USE Emperor goose

Azure Lake (B.C.)
BT Lakes—British Columbia
Azylida (May Subd Geog) [QL391.P7]
BT Digenea
NT Azylidae
Azylidae (May Subd Geog)
BT Azylida
NT Azyla

Azzygos vein
UF Azysgous vein
Vena azygos
BT Veins

Azzygos vein
USE Azzygos vein

Azylk Cave (Azerbaijan)
UF Azykh Cave (Azerbaijan S.S.R.) [Former heading]
BT Azerbaijan—Antiquities
Caves—Azerbaijan
Azykh Cave (Azerbaijan S.S.R.)
USE Azykh Cave (Azerbaijan)

Azeda (Arab tribe) (May Subd Geog) [DS219.A99]
BT Arabs
Ethnology—Arabian Peninsula